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VOLUME LIV.

Tred

doe auye.

His Family Learns Tbat He Was Hot
Botcbered by Filipinos.
been a prisoner since last march.

The Welcome News Beoeived Through
A^utant Biohards.
The weloome news has been received In
(bit oitr by ble family tbat George Fred
Doe, wbo was reported as having been
bntned at the itake by the Fllipinoe, waa
alive and vvell with hla command.
Tbe newB came through Adjutant General
Biobards, who baa been making oontlnnal
iDgoirles to learn the truth. The follow
ing it the letter received by Adjutant
GeoerAl Blobarda:
“The Adjutant
General, State of
Maine, Augusta, Maine.
“Sir: Recurring to your letters dated
May, 33, 1900, and July 80, 1900, relative
to the reported burning at the stake of
Sergeant George F. Doe, Co. I, 43rd In
faniry, U. 8 Vole., I twg_tp advise yon
tbat under date of October 88, 1900,
Captain' 8. W. Taylor, 4th Artillery,
Commanding Poat at Catbalogan, Samar.
P. I., reports tbat on the day prevlons,
Oot. 37, abont 10.80 a m., two American
soldiers. Sergeant George Doe and Gorpo'Bl Ifred Allen, both of Co. I, 48rd
Infantry, U. 8, Vole., were under the
flag of trooe, sent to tbat post and de
livered to bim, both in good oonditlon.
Be farther reports that the soldiers were
oaptnred nrar Horongan, Samar, in March
last and that they will be returned to the
station of their command at the first
opportnnity.
Very reepeotfnlly,
John A. Johnston,
Assletant Adjntant General.
Washington, D. C., Deo. 83, 1900.”
George Fred Doe, or Fred ae he was
commonly known, served six yesre in the
United States Navy under “Fighting
Bob” Evans. He was a member of Go.
H. of this city,' and served in the let.
Maine Infantry at the outbreak of the
' war with Spain, and when he bad retnrned from servioe, re-enlisted In the
43td United States Volunteer^ as a private
under Lieutenant Dntton. He was soon
promoted to the rank of sergeant and was
tranpferred from Co. C. to Go I. When
Doe enlisted be was in the employ of the
Hollingsworth «S! Whitney Co., Winslow.
Soon after Sergeant Doe was oaptnred
in March, the report came in a letter from
Melvin Butler, Co. B 48d. D. S. Infan
try, that he and Corporal Allen bad been
burned at the stake by the Insurgente.
Another report which turned oat to be
the true one, stated tbat Sergeant Doe
and Allen were being held in captivity.

CHRISTMAS CANTATA.

NUMBER 32

WATERTILLR, MAINE, WEDN£8I>AY, PECEMBER 26, 1900.
WALTER QETCHELL’S BIRTHDAY.
A Number of Reminlsoenoee ot.WatervlUe
as a Village of 1,800 Population.
Walter B. Getohell orlebrated on Mon
day bis 91st birthday and from 4 to 8 p.m.
received his friends at his hou-e at 47 Sil
ver street. There were abont 40 present
during the afternoon and evening. Mr.
Getohell is one of the oldest residents of
the city and belongs to a family which
hsB been closely oonneoted w ith the
growth of the olty.
Mr. Getohell’e grandfather, Nehemlab,
built the first dam aoross the Kennebec at
Watervllle and also estab Ished the flret
grist mill about the year 1700.
Mr. Getohell was born on Deo. 34, 1809.
In the town of Winslow aod at the age of
15 oame to Watervllle. For many years,
from 1831 to 1861, he was interested In the
lumber bnsiness and yearly out np abonc
3,000,000 ft. of logs. Three times he Buf
fered severe fires. In the year 1847 bis
mill and a large amonnt of lumber was
destroyed by fire and again iu 1887 his en
tire mill property, together with abont
800,000 ft. of boards were bnrnt.
The
last time there was no insaranoa on the
property, as at tbat time Inenranoe npon
mills was 4 per cent. And more was saved
than lost In the long run by not Insuring.
He was also interested in freighting on
the Eennebeo, first by sailing boats which
used to carry freight from Watervllle to
all points along the Kennebec, and later
by steamers. Mr. Getohell bnllt three of
these rli^r eteamers, one at Angusta and
two here and for years they moved up
and down the river carrying freight to
Angusta, Hallowell, Richmond, Bath
and Bootbbay, until the introdnotion of
the railroads which destroyed the .water
business.
He also ran a general merohandlae
store in this olty for years, bat that too
was eventually destroyed by fire.
^
Mr. GetobeU's reooUeotlon of the town
and Its growth was especially clear and
precise. He Informed The Mall tbat the
oldest bouse In the olty was the old one
story building as one oomee aoross the
bridge and up Bridge etra t on the left
hand side. Tbia bouse is probably over
136 yeare of age as Mr. GetobeU’s
father Informed him that it was the oldest
bouse be oould remember when he oame
to Winslow as a boy of eight years of age.
Mr. Getohell said that when be oame to
Watervllle where the ooUege is now lo
cated was nothing but woods and only one
bouse was on the street now known as
College avenue, whlob was ooonpled by a
Mr Clarke.
He told of the large lumber mills lo
cated in this olty, employing aometblog
like 160 men on an average and they
made a pretty sight in their bright >ed
shirts, working on the logs In the river.
Mr. Getohell also oould remember tbe
ship-yards located in tbe city. The last
vessel to be built in this olty was built by
Oaulel Moor & Bros. The vessel was of
160 tons^burdeu and was loaded with
8000 bushels of oats before being launched.
Tbe ship was then towed to Bath, fitted
with masts and sails and continued on
Its journej.
When Mr. Getohell first remembered the
olty there were only two brick stores io
town, owned by Moses Daulton and Ed
ward Estes, there were also about a half
dozen wooden stores. The population
was about 1800.
In 1838 be built bis present tesidenca
on Silver street, then there were five other
houses at tbat time. On what Is now
known us the Plains, there was only one
house.
Mr. Getohell told of an luterestlng elec
tion tbat took place In 1836, when William
Dorr and Sidney Moor ran for representa
tive. Tbe first election took place in Sep
tember. There was a tie vote and town
meeting was called and new eleotions
were made all through the winter, each
voting contest showing a tie, until In
March Mr. Moor was elected by an extra
vote or two and took his seat just before
tbe adjournment of the legislature.
Mr. Getohell at the age of 91 years is
still an aotivo man and on Cbtistmas day
walked a little over two miles and today
when the representative called upon blm
be was just starting out fur another after
noon walk about the olty.

By the Members of the Second Baptist
■ Churoh Last Evening.
A bomorous Christmas Cantata entitled
“President Santa Clans” was presented
by the young people of the Baptist obnroh
on the Plains, Christmas evening. The
oast of characters was as follows:
Uncle Sam,
F. Gilman
Columbia,
Daisy Perry
Santa Claus,
Eddie Lasbns
Mother Santa,
Lizzie Perry
Little Nlohulas,
Harry Lasbus
Mother Goose,
Mrs. Lena Tardlf
Rector,
Kddte Lnshus
MoKinloy.
Prank Pooler
f'yan,
Ned Perry
Jack Horner,
Walter Fellows
bairles, Carrie Avery, Gladys Hoderio,
Bessie Perry and Gladys Avery.
Brownies, Guy Perry, Ray Pooler, Harlie
Avery, Perley Lasbus, Wilfred Perry,
Walter Hoderio and Napoleon Perry.
Scene first. Wedding of Uncle Sam and
Columbia; singing; chorus by the states;
solo by Columbia; tableux. Scone second,
Ibe prealdontlal convention; song by the
state delegates. Mother Goose, the Fairies
and the Brownies; songs by Miss Lottie
Pooler, the Western delegates, the Eastern
<ielegate8, Guy Perry, the Fairies, and the
Brownies. Scene third, Santa Claus hall;
Notifying the nominee; duet by Mother
Santa and Santa Claus; song by little
Nicholas, the Fairies, and the Brownies;
Tableau.
The play was under the management of
Mrs. J. Parent and the music under the
CHRISTMAS' OBSERVANCES.
dlteotlon of Miss Hattie Coro. The exOn Monday evening tbe Congregational
etclsrs wore well attended and much en oburob entertained tbe young people of
joyed by all present.
tbe Kindergarten Sunday eobool with a
oblldren’s supper. In tbe evening there
NEW R ilLROAD COMPANY.
wag a musical entertainment followed by
A move Is under way to incorporate a the presentation of Christmas gifts.
On Christmas Eve the Baptist oburob
tailroad company whose lines wonld run
Itom a point In Farmington, near the celebrated tbe boliday with a Christmas
fermlnal track of the Sandy River and tree at tbe vestry. There was a large
the Maine Central Railroad Co., and ex- number present and numerous presents
tohd through the towns of Farmington, were distributed.
Tbe Methodists on Christmas night,
New Sharon, Meioer, Rome, Smlthfleld.
elgrade, Oakland, Watervllle, Vassal- bad a musioal entertainment at the
ore and China to a point on the line of oburob followed by a Christmas tree in
^6 Wlsoasset & Quebec Railroad In the vestry.
Tbe Unitarian society had a musioal
eeks Mills. Permission to inoorporate
w 11 be asked from the coming Leglsla- entertainment and Christmas tree at
b'e. The corporation also wishes the their parlors on Monday at 4 p.m.
^acquire by lease, purobaee or
STOPS THK COUGH
0 erwlse all the property and rights of
AND
WORKS OFF TUB COLD.
Ball ^**“^*“> Somerset & Eennebeo
Laxative
firomo-Qulnlne
Tablets onre a
Watervllle & Wlsoasset
way Co. and the Wlsoasset & Qne- oold In one day. No cure, no pay. Price
OM road.
86 cents.

CANNOT AGUblhl TO IT.

YOTING COHTEST.

London Times Takes a Most Pesslmt»
tic View of the Amended Treaty.
London, Dec. 24.—The Times, In on
editorial oi^ President McKinley's de
cision to submit the Hay-Panucefote
canal treaty to Great Britain, re
proaches bim with “shifting a ddngerOUB responsibility” on the British gov
ernment, and says:
“The president must bear the re
sponsibility for any friction tbat may
ensue. The amended treaty Is a barg.hln to which We cannot agree, and to
w hich no reasonable American, who
takes the trouble to reflect upon our
side of the question, can expect ns to
agree.
'
“When Senator Lodge announces that
Americans expect Europe to ‘keep out’
of America, he forgets that England Is
a great North American power, and
means to remain such a power.
“If the Hay-Pauncefote treaty Is not
adopted In a form acceptable to us, we
shall stand quietly upon our Indubit
able rights under the Olayton-Bulwer
treaty, rights w'hlch cannot be affected
by any action tbo American senate may
choose to takq.”
POLICEMAN -WAS SLEEPY.

For Tho

Fine $50 Qnaker
Cooking Bange.

IbH’s

large increase

in

votes cast.

Mrs- O’Beillj Still Leads But . Others
Are Olose BehindWell, Cbilstiaas Is passed and gone and
It is to be hoped that evsiyone enjoyed
himself. New Years Is right upon os and
then the voting contest Is off on the home
stretch. Tfaove interested In watching
the race need not be afraid that it will
not be a olose and exciting one. Snbsorlptlons have been coming In fast dur
ing tbe post ^eek but they will come - in
faster after January first.
Tbe friends of Mrs. Varney and Mrs.
Upborn have pushed them well toward
the bead tbla week, althongh Mrs.
O’Reilly still leads.
Some of those who have been c<H3elvlng
sample copies of The Mall for tbe past
few weeks have sent In their Babaurlptione
and more will donbtlees follow later. One
lady writes “It 1 had known that Tbe
Mall woe so much betttr than the--------I wonld have snbsorlbed long ago.”
Remember, a new subsorlbar Is worth
donble the number of votes that dn old
one Is. A little hustling and solloltatlon
amongst your friends from now out will
get yon a splendid present.^

Halifax, Dec. 24.—Fire partially de
stroyed The Chronicle newspaper bnildIng yesterday. The blaze started Sat
urday night, and was supposed to have
been extinguished.
A police ofllcer
was placed Inside the building to watch
In case of a second outbreak. He Is
believed to have fallen asleep, as at
8:30 Sunday morning a man observed
flames breaking through several win
dows and gave the alarm. The Are
had gained such headway that the es
cape of the pollcemau inside by the
doorways was cut off. The officer ap
peared at one of the windows later on
calling for help. He was taken out
half suffocated.
MURDER AT WASHINGTON.

TBK STANDINQ.
Mrs. Llssle O’Reilly,
Mrs. Albert Vam-y,
Mrs. B-rt Cphani.
Mrs. George Ayer,
Mrs. W. F. BAvnolds,
Mrs. Maggie Flyi.u
M iss a nule Cates,
Mrs. W. T. Norris.

Washington, Dec. 24.—Frank H. Mor-.
rls, auditor of the war department, was
shot and instantly killed Saturday af
ternoon by Samuel MacDonald, re
cently a disbursing clerk of tbe trea’fc
ury. In the former’s office. MacDonald,
before he was arrested, shot himself In
the stomach and slashed hls throat with
a penknife. Employes who knew Mac
Donald said he had a grievance against
Morris, who, he claimed, was responsi
ble for having his pay reduced. Others
said that they could not attribute his
deed to anything but the result of over
indulgence in liquor. MacDonald Is In
u critical condition.
INCENDIARIES AT WORK.

1264
738
434
108
SO
16
11
4

„ Remember that the votes out from Tbe
Mall ooant one. For every dolletr paid on
a subscription by an old subsorlber a slip
good for 60 votes will be given. Where a
new enbsoriber pays, 180 votes for esoh
dollar will be allowed.
These slips may
be voted at once or held bsok. Votes will
be allowed tor any amount from 36 cents
up.
Cat out the ballot and vote for yonr
wndldate.

THE BALLOT.
Cut out the vote, write In the name of
Auburn, Me., Dec. 24.—The barn and your oaodfdat and send I to The Mail
outhulldings'of Emmet G. Lane, three office. Only ladles residing In tbe town
miles out of the city, were burned. of Vassalboro eligible to this contest.
J^ss, $2000. The fire Is supposed to
9 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
Hkve been of Incendiary origin.
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 24.—An un
occupied summer cottage and barn
owned by a Mr. Turner of Boston,
were burned to the ground, and the evi
dence at hand points to the probability
that the fire was the work of Incen
diaries.. The loss'is $4000.

Quaker Range voting Contest.

BOY GOT THE BULLET,
New York, Dec. 24.—Luigi Perrlnlo
was visiliug his friend Giiiseppe Laforte, yesterday, when the latter’s land
lord told him he would have to give
up his room.
.A flght between land
lord and tenant ensued, during which
Perrlnlo drew a revolver and shot to
kill the landlord. The bullet missed
BEN-HUR IN BOSTON.
him 'and struck Mcigo Cocehinra. a 12year-old boy, who was watching the
fight. 'The hospital physicians say ho First Produotion at tbe New Oulonial
Theatre.
will die. Perrlnlo is locked up.
Klaw
and
Erlanger’s
wonderfully
KRUI’P HAS A CLAIM,
beautlfal production of Gen. Lew Wal
lace’s religious romance. “Bed-Hur,” re
Constantinople, Dec. 24.—The ex ceived itn first presentation io Boston at
pected imperial hade authorizing the tbe Colonial theatre, Tremont and Buylsignature of the contract for the con ston streets, Thursday evening, December
struction of a cruiser for the Ottoman 80. It achieved a triumph suob as has
navy by the Cramp Shipbuilding com- never been scored by an atCraotion pre
paii.v, together with l|lje initial deposit, seated in Boston and fully realized tbe
of $500,000, has not yetjieen issued. It exalted standard of excellence which bad
appears that the German enibass.v has been created by tbe oolumne of highly
complimentary oomment in reference to
protested to the porte againet the p.ay- it printed In the Boston and Now' Eng
ment of the' Cramps before the amount land press for over a year. That the
owing to Herr Krupp for naval guns great drama did imt disappoint this
has been paid.
anticipatory interest is the strongest en
dorsement of lie superlative merit it
PERHAPS CRIPPI.ED FOR LIFE. oould possibly receive.
I’ho Boston Horald said of it: “ ‘BenBoston, Dec. 24.—Frightened by her
brother, 18 years old, who appeared to Hur’ is, without exception, as all who are
he crqzed with liquor, Annie Ness, two competent to express an opinion have pro
nounoed, the gre-ttest produotion ever
years younger, jumped from a second- placed upon a stage In this or any other
story window, and broke both ankles country. It Is a novelty In story and
so badly that she may be a cripple for locale and a wide de arture from any
life.
The brothel' was arrested, mil thing ever before seen in America in artiehis mother is averse to prosecuting him tlc innovatluns and deviations from stage
for assault, and uulcss the Injured sis traditions.” Following a complete de
ter can be Induced to prosecute him he scription of tbe dramatic action, scenes
will only be prosecuted for intoxication. aod music, the writer said; “‘Ben-Hur’
Is, strictly speaking, a 'dramatization of
tbe Wallace' novel, but. In a broader and
A CRAZY MAN’S DOINGS.
mnoh more sigulfioent sense. It Is a dram
New York, Dec. 24.—John Galletus, atization of tbe Bible Itself, certainly of
part of the Bible which baa been
a Brooklyn mechanic, who recently tbat
most inspiring, most uplifting and most
showed evidences of insanity, became helpful, and which has left tbe deepest
violent in his Jioiuo yesterday and tak imprint upon humanity. It Is for this
ing a revolver ran out of his house. Al reason that ‘ Ben-Hur’ appeals to all
the time Nathan Ituih, 0 years old, and classes, all ages, all denoraiuatluns of tbe
Lawrence Kelley, a man, were passing, Christian church, and draws to it, as to a
Galletus shot bolh of them. The boy place of worship, bnudreds of thousands
may die, but Kelley is not seriously in wbo sellom, if ever,.set foot within a
theatre.”
jured.

j

A BOLD HOLDUP.
Boston, Dec. 24.—Thomas J. Living
was confronted by two mea on Massa
chusetts avenue. One of them polntcil
aTfevolverat him while the other struck
him on the head with an iron bar. One
gf the robbers was captured. Living
will recover from hls iujuries.

CARD OF THANKS.
To all of our friends wbo have shown
ns so much kindness, love end sympathy
through gifts of beautlfal flowere and In
■o many other ways daring our reoent
deep affllotloD, we wlah to expreee oar
•Inoere appreciation and gratltade.

H. L. Garland and Family.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
t1. ncVBIQH, CorregpoiNleat.
Now that Cbtlatmos ti nnmbered with
tbe post, the next seven weeks can be
ntllUed to good advantage. All those wbo
■nbeorlbed for tbe weekly Mall Jannary
lat. 1900, are renewing their enbeorlptlone
with elaorlty, a d many new nemee
will be added.
edon’t go aronnd to the
honeee hoggin eabeorlpllons, the people
oome to onr reeldenoe and snhaorlbe nnsollolted. The paper for the last year Is a
fair sample; the coming year will be still
better with the vlllege news. We will
give from time to time historic sketches
clothed In wll and humor. Now Is the
time to snbeorlbe so os not to mles any of
tbe spicy hits ,11 may contain. We will
continue to tnrnUh the news of the vUlege tor The Mall during tbe coming year
without fear or favor,. The pnblio
apprecletee Independence in a writer.
Snbeorlbe at onoe for your town paper,
the weekly Moll.
On Ghrlstmos day aronnd which so
many sacred memories
olnetered, the
eyee of all Obristlan peopl tnrn toward
far-away Bethlehem. The some star by
night the same oloud by day which
guided the ebepherde of twenty centuries
ago to the birthplace of the Prince of
Peooe, are wUh ns still. They are tbe
beaoon lights which guide the feet of oU
Obristlan people to the\ Throne of Grace
and ’bid them hope. What trne heart
falls to rejognlse the solemnity of tble
blessed day. From every altar songs of
praise ascend mingled with tbe grateful
prayers of mlUlont, that unto them a
8avlonr was born.

lady la the eole aapport of two llttl*
children, the father oontrlbutlng notblniy
towards their mBintenanae.
Mrs. Joseph Fisher owns a ooon cat
named “Feather Leg,” tbe name belnic
given on acoount of the busby state of ita
lege and bod^. Ii’e a boneehold pet, lb
OSD he handled and fondled like a pnpi.
One oan roll It over and over, and pull Ita
wblskere mnoh to Its enjoyment. Yonr
oorreapondent called upon tbe family re>
oently an^, aaked to be shown the cat
wonder. When colled by name It raodlljr
responded, giving Itself an extra shoka
preenmably in honor of toe qnlU drlvar’a
vlilt. It’e of enormone else, as doolie oa
a child and os oute os oats are permitted
to be. It seems to realise IM importanoa
In the household. Twenty-five dollars
offered for It would be spurned with eontempt.
The I. O. G. T. Installed officers at
their lost meeting for tbe next quarter,
Joe Brooke, W. O. T.; Roea Dyer, W. Y.
T.; Edith Beaaey, Ohsploin; Mand Evans,
Bee. Sec.; Thomas Donnelly, Jr., AaeS
8eo.; Ethel Grant, Fin. Seo.; Wm. 8onIe,
Treos.; Bert Prleet, Marshal; Graoe Rngan, Gnard; Maurloe Wyman, Bentlnel.

Officers elect of United Order of Golden
Oroaa for term ending June 80, 1001 of
'Vassalboro; night of meeting, first and
third 8atnrday evenings of each month ab
7.80 p.m. P. N. O., J. B. Allen; N O.,
A. A. Soott; V. N. O., John Dougherty;
W. P., Ann W. Wall; K. of B., J. T.
Staples; W. T., J- A. Ghiodrloh; F. K. of
R., A. N. 'Varney; W. B., Lida D. Bragg;
Albert T. Webber of Lisbon Falls,
W. I. Guard, Helen Lewis; W. O. G., A.
reached here Wednesday forenoon and be
B. Ganbam; representative to Grand Oom<*
gan working In tbe mlR at noon.
mandery, J. A, Goodrich.
Leland Alexander who scalded bis feet
ten days ago, le still a great tnfferer.'
The writer has no thenks to offer 8anta
Olans. In hls haste he passed onr door
without even bidding ns good morning.

Mrs. Jsne LIghtbody Is much better.
Surrounded by her sons and daughters
she enjoyed a moet deligbtfnl Ghrislmas.
Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly Is a mnoh aillloted lady, her feet and ankles being swollen
to twice their usoal size. Her son Johnny
Was confined to tbe house by pleurisy In
tbe aide for a tew days. Dr. Mabry at
tended him.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewers were bnsiness visitors to Watervllle Saturday after
noon.
Jerome Mayhew In one part of tbe play
Friday evening called Into requleitlon a
revolver as part of program. Tbe revolver
was supposed to contalo a blank cartridge.
Not having one be used a loaded one: As
the supposed shooting was part of the
game, be opened a window In rear of stage
and fired towards the ground. There was
a horse and slelgb hitched directly under
the open window. When the owner of tbe
team at tbe oonoluslon of tbe performance
went to get hls outfit, he dUouvered a bul
let bole In tbe back of tbe sleigh and in
the ouahlon also. A narrow escape.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Wall and family of
Fairfield spent Ghrlstm ts^day with bU
sisters, tbe Misses Wall.
Married 8unday by H. A. Prlrat, at
torney at law, Fred Murray of Fairfield
to Miss Hose Dyeing of this vlllagu.
Frank Menoer went to Lisbon Kalis to
spend the Cbristrnas bolidaya with hla
friend, John Chatman.
John Perrin received a message by toluphone from Watervllle Monday muriiltig
announcing tbe death of bis father ut tbat
place.

Officers elect of Eennebeo lodge,' Nn^ jfS,
Anolent Order of United Workmei), for
year 1001: Charles Wyman, M..,W ; Al
bert Soott, Overseer; Ernest Roberts,
Foreman; Fred Canbam, Recorder; George
Cates, Financier; Frank Maroon, Re
ceiver; Adam Beaney, Gnlde; JosUh
Evans, Trustee; Everard Priest, Repre
sentative to Grand Lodge.
There was a man, a native of tbe vil
lage, who asked permission to view the
dynamos which light the mill. Armed
with a paper and a oonple of pencils be
hind hls ears, he began to Investigate
matters, asking all kinds of questions.
Everything oonneoted with the electrical
plant was explained to his satisfaction, he
taking notes. Be mast have lost the
notes as they never appeared In print Ita
unfortunate tbat history should lose such
V aluable material.
Friday^ and Saturday evenings Citizen’s
ball was filled to witness the drama
“Fisherman's Luck.” The play woa
ably presented not a hitch oocnrlng dur
ing tbe produotion. All the oharooters
acted their parts to perfection. Mnoh
applause was given during some of ita
must remarkable parts. Tbe storm at
sea with the peals of thunder and fiasbea
of lightning reminded tbe audlenoe of
tbe seaman’s peril. During tbat pari of
the play when James Hammond tha
sqiilre’s son, (Harold Gllddeo) In bis des
peration at,belng discovered robbing Tom
Manley (Alton Ayer) of 16,U00 dollars, by
little Nellie tbe waif of tbe ooean, de
termines to throw her Into tite sea, and
by BO doing get rid of an Important wit
ness. At tbe critical moment when none
aro looking be grabs the child and with »
curse upon
Ups does tbe awful deed.
The curtain fell closing tbat act. The
drama during Its recital, gave entire sat
isfaction tu all. Tbe net proceeds of both
eutertalniuonts were almost $7U.

Miss Minnie Clifford Is employed In the
mill office as assistant book keeper, dur
We will state in behalf of tbe Irish and ing Mr, Byers' enforced absence.
French Canadians of this village,; tbat no
To the hundreds of weekly Mall readers
unfrlsadly feeling exists between them.
Tbe pastor, Usv. Fr. Keely la a geutleiuan in this vicinity, we owe an apology for
highly respected by both races. He is tbe onr Inability to supply them with Mall
sun of an Irlsbinan and speaks the French calendars. They were of unusual excel
language to perfection; In bis priestly lence and were much In demand. Wa
duties he knows no race but that of God. will remember our patrons In case the
As to tbe Frenoh Canadians preparing to Mall office sends us a fresh supply.
leave here and return to Canada la the
Since tbe present writer undertook to
early spring. It must be purely Imaginary.
Instead of leavlog, morn ore Doming. 8o furnish tbe news of this village, several
copies of tbe weekly Mall have been sub
much for Rene Dupont’s statement.
scribed for by former residents of this
A lady la town lost her pooketbook pay place living In distant places. To Skowday, containing $3.19, which, gave her began six cuples are sent weekly, to Pitts
much dUtress. 8be made her loss known field four, tu Lisbou Falls two, to Balto ber friends wbo manifested much lardvalu. Mass, one, to Providence, R. I.
sympathy for ber. Within 84 hours It one, to Greenwich one. One family in
w ui returned to her, having been found. this village takes three copies each week
Much is said and wrltteu by tbe people received through this post-office, all of
of the present day on the gallantry ol tbe which are read and then mailed i^to Eng*
knights of old, of their, heroic oonduot land.
towards tbe weaker sex, how what they
The talleet barber la Kennei ec county
bad taken from tbe ileh, like Tnrpln and
Black Bees, they always did divide bangs hls bat In tbia village. It there ara
with the widow in distress. The gentle aoy doubting Tbomaeea let them measnre
man who fonnd the pooketbook In this him, we will stake onr reputation on the
Instonoe, performed os grand a deed as result of that measurement. He Is also
any of the oavollers of olden times, as tbe
(OoDtlnned oa Wgklh Page.)

SILVER JUBILEE.
Mnttion Taesday Enniog of OidloatloDofBei. R. CbariiDd.
KEN IN WATERVILLE TWENTY YEARS.

Brief Sketch of flie Life—'Frogrun of
Entertainment*

Taeidajr erenlag the memben end friendi
at tbe St. Franole de Selee pariah onlebnted
the 96th anolTeT«arj of the ordination of
Ber. Fr. N. Gborlond, the paetor of the
ohoroh.
Fr. Ohorland hoa been located In thU
pariah for twenty yeora, daring which
time he haa become loved by hla people
and reapected by all of a moat dgTont and
God'feorlng man, whooe Inflaenoe la ol*
waya upon the aide of the right. To aay
that Fr. Ohorland la popular would be
putting It In a weak form. No paetor In
the atate, la more honored and reapected
by all. Hla Influence for good In the
ahuroh la hardly leaa marked than hla In'
Suenoe In the city at large. Honored by
all ohurobea and all oreeda, be la known
to all oa a man of aterllng character.

BSr. N.

CHARLAin).

W Fr. N.Oharlond woa bom In Blohmond,
Province ol Quebec, on Anguat 10, 1848.
He received hla early education In the
public aohoola of that city and then apent
two yeara In atudy at the college of St.
Franola, an Engllah Institution of hla
home city. He then went to Nioolet Col
lege where be spent seven years, thence to
the Three River Seminary Where bo AnlahM his preparations for the ministry.
After three years’ study at tbe Seminary
he was ordained at Three Rivers on Deo.
19, 1875, by the right Rev. Bishop La
Fleobe./ Fr. Oharland was at onoe as
signed as assistant priest In tbe 3t. Peter’s
ohurob, riie French Catholic oburob of
Lewiston, where be served for 10 months,
then for three years Fr. Cbarland was
pastor of the church at Gorham, N. H.,
then three months at Oldtown. On Aug.
20, 1880 Fr. Cbarland came to Waterville
and took charge of the St. Francis de
Sales parish. Here he has served loyally
and faithfully In tbe cause of Christianity
for over 20 years.
He has been a member of tbe Bishop’s
Council for over 18 years ana at present
Is strpngly spoken of as the successor to
the late Bishop Healy.
A year ago tbe health of tbe reverend
gentleman not being very good, he was
urged to leave bis parish and take a com
plete rest for a few months. During the
six months he was away be visited Pales
tine, Egypt, Rome, Italy and France.
While in Rome Fr. Cbarland was grant
ed a private conference with the Pope and
also was present at four public confer
ences.
Tbe celebration of Fr. Cbarland’s 26th
anniversary of bis ordination will cover
three days and are under the direction of
Fr. Casavant, who has been tbe assistant
at the parish for over three years. Tbe
anniversary celebration was opered last
nlgbt by a musical and dramatic enter
tainment at City ball. Here a fine pro
gram was rendered. During the inter
mission Fr. A. LaFlarame of Bangor, who
Is a graduate of this city’s parochial
school, and received bis education for the
ministry under the direction of Fr. Char
land, read an address in behalf of-'the
alflmnl of the parochial school and closed
by presenting Fr. Cbarland with a gift of
f60(, made by the iSt. Fritncls do Sales
society. The gift was Imbedded in a
large bunch.of snow white roses which
were presented to tbu guest of honor by a
little flower girl, the little daughter of
Dr. Lupien of Lewiston. Fr. Cbarland
responded in his usual pleasing manner.
The entertainment of the evening was
of a high order, tbe programme of which
Is as follows:
lere PAKTIK.
Ouveriure
“Soirees de Quebec,’’
Ernest Gagnon
Chueur.
“She’s the Real Thing, My Baby,’’
Northrop
Choeur.
Delle Leora Fortier.
Operette, “La Poule Noire.’’
Personnages—Madame Laurent, Mde.
Pomeripau; Mere Lobie, Mde. J. L.
Fortier; Heorlette, Mde. F. Laugloll;
Jacoite, Mde. H. Martel; Toluun, Delle
B. Hoobon; Therese, Delle L. Audet;
Marlon, Delle L. Bolduo. Payipnnes,
Choeur. Plano, Mde. O. Fiset.
Dialogue BouSe, “Le Sourd.’’
Personnages—Frlootlnard, Alme Nadeau; Dlnanvllle, Jos. Michaud.
-“Evening on tbe Lake,’’
Choeur.

.Addresse presentee au Heros, de la fete.

Pot les Anolms
VorotMiolo.
BespoBM,
Pk> la Rev. N. Cboriaad.
“Viva L» Canadlanna,’’
Otobaatea.
9ama PABTIB.
Tambourina Drill—Damolsallea A. Otondln, Ii. Fortlar, L. Audat, M. Braton,
A. Lapointa, B. Bana, D. Papin, A.
Lapolnta, M. Roussaan, D. Labba, B.
Bonaaean, L. lAcbanoe, T. Lonblar, O.
OrondlD, O.. Grondln, L. Coyonetta, L.
Marolar.
Fanfplala Dlalogua, “L’Homa qul Bollla.’’
Paraonnagea Le Bolllenr, Joe. Mleband; Le Dooteor, Nap. Loobler.
Fantoatio Drill, 14 Jaunea Damolsallea
“Catharine Howard, dons sa prison,’’
Chanson.
Dalle Laorena Chosaa,
ThblMu Vlvanl.
Wednesday there waa a reoeptlon to tbe
pariah and Thursday the religions part of
the programme was oelebratad. Fr.
Oharland presided at high moss at the
oburob at 10 a.m., and at 2 pm. there
was axeroisas In the oonvent hall at
whloh the very reverend vloor general,
and administrator of the dlooess, M. C.
O’Brian of Bangor, preelded. H« olro
presided at the dinner at 12.80 p. m.,
at wbloh the prieeU of the dlooeae to
gether with visiting prieets were present.

BUSINESS BOOMING
it The leff .RlTenlef Wonted
Compaiiv’s Plant.

liU

NUMBER OF LOOMS TO BE ADDED.

Kunbtr Of Employeg To Be Inoraaied
In Spring-

Business Is booming at the plant of tbe
Biverview Wonted Mills. Orden for next
season’s light weight ,(loa^ have been
plentiful and In many caaee duplloate
urden have followed fester than the mill
could make up the goods. For tbe past
few weeks the crew bee been working
three evenings of each week.
When the fall business opened tbe mill
hod 28 looms. There are now 40
neoeeeltatlng
tbe
employment
of
about 100 bands. In the spring. If busi
THB SPOBTBHBN’B SHOW.
ness continues to be good, the manage
With tbe introdnotlon. of the bloyole ment will enlarge the plant and Install at
race* whloh are to be held the flrst week onoe from 00 to 100 new looms. This will
in January at Park Square Garden under mean the employment of 100 addltiocal
the auiploes of the Maine Sportsmen’s Bz- bands, making 200 In all. This will be
blblt, a season of winter racing will be good news to Waterville and the city’s
Inaugarated wbloh will nndonbtedly' merchants. If these improveroente are
prove one of tbe greatest events of Ite ’ made, as la confidently expected, Waterkind ever presented the people of this vl- vllle will|have one of tbe largest and beet
oinlty and at tbe same time demonstrate equipped plants-of the kind in tbe state.
The making of fancy worsteds Is mnob
that New England and Boston In partlenlar are both essentially bloyole centers. slower than tbe making of goods where
According to the prospeotns now ontllned shoddy is employed, so that 'the prodnoby the men in charge of the enterprise, It I tion In yards of the Rlverview mills wonll
Is proposed to have an International meet ' perhaps not be much greater than that of
wbloh will be participated in by tbe moss some other mill, while the production In
famous riders of tbe world, many of dollare would be considerably larger.
whom are now in New York City resting Tble will readily be understood when It is
after their wearisome six days race at known that tbe shoddy would be worth
about 60 oeuts a yard as compared to 93.60
Madison Sqnare Garden.
C. Gny Hume, Sporting Manager of the and upward tor tbe worsted.
Long live the Rlvotv'ew.
Maine Sportsmen’s Exhibit, waa In oom-

mnnioatlon with Chairman Batoheloir, ot
the Natlonsd Raolog Board, and R. F.
Keloey, offlolal bandloapper. In reference
to the oflSolal sanction of the asaoolation
whloh waa praotioally granted by wire
from New York last Saturday. Wotd bas
been received from Jimmy Michaels, the
fsmons middle distance rider, that be Is
willing to matoh 'honors with Johnny
Nelson In an honr paced race at ^ tbe
Garden, Yesterday morning tbe execu
tive Directorate of the Maine Sportsmen’s
Exhibit, met to oonsider plans and spedfioatioDB whloh were presented by the sev
eral engineers, arohitects and draughts
men, who have been studying the interior
of tbe Garden with a view to tbe seating
capacity and other Incidestale necessary
to tbe equipment of a flrst-olass bloyole
track, and at noon tbe contracts were
given for Its construction with tbe speolflo agreemeut that everything be In
readiness for a race on tbe evening of
December 28tb, it tbe management of
the Exhibit wanted to run a meet on that
date.
Ad elaborate program haa been arrang
ed for this week at Park Square Garden
which will be one of both Individual Inter
est and ednoational merit ounslsting of
tbe Bijou dog and pony cirous whloh will
undoubtedly prove a souroe of delight to
tbe ladies and children, and “Bonner” the
famous matbematioal horse, the animal
whloh does everything but talk, adding
oolnmns of figures, distinguishing colors
and performing many other tricks remark
able for their oleverness and uniqueness;
then there will be the La Porte Sisters,
tbe famous desoriptlve duettists who will
sing many of their well known songs duriog the afternoon and evening assisted by
Carey’s Concert Orobeatra, while "NlnKala-Sba” tbe Indian soog bird will oontlnue her beautiful selections from the
band stand In the Garden, singing to tbe
muslo of the -Indian Baud. “Douoett”
tbe great Amerlpan Farmer In his obaracterlzatioDs of the raw boned country
youth, will also prove a source of
amusement to tbe visitors, as will also
Excelsior,” the clown donkey, which
has won for itself as much fame as the
ordinary clown In a three ring oirous.
Tbe colleotion of five hundred wild ani
mals direut from the wilds of Maine, are
at all times a source of educational iuterest to tbe tbousands who view them,
while tbe exhibition of ten thousand fish
from tbe various batoberies of Maine, do
more than demonstrate tbe prolifio nature
of the Maine waters and the abundanot! of
fine specimens of trout, salmon, and other
species uf the flony tribe.
GREATER WATERVILLE.
A Petition to Auucx a Section of Win
slow to 'I'hls City.
Tuesday there was a petition In ciroulatioD through tbe seution of Winslow
near the Hullingsworth di Whitney Co.
plant, to obtain signers to iiniicx that
section of Wliisluwwest of tbe Subaslicuok
river, to the city of Waterville.
'rhls move is made with the intention
of increasing the population of, this city
aud also the valuaticn.
The petition ashs to have tbe section
of the town of Winslow lying between
the-Keuuebec and Sebastlcook rivers and
bounded on tbu north by the town of
Benton, annexed to tbe city of Watervlllo.
Woman, Why?—You hiive sallow skin,
piuipIUB, eruptious, discoloratious. Why resort
tooosnielics and powders to hide the oifeots?
Dr. Agnew's l.ivor Pills regulate tbe system and
restore to tbe cheek the healthful rosy bloom
aud peach blush of youth. From one to two pills
a dose will olarify and purify tbe comp.exlou in
short order. 10 oeuts for 40 doses,—70
“Sold by Alden A Deeban, P. B. piolsted.

IN THB PHILIPPINES.
Interesting Letter from F. D. Nndd, now
at Manila.
Through tbe klndneee of C. A. Bedlngton we are able to reprlntHTportlons of a
letter from F. D. Nndd, wbo la now in
Pbillpplnes In tbe employ of tbe U. 8.
government, engaged In taking np and
preparing for the removal of the bodice of
U. S. soldiers, wbo have died there.
Maolla, Nov. 18, 1900.
We are in the famous oity of Maolla at
last.
The voyage was delightful; we
were on tbe water twenty-nine days.
Stopped at Honolulu and visited many of
the historical places; took up thirty-four
of our brave boys. Then sailed to Guam,
were there two days, took up seven then
came here and have begun to get ready,
shall get up some tomorrow. It is very
diffloult to get transpurtatioD. There are
ab'jut three hundred In the ptaoe where
we start. It Is called Malata, four miles
from Manila. Then we have about one
hundred smallpox at Cavite. Shall prob
ably not start them until the last.
I am entirely well and fleablng np so
my clothes are uncomfortable; have bad
to get four new suits, two white and a
Eaka uniform and plain Eaka. I send
you by this mall a few cigars to see what
we are smoking. The small plain ones
cost 80 cts., gold for one hundred, the
Perfeotos 93 64 tor one hundred here. The
reason I broke the box Is to save dnty and
show you what tbe boys here are using.
There are higher priced ones but they are
-larger and finer wrappers. You will
please pass them around the store with
my best wishes to you all for a merry
Christmas and happy prosperous New
Year. I shall have lots of things to tell
you about tbe curious sights. It Is very
different from Cuba and Is far nloer and
mure beautiful; natives more indnstrious
and active than in tbe above named place.
I wish you could see this country. Ask
Wheeler to send me Dutton’s address; be
will be glad to see someone from borne. I
must close and get to bed, as we make an
early start tomorrow. Am living in the
Walled olty or Old Manila.
Yours with kind regards,
F. D. Nndd,
Care D. H. Rhodes,
U. S. B. Corps, Manila, P. I.
TO SIGN SIX DAY RIDERS.
Maine Sportsmen’s Exhibit Sends Repre
sentatives to New York.
A. F. Gerald, president of the Maine
Sportsmen’s exhibit at Park Square
Garden, and Dudley Marks, the noted
pace-maker and former manager of Tom
Linton, are In New York for tbe purpose
of signing aU the bioyole riders who par
ticipated in last week’s six day event, for
a similar event In Boston.
The oontraot for the track has. been
awarded with the understanding that the
track shall bo ready for - the preliminary
event on Satuid-»y evening, the 29r.h. The
track will be eight laps to the mile . It
was decided to remove the animals
and other parupbenalia now considered
neuessary to the proper presentation ot tbe
the Sportsmen’s exhibit to the roar of tbe
building, or probably to tho annex, as 4
is understood that the riders will reserve
a certain amouiiD of space adjoining tlio
track fur training headquarters. The
t'aok specifications allow for a seating ca
pacity uf 46UO with a central standing oapuolty approximately estimated at 8000.
.Timmy Michael has announced his
willingness tu eue{age in a motor-paced
hour’s race with any one, and very likely
tbe preliminary event will be a race be.
tween Mlobael and Nelson or ^Stinson.
Stinson says be would willingly meet
Mlobael In an honr race.

Editor Stivlea of tbe Lowletoa Jonmol
arrived in Mew York from a Bniopeen
trip SaturdOF. efter a etonuF peeeege.
Here le bleetory of a portion of the VoFege.
“One by one tbe weary folkee
up
from tbe lower cablna tu the lotoon. The
•tewerds gathered end talked It over In
German And then tbe oaptoln abut the
■aloon door end looked it, going to ttfe
bridge end ell we oonld do wee look oat
tbrungh the little round leln-waebed win
dowa on the daoke tremWng with green
water end efloet with the epoma of tbe
seven leOa Then the captain aent word
for tbe ledlea on board ell to remain In
their staterooms and not to oome on deck
and the way be bustled na about woe a eantlon. To odd to tbie oame the word that
the barometer was felling and If I wasn’t
In a blue-funk I don’t went ever,to write
another word. About this time too, tbe
rblp took 9^0 Inrohea.
“ Yon know that I wrote that aba Is
oalled’Billy, the Roller.' When sbe did
her turn Just at thla time over she went
four times.
“Bat It was not Just over end over,
don’t yon know, but over and bsok, and
over and book, and then all balenoe, oroas
over and tarn your partner and then over
again. I was on one of tbe little oorner
sofas In tbe ladles’ saloon, oap over mv
eyes, trying to think wbat I would give
to see borne. I bad not prepared tor tbe
emergeuoy by tying myself to tbe looped
towel at tbe back of tbe sofa, so that I
Bwfftly went with tbe rest, men, women,
books, manges, glasses, knitting work,
steamer rngs, ohlldren’s dolls, bats, caps
—all the staff that oollebts on tablea and
sofas In these steamer oablns, piled np on
the floor and with tbe flrst roll, a crash of
dlsbes from the dining saloon that sonnd
ed aa tbongh every orookery shop In the
land bad a ball of its own doing damage
with horn and hoof.
“When sbe stopped that roll and began
on the return trip, we all slid back again,
men, women, dolls, oranges, glasses, de
bris In general, flotsam and jetsam, and
os we merrily rolled along, the ohorna of
another oraah of dishes enliven the do
mestio scene. And .if the first crash was
lend, this was terriflo. 1 believe they
broke a ton of them—certainly not less—
by the noise they made. Aa tbe ship
rolled back again these two lots of orook'
ery joined and slid together aorooa tbe
floor down stairs, while .again we slid npstairs, and when at length tbe ship shook
herself together and righted and went on
into tbe howling hell of atorm and sleet
and tempeat and hurrloane, np hills of
green and down monntaln sides of crazy
seas, I felt Indeed, that we were but playthinga of tbe deep. When they oalled
breakfast, they omitted all formalities
and simply sbonted in Dntoh, “Frobstnok
is retty,’’from the foot of tbe stairs. I
went down from foroe of bablt and ate
from pare look of something better or
worse to do. I don’t think I enjoyed it
bnt I did It In spite of tbe fact that for
the flrst time this trio tbe Nortb.^ German'
Lloyd people didn’t spread a abmptuons
table. Well, I went upstairs and wbat
do yon think I The wind had ohanged
more northerly and lo I there was a snsplulon of light in the east.’’
RAIN-IN-THE-FACB WON OUT.
An air of gloom pervades tbe Indian
oamp at the Maine Sportsmen’s Exhibit
In Park Square Garden. Bright Eye, a
winsome little Indiau lass, wbo has been
the centre of admiration sinoe tbe open
ing of the Maine Sportsmen’s Show, has
packed her kit and left for parts unknown
and all aooount of Sook-A-Basln. From
the gossip of the Indian sqoaws aflh
braves It appears that Bright Eye and
Sock-A-Basln had left Old Town with
the secret nnderstanding that during their
stay In Boston they were to be married,
bnt Sook-A-Basln played In the band and
Bright Eye was located In tbe Indian
oamp thus allowing Mr. Rain-in-the-Faoe
to pursue bis ardent suit with the result
that on Friday night tbe Sportsmen’s
show was minus one Penobscot brave andone Possamaquoddy maiden.
Big Thunder, the veteran obief wbo has
assumed guardianship .over tbe redskins,
has been appealed to by tbe friends of
Sook-A-Basin to redeem tbe rauaways
and the old obief bas promised to do all
In his power.
A counterfeit silver oertifloate baa been
widely oiroulated, and is so well executed
as to be very dangerone to careless
handlers of money. It is a pbotollthographio prodnotion of the new Issue of
oertlfloates bearing the portrait of the
Indian Odepapa. The counterfeit oer
tifloate oatrles treasury nnmber 2,418,603,
oheok letter B and under it plate num
ber twenty, series 1899, and signatorea of
J. W. Lyons, register of the' treasnry,
and Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer Of the
United States. Noticeable defects are
white spots on tbe right cheek ot the
Indian’s portrait, and the back of tbe
note is a darker shade of green than the
genuine. Tbe paper is good and oontains
tbe silk fibre.
Deaf less Cannot be Cured,
by local applioationB, as they cannot reach thn
diseaseti portion of llio ear Tlicrc is only oi;o
way to enro dcafnesH, and tliat is by constitutional
rcniedlcs, licafncss is ciiuscd l>v an intlanied
condliioli of ibc nuicus liai' g of the Kii-lacliian
Xul'o When this tiiiio gels inllaint'd you in a' a
ruinbllng sound Ilf iinpi'i lect bearing, and wliea
it i entir deafness is llic result, and unless tho
iiiliain,iti"n can bo faken out and Ibis tiilio to its
norniKl condition, bearing will bo dist oyed lor.
ever; nine C 'ses mil "t ti n are c'US d by c larib,
wbicb is notbiiig but au inflamed condition ot tbe
mucous surfaces
We give One II in died I>ollnra for any case of
Deafiiess (caused by catarrli) lluit cannot bo
cured by Hull’s Cat.irrb Cu o. bend for circulars,
F. J. CHENKY & CO., 'I’olodo, O.
Sold by d uggists, 760
Hall’s Family I'dls are tbe best.

REV. GEO. D. LINDSAY TO STAY.
Thursday eveniug at the close of tbe
prayer meeting, S. A. Maxim seoretary
of tbe ofiloial board of tbe Pleasant street
Metbod-lst Eplsoopal oburob, presented to
tbe Rev. Mr. Lindsay a request to return
for B fifth year as/pastor. It was signed by
tbe Individual members of tbe board of
tbe qnarterly oonferenoe, oonsistlng ot

T O CDBB AICOLO IN ONB DAT.
twenty-one members,
Take Laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets.
Friday Mr. Lindsay |aoknowledged its
All druggists refand the money If It falls
reoelpt
and heartily accepted the Invita
to oore. B. W. ^Grove’a algnatan on
tion.
every box. 86a.

PRESIDENT BUTLER
ReslNns His PoslUon is P^dentof
iColby College.

THB W1N8LOW MATTBfl.
PAMUon aiorted by a Wlotiow
Some Arfaments.
The peUUon of Wlnelow pa.pi,
annexed to Mm olty of Wele^ii .
being dlsMOSMd In this ottv ana^.^

olty ana Win,!,

The repreemtaUva of The MkU ow.
upon thoee Intmied In tbe
******
both of WaleMllo and Wloslow.^*^
TAKE EFFECT NEXT COMMENCEMENT.
•obeme, It appears, was Ih,
the oppoeltion
opposition of the rural voters’of wT-**
low
agree with the nUage voter. T
Will Go Btok to OhioAgo TTniToni^ theirto desire
for oertain Improvsm. ?
Hezt Tear.
wbloh the town badly needs In them"*'
thickly Mttled dlstriot. One of the-115*
oonaldarlng the matter for,
Rot. Nathaniel Bntler D. D., PrMldent while, eaUed on tbe law firm of Brown t
of Colby oollfige, bos tent bla letter of re Brown of this olty and Inonlred into th
signation to Bon. Joslah H. Drummond proper oourse of prooeedare for thZ
of Portland, chairman of the board of wishing onnezatlota.
”**
trustees. It Is to bo In effeot Jane 80,1901
There le a atainto that requires that in
At that time Dr. Bntler will bare praoti sU legIsUtlon affeotlng two towns, thsr.
oally oompleted six years of servloe, as he shall be a notloe served open each town
was appointed In the fell of 1896, olthoaKh and oUo tl^at a copy of the same shall hi
be did not arrive In Waterville nntll De ■flled with the secretary of state fom
cember of that year.
teen days preoeedlng tbe convening of u,
*
In an Interview with The Hail, Dr. legislstore.
Boiler oald;
The petition in detail Is os follows:
To the leglslatnre of the state of M.i„.
“I have taken tble step after long and
oarefnl deliberation, and after a etrnggle next to assemble In‘the month of Janwith many oonalderatlone-ttnollnlng me nary A.
- .D. 1901. 'the nnaenlgned oht.
against It, I have Oome to love tbe college, sens of the state of Maine residing in th.
Waterville and Maine. My relations with town of Winslow and the olty of Wata*
tbe trnstees have always been and are vine respeotfuUy petition your honorahi.
most cordial. Their klDdnea4 to me and body and Mk that that part of the town
their sympathy and snpport would be of Wlnelow In Kennebec odnnty lying L
wlthont parallel, if a parallel were not tween tbe Kennebeo river and tbe feebu
found in tbe Isoolty of the college. T shall iloook river and bonnded on the north
leave Colby with many regrets. I do not by tbe eontherly linn of Beoton may be
feel jnsttfled In deollning the call that bas Bet off from the town of Winslow and
oome to me to another field, and I have annexed to tbe olty of Waterville in ssii
good hope and strong oonfldenoe that, as Qonnty and beoome ward No 8 in estd
often happens, a change of leadership olty. Dated tbe sixteenth day ef Deoem“
will snpply a new and powerful Im her A. D. 1900.
pulse In tbe dlreotlen In wbloh Colby
Wednesday, ooplee of the petitions were
Is new moving toward a still larger and filed with tbe town olerk of Wlnelow and
more seonre prosperity. Colby’s history,
her equipment and present Inflonnoe, and the olty of Waterville.
The odvantagee to the section proposed
tbe great oompats of her graduates and
other friends are guarantees of her fntnre.” for annexation wohld be numerous.
Dr. Butler haa been oalled to be director
The oltUena would have fire proteoHon,
of the oo-operatlve work between the which with the steady growth of this part
University of Gbioago and Secondary of tho town would be of great advant^e
Sohool and professor In tbe department of to property owners.
ednoatlon.
Sidewalks would be pot In so that It
Ever since Dr. Butler’s withdrawal wpnld be as easy to get aronnd as here la
from Ghlosgo University, President Har Waterville. The pUoa would have tbe
per of that Inatltntlon hu been Importnn- advantage of sewerage and water supply.
Ing blm to return. The last offer was so Tbe children would be able to attend tbe
advantageous that Dr. Bntler felt that he sohoole of Waterville without expense t»
oonld not refnae it. It was Intended, jiarente, which alone wunld be an item
though, to keep tbe matter aeoret until worthy of oonsideration, «s tbe Waterville
oommencement bnt word being received pnbllo schools are recognized as being of
from President Harper last Tuesday that nnosnal high grade.
The streets wonld be lighted by the
be intended to annonooe tbe fact there.
Dr. Bntler at onoe placed his formal oily, and tbe mail would be delivered by resignation In tbe bands ot Mr. Drum carriers. No small advantage In itself,
especially during tbe winter mocthi.
mond.
In short all the advantages ot a olty

Dr. Butler’s grandfather. Buy. John
Bntler, was a well known teacher and
minister of tbe gospel In tbe early part of
this century. In 1832 be was made an
honorary graduate of Colby with the de
gree of Master uf Arts. He served on the
Board of Trustees from 1826 to 1866 His
son Rev. Nathaniel Butler Senior, grad
uated from Colby In 1842 and also served
on tbe Board from 1866 to 1887.
Rev. Nathnnial Bntler Jr. wbo bas jnst
resigned as president of Colby, graduated
from that Instltntion in 1873. For three
years after bis gradnation, he was assoalste
prlDolple ot Ferry Hall Female college,
Lake Forest, 111., and from 1876 to 1879,
he was aesoolate principle ot Highland
Hall oollege^for women. Highland Park,
III.; In 1879-80 be was master of Yale sohool
forboy’sln Cbtoago; In 1880 he became
principal of Highland Hall College for
Women; he remained until 1884 when be
was made professor of Rhetorlo and
English Literatnre in the old University
of Chioago; when tbe old University be
came extinot In 1886, be accepted the
professorship of Latin in tbe University
of Illinois; In this position he remained
until 1889, when he aooepted tbe ohalr of
English Langnage and Literature In tbe
same Institntlon. In 1892 when tbe new
University of Chioago was established, be
was made an aesoolate professor of
English Literatnre and Rhetoric, and
later direotor of the Extension depart
ment of the University, where he re
mained nntll ooming to Colby.
PRES. BUTLER’S RESIGNATION.
[Kennebeo Journal.]
Tbe Journal in common with all
friends of Colby College much regrets
to learn that President Butler has tendored bis resignation to take effect at the
close of tbe present college year. The
announcement comes as a complete and
unpleasant surprise, aud will tend to
cause Maine to feel some unkiod tbonghts
toward President Harper of Chicago who
thus steals from us this brilliant and
popular young educator. For five yeara
Dr. Butler has been at the bead of Colby,
Ills administration has been omlnently
successful. He has built up and strengtlieued the institution in every departineut
i»ml his departure will bo a severe blow.
Dr. Bntler, respected os he is by all
who know blra ns a seholar and a teacher,
has a particularly strong hold upon the
hearts of those who have been students
under him. He is a mau of broad -sym
pathies who rctueiubers his own under
graduate days at Colby and retains a
keen interest in all student autlvitlos.
He is the man-whom tho boys and girls
justly look upon as their best friend, and
his strong and noble character teaches a
more inspiring lesson for better manhood
than any college oourse can possibly
afford, \Ve can easUy understand how
the loss of snob a president is a eonree of
deepest regret to all tbe undergraduates
and alumni of Colby and bow earnestly
they will wish him all success In bis new
and broader field of work. And all
Maine joins in this regret and this wish,
for Dr. Butler bas by no means oonfloed
his work to tbe classroom or the
oampuB. His Infloenoe has been widely
felt, within our borders, and Maine, the
state of his birth and ednoatlon and
sncoessful college presidency, will ever
oonnt him afleotionstely as one of her
honored sons and will hope for his return.

would belong likewise to the section be
yond tbe river.
Tbe residents of tbe town of WinBlow
on Sand bill and snrroundiDg tbe Hol
lingsworth & Whitney plant are clo.ely
connected with Waterville, a part of then,
living in Wlnelow and being eu ployed in
the Lockwood Co.’s mills and a largo por
tion of men employed In the H. & W.
inilis reside In Waterville. Both of these
factions most from necessity be olusely
connected and acutely Interested in tbe
welfare of Waterville and Its government.
With this section connected with Watervllle, these people would be In a positioa
to dictate, to a certain degree, in the leglelatlon of the oity^^governmeot conoemIng their interests. As it is now, the olty
oounoll and board ot aldermen govern the
city with tbe interest of this side of the
river only In view, whereas with s Urge
ward beyond tbe river there would be an
alderman and two oonnollmen to look
after the interest of a settlement, whloh
from its very location has and always will
have Interests Identioal with those ol this
olty.
The Winslow side also would be sure of
a representative on the sohool board, which
wonld look after tbe Interests of the Win
slow Bobolars. And now and then a May
or of Waterville would probaDly be chosen
from aoroas the river.
This year the leglslatnre will grant na
a seoond representative in the legislature
on aooonnt of the growth of the olty, and
with a large portion of the citizens living
aoroas the Kennebeo, interested in a com
mon Industry, and backed by a large
ooporatlon, nothing would be more
natural than to elect one ot the repre
sentatives from that section.
The village part of Winslow Is simply
the outgrowth of Waterville, a 'seotion
outside the radius of the common center.
It should be connected more closely
with Waterville. An employee In Wins"
low, If near the head gates of tho Hoi
llngswortb & Whitney plant, ebould not
be compelled to proceed way down to onr
present free bridge, and vice-versa, a®
employee of tbe id. C. R. R
should not have to proceed away ‘I®””
Main street to the bridge, pruviiilicg he
sides
lived in Winslow. With the two
of the Kennebeo under one city irovern
meut there wlH be other bridges built'
'rhese aro some of the advantages t-tst
would result from the joining uf the two^
towns. Of course there vvould be ot *
advantages not mentioned in ttiia artlclo
and also some dlsadvantage.s, but many
believe that tbe former would lar outweigh tbe latter.
York 1®

Little May MoCanlty of N®"' ; , (be
said to be the only girl
country. She has her place in
.jj|y
station and does a good business,
With women passengers.

This algnatare is on everj^x

inula*

Uxative Bromo-Quiiiifle^^S;

the remedy that oiii«* »

I
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DROWNING ACCIDENT.
AIDnd lushall Breaks ThrooNb Tbin
Ice on Kennebec.
WAS IN

(OOPYRIQHT)

WATER FIFTEEN MINUTES.

First Aooidflot of Its Sort in the Oitj
For Tears.

jj^5KrCS-V^««=^?A»^gjam*3raw«*»
DAISY IS GRATEFUL.
Jlditor of Good Cookery;—
I wish to thank you. “A Willing
Friend” and others for the recipes for
■fponee cake. The aid I have received
has been of great service,to me already,
£0(1 to show that I am not ungrateful
I send you three recipes that may be of
aervice to others. I know these are ex<;ellent and will please all who try them.

RUSSIAN CREAM.
To one package of gelatine add one
water. When dissolved
add one pint of hot water, two cups of
sugar and the juice of six lemons; stir
slowly till well dissolved, then strain
Into moulds. This is the jelly. For the
cream cKiver one package of gelatine
with cold water and when dissolved add
one cup of new milk and one cup of
sugar and heat to the boiling point, stir^*'®‘l®®“tly. Then set away to cool.
Whip one quart of thick cream until
*
whites of six eggs and
add both to the mixture. When cool
flavor with vanilla. Place the jelly In
bottom of the mould and when stiff
and cold add the cream. Turn out of
the mould and serve in slices.

Cream Pie.
Put one pint of milk in a double boiler
and let it come to a boll. Beat together
the yolks of two eggs, one-half cupful
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour or
cornstarch and stir this into the boiling
tnilk. Cook until thick and flavor with
vanilla or lemon. Line a pie plate with
puff paste and bake it, then pour in the
itoiied custard and cover with a frost
CARD CASES.
ing made of the beaten whites of the
Take one cupful each of sugar, bntter,
eggs and a tablespoonfnl of powdered molasses
sour milk, add two teasugar. Place the pie in the oven Just spoonfuls and
of soda, two of ginger, two
long enough to give it a delicate brown. of cinnamon,
and a pinch of salt with
enough flour to roll out. Cut in pieces
Raised Doughnuts.
four inches wide and five inches long,
Measure out two quarts of flour, put place them in a pan and mark with, a
it in a large stirring bowl and make a kmfe across the top, about half an inch
cavity in the middle. Scald a pint of apart. Bake in a quick oven.
milk and when tepid add a heaping cup
MRS. A. M.
ful of sugar, half a cupful of butter and
a cake of yeast. Pour this in the cavity
boiling lobsters.
in the flour and stir in enough flour to
Mrs. M. J. J.—^You modestly re
make a sponge. Cover and set away
us not to publish your letter,
in a warm place to rise, letting it stand quested
we are obliged to make the answer
ail night. In the morning put in a half- but
public as you did not give your full
traapoonful of soda dissolved in a little name
and address.
water and knead in the rest of the flour.
The time a lobster should be boiled
Let it rise until light, knead again, roll depends
largely upon the size of the
out and cut into shape and let them lie crustacean. The rule is to cook a lob
on the pastry board eight or ten min- ster weighing one pound about thirty
itea. Fry in hot lard.
minutes and to increase the time with
the weight of the lobster.
Eclairs.
Sea water is often used for boiling
Boil one pint of milk and six ounces lobsters at seaside rerorts, but fresh
of butter together, add eight ounces of water to which a generous supply of
cornstarch, and boil for three minutes. salt has been added is considered pracAfter removing the paste from*the fire, ticajly as good. The water should be
let it cool and then add ten eggs, one boiliug hot when the lobster is put into
at a time, and beat thoroughly. Bake the pot.
in oval shaped patty-pans. When done,
cut open and fill with whipped cream, CURRY OF COLD ROAST BEEF
flavored to taste. Make an icing for the
OR MUTTON.
top flavored the same as the whipped
Out some slices of cold roast beef or
cream.
mutton into rather small square pieces
and dredge them with flour. Slice half
ANSWERS FOR DAISY.
a Spanish onion and fry it a nice brown
Daisy should be gratified at the atten in about two and a half ounces of butter
tion paid her request for a good recipe in a stewpan. Then pour in a quarter
for sponge cake, for the replies still of a pint, or as much as you may re
come in and all are vouched for as quire, of the gravy from the meat, or
'tried and true” recipes. All that are gravy made from the- bones and anv
not exact duplicates of those already trimmings of meat. Add a tablespoon
published will appear in the order re ful of curry powder and the slices of
ceived and those contributing deserve meat. Set over a brisk fire and stir well
hearty thanks for their kindness to a together for ten or twelve minutes.
When donb serve with a border of
sister who asked for aid.
boiled rice around the dish.
Daisy;—In .answer to your request
ANNIE L.
for "good recipe” for sponge cake, will
send my two favorites. The first is
MUTTON PUDDING.
quite expensive when eggs are high, but
Put a pound, or a little more, of flour
is very nice. Whites of seven eggs; in a basin ami mix it thoroughly with
yolks of five; one cup granulated sugar; some very finely chopped suet. Put in a
two-thirds cup flour; one-third teaspoon heaping saltspoonful of salt and mix
cream tartar; pinch of salt; one tea to a paste with water. Iflour the paste
spoon vanilla extract; one-half teaspoon board, the roller and your hand. Take
lemon extract. Sift, measure and set out the paste and roll it to the thickness
aside flour and sugar. Beat yolks thor of a half inch. Cut into slices a pound
oughly, and wash beater and then beat and a half to two pounds of the chump
whites about half, add cream tartar, end of a loin of mutton and season it
then beat until very stiff. Stir in sugar with a dessertspoonful of chopped
lightly, then beaten yolks thoroughly; parsley and onion, and a teaspoonful of
add flour, salt and flavoring. Bake in salt and black pepper mixed. Butter a
tube pan in a moderate oven at first in round bottomed pudding dish and line
creasing heat for 35 or 40 minutes. Be it with paste, turning a little over the
sure and handle exactly as directed if edge. Put a layer of meat in the basin,
you wish for good result. I always use then one of slices of raw potatoes till
pastry flour for cake.
the basin is full. Cover with crust, tie
Ther second recipe I call
it in a floured cloth and boil it in
sufficient water to cover.
Pour Egg Sponge Cake.
MRS. X.
Four eggs; one and one-half cups
white sugar; two cups flour; one-half
RAGOUT OP DUOB:.
«up water; one-half teaspoon soda; one
After
a
has been partly roasted
teaspoon cyeam tartar; flavor to taste. cut it intoduck
neat joints. Melt an ounce
Beat the whites to a stiff froth, beat the and a half of butter in a stewpan and
yolks and add the sugar gradually. toss the meat about in it for five
Beat, tuen add beaten whites, beat a minutes. Shake in on ounce of flour and
minute or two, dissolve soda in the fry to a pale hrown. When It is dark
Water, sift cream tartar in the flour. enough in color add three-quarters of a
Stir all together. Makes one large or pint of stock which, if possible, should
two small loaves. Nice for jelly roll, be made from the trimmings of the
naked thin and spread with jelly.
It duck. Stir this gently till it boils. Then
Sever falls and never fails.
O. B. B.
add half a teaspoonful of lemon juice,
two teaspoonfuls of red currant jelly, a
Mrs. Daisy;—In answer to your re sprig of thyme, three shallots and a
quest for sponge cake, I send you two piece of glaze about the size of a wal
my recipes. I know they are ‘‘tried i nut. Let all this simmer very gently for
and true.” The first is; Whites of two half an hour and season to taste. Ar
«ggs beaten to a stiff froth; beat the range the joints on a dish and strain
y(uk8 thoroughly; then beat both to the gravy over them.
gether; then add
one scant cup
MISS A. D. F.
granulateu sugar, beating again, one
scant cup of flour, beat again, and
CREAMED EGGS.
«ne teaspoon baking powder; sift flour
Boil six eggs twenty minutes, make
tnree or four times, stir baking powder one pint of cream sauce and toast six
In flour, lastly add five tablespoons hot slices of bread and place them on a hot
Water.
plate. Put a layer of sauce on each,
The second is; Three eggs, whites tuen part of the whites of the eggs cut
beaten to a stiff froth; give the yolks a in strips. Rub part of the yolks through
morough beating, then put them to a sieve over the top, cover with sauce
gether and beat; add one and one-half and repeat the layers of egg whites and
scant cups of sugar, beat the same, then grated yolks. Finish with a third layer
ana one and one-half scant cups of of sauce, place In the oven for about
our and one teaspoon baking powder, three minutes, garnish witli parsley and
int
thoroughly; stir baking powder serve.
MINNIE McM.
In ti
I’itt flour three or four times,
sti.T add one-hnlf cup boiling water,
PICKLED APPLES.
iurring m a little at a time.
Peel, quarter and Core sweet apples
M. E. M.
until there are five pounds of them. Put
them into a stewiian, cover with water
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING,
and cook until tender. Lift them out
togotlier three cupfuls of flour, eai’efully with a skimmer and place
eni,
Bread crumbs, two and them oil an earthen dish. Make a syrup
verr ^ cupfuls of beef suet, chopped of three pounds of sugar and one pint
nr,I 1
cupfuls of raisins, stoned of vinegar, add a little stick cinnamon
Diei-n 1cupfuls of currants, and a few cloves, boil until clear, with
of ' ’ washed and (Iried; two cupfuls water if necessary, then put in the ap
fine*■".'* ®”uces of citron, chopped ples and cook slowly for twenty or
Well' n
J"*®® of one lemon and four thirty minutes. Put up in glass jars.
MRS. HOWLAND.
cloth ,
Dredge a pudding
IcosmIv" *1
pudding, tie
Mok f’ ■'lunge in boiling water and DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERL
wak for eight hours.
MRS. S.
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE.
'"’i**' one bar of
grated into it. Mix
flour "'“fl
with a cofflo"!’
and stir it
ic into
mto the
tne
V.
aflfl two tablespoonbutter and the beaten
®8Ka and remove from the
•fusts
Sake this in thin
•t tha ol-*’. paste. Whip the whites
I* baking*
froth while the pie
**vor with
in
sugar and
fl* and
.®Pi^«d over the hot

PACKAGESv

hitter

A CARD.
We, the anderslgned, do hereby agree
to refund the money, on a 60-oent bottle
of Greene’a Warranted Syrup of Tor If It
falls to onte yonr oongh or oold. We aloo
guarantee a 26 cent bottle to prove satisfoototy or money refunded
^
Geo. W. Dorr.
FbiUlp H. Floisted
Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Llghtbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
A very singular and costly aooldent
happened to the sailing ship Springfield,
wbloh recently arrived at ban FranoUoo
with a cargo of Portland cement from
London. After her long voyage round
the Horn t was found that the oement
had beoome wet in transit, oauelng it to
run together and solidify In one Mlamantlne moss. The only way to get it ont
was to quarry it.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DESSBRTf
This question arises In the family every
day. Let ns answer It today. Try Jell0, a dellolons and beolthfnl dessert. Pre
pared In two mlnntes. No bollingl no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to oool. Flavqrs;—Lemon, Orange, Roapberry and Strawberry. Get a pMluge at
your grooer’s today. 10 ots.
Blaslly Found—“ Do you think It Is de
sirable for a man to study the dead
languageel’* “No, sir!" |answered Mr.
Cumrox with emphasis. “If queer words
are what a young man aspires to, the golf
and baseball reports In any good dally
newspaper will supply all his wants."—
Washington Star,
Catarrh for twenty y-ars and cured In a
few days.—Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa.,
says: *'Says 1 hare been a martyr to Catarrh for
twenty years, constant hawking, dropping in the
throat and pain in the head, offensive broath. I
tried Dr. Agnew’s Oatarrhai Powder, The first
appiioatlon ga e instant relief. After using a few
bottles I was cured. SO cents.—1
S lid by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plalstsd.

WE’RE PRETTY GOOD NOW.
Greater Watervtile will be the next
gympton uf the nniversal movement toward
onneolldation of all lorte of Intereeta
WatervlUe Is uloe enough oe it Is, but it It
grows much bigger, it Is hoped it will also
grow belter.—Portland Express.
Goshen, III.
Genesse Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. X.:
Dear Slos:—Home days sinoo a package of your
GKAIN-O preparation was left at my offloe, I took
it home and gave it a trial, and I bare to say 1 was
_ery much please*! with it, as asubstitnefor coffee,
We have always
ifv
used the best Java and Mooba in
our family, but I am free to say I like the GuAINO as well s th best coffee 1 ever drank.
Bespeotfnlly yours,
A. C. Jai-kson, M D

MUtress (severely)—^"If anoh a thing
occurs again, Norab, I shall have to get
another servant.’’ Notah—“I wish yer
wonld—there’s easily enough work fer two
<if us.’’—Tit Bits.

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa
EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE
THAT IT BEARS OUR
TRADE-MARK.

"La
Ghocolatiere ’’
Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
no other Chocolate or Cocoa ts entitled to
be labelled or sold as ^‘Baker's Cho^late’*
or Baker’s Cocoa.’’

lour t«hi
fee
tH e mf
Ulln/"
^ infw
luls
folks of

•Uglitly browiL**^

Frlday'afternoon, at aboot a qaarter of
two o’clock,. Alfred Manhall while
(katiog on the Eennebeo juit below the
islands, broke through the loe and was
drowned. Alfred, who was about tha
age of ten years, was in company with a
number of boye of his own age. They
made an effort to resoue him and qnlokly
bronght a long pole and tried to band It
to bln. bat he was too far off to get hold
of It. He quickly broke throngh the loe
Into the river where the water was free
from loe and fongbt bard for bis life.
A number of men on Water street saw
the boy hut there was no boat near and
by the time a boat was proonred tbo boy
bod sunk for the last time. Henry
Mathlen, John Cyer, Oyrllle Libby and
Charles Mathlen os qnlokly u possible
Isnnohed a boat and about 100 feet from
the plsoe where the boy broke throngh
the l(;e, found tha body.
At the time of resoue the boy had been
in the loe oold water for sbont 16 minutes
and all efforts at artiflool resplrstlo x were
fruitless. Coroner EMwords was at onoe
oalled and after viewing the body decided
that an Inquest was unnecessary and
ordered the body to be taken In ohorge of
by Grondln and Poulin, nndertakers.
The deceased is the son of John Mar
shall of King street.

HANDUD

BYYOURDRUHISr
I^UVERED Ell££
"upon receipt of PRICL

Walter Baker & Co. uniiteii
Estabushed 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, lOOO

NiRVITA
PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Ctsr^Impotenqr, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting
diseases, all effects of s^-abtsse or excess
and indiscretione k NerVM Tonic and
Blood Builder. Brings the ^ink glow to
pale cheeks and restores the tire of youths
By mall 60c per box, 6 boxes for $2.50,

with our Bankable Buarantoo Bond to
euro or refund the moneynaid. Send for circular and

a

copy of

our Bankable Guaranteet Bond.
Bon

EXTRA STRENGH
Immediate Results

Nervita Tablets
CYCLLOW LABEU

Poshiyely guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Un
developed or Shrunken Organs/ Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor* By
mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $6.00 with our Bank-

abla Bnarantaa Bond to aura In 30 days or refund money paid.

Nonfita Madical COii Cllnton and Jackson Sts., ChicagOi IIL
Sold by Geo. W. Dorr, 118 Main St., WatervlUa,
Hade Ita Ovra Faaeral Tallet.
There are certain Insects that have
inch a respect for Mrs. Grundy and
are endowed with such an Innate love
af neatness and order that not even
death, or rather decapitation, can pre
vent them from making one grand
Snal toilet, which is clearly designed
)o give them a sedate and respectable
Appearance after death.
Dr. Balllon, a skilled entomologist,
discovered this remarkable fact. ‘‘Dur
ing one of my recent horseback rides,”
he says, “I frequently caught one of
those large files which annoy cattle
and horses so much, and I promptly
got rid of It by crushing Its head.
One day, instead of throwing the mu
tilated Insect away, I placed It on the
back of my hand and Indolently watch
ed It. For some seconds the Insect re
mained motionless, but then, to my
unbounded surprise. It moved Its front
legs forward to the place where the
bead should have been, and, after it
bad rubbed them nervously together,
apparently In anguish, It began to
brush Its body and to smooth Its wlng:s
with Its hind legs. Under the gentle
pressure of these limbs the body grad
ually became extended and the ex
tremity curved, while the wings grad
ually changed their natural position
and left the upper part of the body
exposed. Meanwhile the bind legs
continued to brush each other from
time to time.
“Naturally I watched this extra
ordinary sight with great Interest, and.
In order to see the finale, I took the
insect Into my study, where It lived
an entire day, spending the time at
the ungrateful task of making Its own
funeral toilet”

k
^

Prof. Beaman has returned from New York
and has brought with him one of the larEPst
and best slocks of

^

OPTICAL GOODS

^

^
holiday
trade. .
From Dec. lO until Jan. 1.
1901) we will give every purchaser a hand*
•some present, and sell these goods at the
following low prices,

^

Solid

.

Frames,...................................................................................................................

lO-jear Gold Filled Frames,......................................................................
5-veAr Go'd Filled Frames,............................................................ ..............
1.7.1
Aluminum end Nickel Frames,.......................................................................... OJ
Best Quality Lenses (regular ('rice S2.00),.............................................. 1.00'
GOODS AND WORK GUARANTEED.
NOTIOB. ’ GIoism bought for Xmo. Pretenta will ba properly fitted free of oharg*.

PROF. BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
Over Stewart’s Gr eery

0 SI tin S t

TDli.©

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawij, & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

Couldn’t Resist.

An eccentric clergyman In Ck>rnwaU
had been much annoyed by the way
the members of the congregation had
of looking around to see late comers.
After enduring it for some time he
said on entering the reading desk one
day: “Brethren, I regret to see that
your attention is called away from
your religious duties by your very
natural desire to see who comes In
behind you. I propose henceforth to
save you the trouble by naming each
person who may come late.”
He then began. “Dearly beloved,” Better than a Piano, Oigan, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
but paused half way to Interpolate, don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of anyinstrument^band ororchestrar-^teUg
storiea and ainas—‘he old funiiliar by inns as well us the popular songs—it is always ready,
“Mr. S., with bis wife and daughter.”
. !3eo that Mr. Edison’s signutiiro is on every machino. Cata*
Mr. 8. looked rather surprised, but
the minister, with perfect gravity, re lugues ox au dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOQRAHtl CO.. 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
sumed. Presently he again paused.
“Mr. C. and William D.”
OROIVOXJV <Ss IPOOXvI^R.
The abashed cougregation kept their
eyes studiously bent on their books.
Funeral Directors and XJudertakers
The service proceeded In the most or
Main Street, WatervlUe, Haiue l>ajr]Telephone 60-8.
derly manner, the parson Interrupting Night oalli reiponded to by
himself every now and then to name J. H. (iron In,
J, K. Pooler,
O.F. Ayer,
7 Tioonio street.
67 Water street
21 Main tlTMl
some newcomer. At last he said, still
with the same perfect gravity;
J
“Mrs. S. In a new bonnet.”
In a moment every feminine head In
the congregation bad turned around.—
Millinery Trade Review.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me.

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH

The “If” In (‘hevkers.

Analyzing a game just played at the
club by two clieeker experts seems to
be almost as fascinating a recreation
to the spectators as any other branch
of the game. Time and again have we
watched a half dozen checkerlsts who
were busy suggesting ‘‘this move to
draw” or “that move to win,” while
an equal number would he just as
eager to prove the unsoundness of the
lines In question. By the time both
Bides are through, the position has been
thoroughly sifted and Its Intrlcnclea
are apparent to all. Many players,
however, are not very anxious to have
their “good things” dlsplayetl and ad
vertised in this manner and generally
decline to answer ‘‘leading” questions.
When an amateur whom the late
James Wyllle had just defeated in a
game, reset the pieces at a certain po
sition and said, “Mr. Wyllle. if I had
played so Instead of my original move,
I think I would have drawn the
game," the “Herd Laddie" retorted,
“They are all drawt if you put them
hock far enough !”-~8haeffir’s OheckerIst

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

OFFICE ON MAIN

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,

Tke Temple of Zena.

All that remiilns of the great templs
of Zeus, which was 700 years In build #
ing, Is to he found about l.'iO yards
from the foot of the Acfopolls at Ath
ens. The rains consist of 10 columns
of the Corinthian oriler OVi feet In di
ameter and 00 feet high. It was the
second largest temple erected by the
Greeks, one superior to it In size being
the temple of Diana at Ephesus. Ac
cording to a legend, its foundation was #
built by Dukalion, the Greek Noah,
who from this point witnessed the wa
ters of the flood subside. An opening
In the ground Is said to be the orlUee
*f
through which the flood disapi>eared.

I

Qnlokly Told.
Friend—“What
your graduation eeoay abontf” Mabel—
“ ‘What the Aetronomen Know Abont
Mare.’ ’’ “Dear me 1 Why did youobooie
that eubjeot f” “BeoauMl didn’t have
tlm»to write much.’’—New York Weekly.
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The Division Question.

aot to be fought for ini Uw fatnte, then it
ie for thorn to aay eo. It ie not to bo
denied that the taxee in Waterville at*
higher than they are in Winslow, bnt what
of it ? If an individnal ohOoeea to enrronnd hinuelf with the oonvenienoee and
laxurioa whioh go to make, modem life
pleaMntand oomfortablo, ho expeots to
pay for them and nsnally does not gramble
abent the matter. We haven’t heard of
a great many Waterville people who
woald care to exchange their oitinnahip
in Waterville for one in Winslow, even
at the gain of a smaller tax rate. It is
worth something to live in a toWn like
Waterville, which has pretty nearly all
the advaniagee and very few of the drawbaoka of a large oity.
The plain situation confronting the citiMns of the diatriot under discussion is
this. They will very soon demand for
themselves the same kind of privileges in
the way of streets and sidewalks and sew
ers and eleotrio. lights and sobool advan
tages and mail delivery and police pro
tection and an ample water service and a
host of other tbinge too natnerons to men
tion, all of which are now'enjoyed by the
oitizens of .Waterville. To get these
things by themselves will be ab mnoh
greater expense than to get them through
the simple expedient of becoming a part
of a town that already possesses them.
Whatever qarrow views sectional preju
dice may advance, the fact remains and
will be amply demonstrated in time that
the natural thing for Waterville and the
Winslow district in question is to become
one in fact, as already they are one in pur
poses and
community of real interests.
Whichever way the matter turns, it will
not be many years before people will be
looking back m wonder that the proposi
tion to unite th^ two seotions should ever
have been seriously questioned by the av
erage resident of the same.

A very interestinK aabjeot of diaonaaion
for the people of this oity and Winalow
baa been lannohed in the form of a pro*
poeal to get the legislature at its next
seaaion to set off from Winalow and add
to Waterville so mnoh of the former town
as lies between the Kennebec and Sebaaticook rivers. A petition praying the legis*
latnre to take this action has received a
large number of signatnres in this oityi
and not a few in Wins'ow.^
There is no need to ar£^e for the
proposition from Waterville’s standpoint.
This oity would undoubtedly .be the de>
aided gainer by snob an increase of terri
tory. The task before the promoters of
the movement is to persnade the people
of the section sought for that it would be
A good thing for them, and the particular
ones to be persuaded are the officials of
the Hollingsworth & WbitnCy Co. whose
gigantic pulp and paper industry on the
twnks of the Kennebec has made the
territory soughi for desirable as a part of
Watorville.
j
To them and tf all those connected
with the Hollingsworth & Whitney en
terprise as workmen, or otherwise, who
are interested in the question, it may be
said that so far as public improvements
are ooncerned the territory between the
Better Mall Facilities.
rivers referred to would undoubtedly be
The Mail understands that a movement
much better cared for as a part of Wa is on foot among the business men of the
terville than as a part ,of. Winslow. We oity to secure an evening .ua from Dosunderstand that factional quarrels be tvo, At present the postal oar bear
tween the "mill” and the rural sections of.
ing the late morning mkil from Boston !S
Winslo'^ baye alreadjr aroused consider set off at Angnsta and doe^ not come to
able heat. Waterville as a municipality this oity until the morning; Pullman ar
has rather more advantages than are rives, after which it is taken to the postusually the possession of a city of her office and distributed in time for delivery
size. These would all be shared by the Somewhere between 7.30 and 8 o’clock.
Winslow territory should it be set off to All this is old-faehioned and altogether
be a part of Waterville. Disregarding behind the timSA, and there is no good
the purely material view of the case for reason under the sun why it should be
the moment, it will be seen that this is a continued. Frequently the most impor
not unimportant consideration. If an tant mail that a business man receives is
nexation were accomplished that part of mailed in Boston in the late forenoon and
Winslow set off would become a portion the person to whom it is addressed does
of the prosperous city of Waterville, not recei ve it until the next forenoon.
famed throughout Maine and New Eng In other words, it takes nearly 24 hourg
land as a beautiful, well governed city, for a letter to get from Boston to the
with public improvements second to those bands of the person to whom it is sent,
of no city of her size, with educational although the railroad run from the oue
facilities unsurpassed and with bright city to the other is only of about six
prospects for increased growth and en hours.
larged industrial and commercial im
The Waterville post-office is a bigger
portance in the future.
institution than it was in the days when
Agj^iust all the advantages thus to be the names of persons for whom mail bad
secured by the section of Winslow which been discovered by the postmaster were
it is desired to annex, there stauds in the posted on a revolving cylinder where
vision of at least those iuterested in the those that could read might find oat for
management of the Hollingsworth & themselves whether they had a letter or
Whitney company the fact that taxes are not, and . ask for it if they found they
higher in Waterville than they are in had. It is an institution of mneb greater
Winslow. They certainly are higher and importance to the bnsiness interests of
it is perfectly natural that they should be. the oity, and it is but natural and proper
But they are used to pay for a lot of good that it should expand to meet the increas
things that Winslow or any other country ing bustoess or these days. As it is now,
town, does not possess. And again it is the office s oiosed at eight o’clock in the
to be considered that with the additional evening and after that hour the busi
taxable property that would be open to ness men, all of whom have usually
assessment under the new conditions, it is many letters to post after that hour,
not out of resson to suppose that the Wa are obliged to visit one of the hotels,
terville rate would but very slightly ex or journey to the railroad station,
ceed that bound to e i
in Winslow as for that purpose,! As many as 600 letters
soon as the more progressive element in are frequently taken from the railroad
the village part of the town begins to de statioo box, and
,rnw>y more are brought
mand modern improvements. Oue thing by the drivers of the hotel hacks.- This
is oertaiu. That portion of Winslow in gives some idea of the extent of this eve
the immediate vicinity of the Hollings ning business and shows conclusively that
worth & Whitney plant is bound sooner the po.st-ofiice should 'be kept open at
or later to be a populous section, needing least until within a few moments of the
certain public improvements that its citi arrival of the 10 o’clock Pullman. The
zens will demand, cost what they may. later hour would necessitate hut little
These improvements Waterville possesses extra work for the post-office force, hut
already and can extend thorn to the sec whether it would or not, does not enter in
tion spoken of at much less cost than they to the question as we understand it. The
can be procured independently. It is cer Wii'erwillo post-office is oue of the larger
tainly an open question whether it would offices of the slate, the work of carrying
not bo fur the mill section of Winslow a on which is well pkid for, uiul of which
fortunate event to Ikivo her tutiire united the public has a right to expect a omistaiitwith that of Waterville.
ly iii)2)i'oving service.
The fact that this office has always
heietofore
closed its doors promptly at
The Real Question.
the eaily hour of 8 o’clock in the evening,
It is not at all surprising to Ihid the
is no reason why it shduld continue that
citizens of Winslow outside of the district
primitive iiiid lural custom for all time to
that seeks annexation witli Waterville ob
oooie. \Vu iiiider.staiid that to keep the
jecting with vigor to the proposed move.
office open and have the late mail from
They have a very comfortalile situation
Hostoii distiibiited'for the couvciiieiice of
now and they naturally wish to continue
jiatrons, it might ho necessary to have oue
it. They have tlie taxes received from a
wealthy coporatiOn witli whioh to help pay of the clciks detailed fi r all-night service
hut there is pleiitj for him to do during
the expenses of the entire town. As soon
that time, ui.d ly being on hand when the
as the period of exemption expires, the
morning rulimaii mail comes ih lie could
farming section of the town cau > sit back
handle tliac so the carriers could get
and let this corporation meet practically
arouiiu a half-hour earlier with their first
the entire expeuse of such munieipil bur
street distribution in the morning. Looked
dens as ordinarily fall to the lot of a coun
at from any standpoint except that of a
try town.
disregard of public couveiiieuoe, there is
The question at issue, however, is not
a host of reasons why the office should be
wbat the section of Winslow outside the
kept open until a later hour in the eve
district to be annexed thinks about the
matter. If the people interested in the ning.
------------------------ 1------affairs of the district between the Kenne
President
Butler’s Resignation.
bec and the Sebasticook prefer to be a
The
news
of
the resignation of Presi
part of a thriving and rapidly growing
business community, whioh has its many dent Butler of Colby, will oooasion mnoh
public improvements already seenred and surprise and no little regret to the friends

of the college. Hie ^oeeet fttihadB may
have had eome intimatioB of hie intontion,
bat eeitainljr the college oomoinnity in
general knew nothing abont it.
Whenever an able college preeident reeigne, the feeling preveile that a marked
locc has been enstained but fortnnately for
the intoreets of the institation the place
elways finds the men and so, thongh preeidente come and go, the colleges go on
after the fashion of Tennyson’s brook.
Dr. Bailer’s resignation, however is partioolarly unpleasant news to the residents
of this oity, who are always interested in
tthe oollegea
its exeontive head.
President finder has been not only the
oollego president bnt a citizen interested
in all that pertains to Waterville’s wel
fare. He has snoeeeded in establishiDg
mnoh more cordial sooial relations be
tween the oollega and the oity than has
ever existed before.
In oonneotion with the regret felt at
President Butler’s decision to go back to
the University of Chicago, it most be remembered that it is the oommen lot of
the small college to lose its instrnotors at
the call of larger inatitntions.
is in
evitable that this shonUf be so. Nor does
this oiroumstanoe of necessity work irre
parable injury to the interests of the
small college. The prinoipal loss sus
tained is in respect to the lack of permanenoy in the office affected. The
history of Colby, as of many other New
England oolleges, shows, however, that
frequent ohangea in the faonlty of instraotiee are not incompatible ‘with the
Bueoessful oondnot of the affairs df the
college and its good influence in the
educational world. We have no donbt
that the Colby trustees will make a wise
ohoioe in naming President Butler’s suooeasor, and that whoever he may be he
will maintain the high reputation of the
offioe.
There are several oases of small-pox in
New York City, but we’ll -wager they
don’t create the oonoern that Watorville
felt beoanse of the same disease a couple
of winte»a ago,
Every honest person in the Unitod
States will join in the hope that the ras
cals who abducted yonng Cudahy may be
apprehended. The theft of a man’s dear
est possession is an offense that only the
most depraved of bad men could under
take.
The Fannie Sprague murder case
promises to develop into one of the most
sensational held in Maine for years. The
first stage of it has been waited for a long
time, bnt those who particularly enjoy
such a case will be well repaid for the
delay.
One of the advan tages the proposed an
nexed territory of Winslow would gain
from becoming a part of Waterville
would be a mail carrier service, some
thing not to be lightly regarded in these
imes, when even rural districts are Decur
ing the benefit of a daily mail service.

It certainly won'd have been a pity if,
after Miss Condit-Smith had destroyed her
clotbini in making bandages for the
wonnded-'during the siege of the legations
in Pekin, she had been obi ged to pay
duty on garments purchased in. China to
replace those used in
worthy a cause.
It would doubtless be a great satisfac
tion to Landlord Castner of the West End
hotel of Portland, if be could discover and
bring to punishment the miscreant who
ruined his valuable field of ice by ponring
kerosene upon it. It is too bad for such
malicious and senseless misohief to he ac
complished without the perpetrator having
to suffer for it.
The possible loss of a congressman from
Maine would not be considered so serious
a matter as it would, if the prospect were
brighter for a man to succeed Congress
man Boutelle who would prove some
where nearly his equal in character and
ability. It has always been quality rather
than numbers that has made -Maine
congressmen famous.
England needs more horses for her
campaign against the Boors and her
agents are in this country buying western
moiiuts. The horse supiily in the United
States is already pretty well drained, and
a boom in that variety of farm stock is
pretty likely fo be seen before long. For
some time, indeed, a liist-class animal has
brought a high price the comitiy over.
Whatever the result of the hearing in
the Booz case, it is likely to exert an iiilliieiico in putting a stop to the practice
of hazing at We.st Point and Aiiimpolis.
These schoohs belong to the nation and if
public opinion decrees that a praotieo now
practically obsolete in private institutions
shall ho abolished at the military and
naval academies, the officials will be
hound to se'e that the necessary steps are
taken to suppress it.
Secretary Hoot says we must have the
troops called for in the army reorganiza
tion bill, if we are to hold the whole of
the Philippines. It would bs dastardly
to leave those of the natives who have
been friendly to the American cause to
suffer the putragea that would be inilioted
upon them by the hostile Filipinos as soon
as our soldiers were withdrawn. It
would be et' very unsatisfactory object

lesson for those in donbt as to whioh side
The Christinas basinets Which praotiealto esponse.
ly ended Mohday has been, so far as this
oity' is eoneemed, the best in the history
Bryan is going to get baok at Nx- of the trade. It began early'and has
President Cleveland in an addrofs before steadily oontipned. Money has seemed
a Chicago Demooratio olnb early' In to be nnnanally plentiful lor Christmas
Jannaty. The debate between these two buying, knd all the oirenmatanoee have
gentlemen upon the question of the fntnre been favorable for a lively trade. Water
of the Demooratio party, and, inoidentally, ville merehante have reaped an extra
upon the causes that have brought it to its ordinarily rich harvest both from local
present low estate, can not fail to be in- businesa and from onatem that has eome
terestiog. Mr. Bryan may be a better in from a much greater distanoa than
speeohmaker, bnt it is donbtfnl if under usual, outside. It is a very gratifying
the oiroamBtanoes he is likely to g^et mnoh feature of the Christmas business of this
the better of the argument.
year that it has drawn to thia oity a mnoh
larger country trade than ever before.
The pardon case of Stain and Cromwell It apparently goes to show that this oity is
famishes a new bi^ of evidence establish eoming to be recognized more and more
ing still more firmly the reputation of aa the natural trade oenter for a large
Charles Stain as one of the obampion toTTitoiy in this seotioo of the state.
liars of bis day and ^aeration. A indiorons feature of the hearing was the in
The assembling at Chicago of reptetroduction of three affidavits from yonng aentatives of capital and of labor to disStain, the first stating one thing, the onss problems of mutual interest, and to
second denying it, and the third declaring suggest modes of settling difficulties
that the first statement was after all a bound to arise between employers and
true one. This human ohameleon evi employees is one of the bopefol signs of
dently has a barrel of affii^vite on tap, to the times. It goes to show that both
be delivered as oooasion demands.
olasses are coming to reoogoize the do
peodeuoe of one npon the other and to
The report from Brnnswiok that a sus- realize that their differences can better
peoted .liquor "spotter” got roughly be adjusted by peaceful ' "’Us than by
ast cen
bandied there recently by a gang of force. It may be that, as tn
saloon sympathizers, wonid indioate that tury has been pre-eminently a period of
the assailing party was composed of some development of indnstrial activity along
very^foolish persons. The violators of every line, the coming one may be des
one of the oonstitntional laws of the state tined to be a period when equal progress
have enough to stand without being held will be made in establishing fairer and
responsible for that sort of bnainesa. more satisfaetory relations between the
Pnblio sentiment in Mainp doesn’t seem two great classes represented in indus
to favor the grog-shop people just at trial enterprises, the capitalist on the one
present, and it would seem wise for them I hand, and the workman on the other.
not to become unnecessarily obnoxious.
Chairman Carleton of the Maine Fish
It is good news for Bath and Maine and Ganie Commission has a habit of
that the big Iron Works plant is practi sticking to his opinions through thick and
cally certain to seenre the building of thin, and so it ia not surprising to learn
one of Uncle Sam’s new battleships. This that he has not yet arrived at the point
will be the most important job the Hyde of recognizing, or at least aoknowledging,
establishment has ever undertaken, but' the unwbdom of the September shooting
its snoeess in other lines is assurance that law, whioh allows the killing of deer,
the battleship will be bnilt as well at the provided the shooter pays a trifling sum
Bath yard as similar grafts have been at /gr thg privilege. Thg testimony of
the Cramps or elsewhere. The material nearly Ml other observers is tc the effect
will be the same and it Would be strange that the law furniebes a soreSn behind
indeed if the trained Maine 'Vankee me- whioh an extensive slaughter of deer
ohanio oould not do bis share as well as takes place at a season of the year when,
from their habits, they can moat easily be
workmen anywhere else in the country.
captured, and when, beoanse of the
A great, stir has been made over the warmth of the season, a large part of the
venison mast spoil and be thrown away.
report that some enterprising promoter
np in Canada bad concocted a scheme on The September law should be repealed at
the coining session of the legislature re
the strength of which Maine and the
gardless of the opinion of Chairman
other New England states were destined
Carleton.
to lose a goodly proportion of their Frenchborn residents. The notion is ridiculous.
THE WINSLOW SIDE.
The French immigrants from Canada
Editor of i'ue Mall;—Pl'ease give me
have come to stay as American citizens. space
in yonr oolumns fur a few lines
In thousands of oases they have purchased in reiiacii to Winslow’s division which I
homes and are rapidly becoming one of have read so mnoh aoouti for tbe past few
the solid elements of the community. days in tbe papers.
In tbe first place I was born on the
They have no more intention of going shores of tbe Kennebeo in the town of
baok to the dull existence they left in Winslow of wniob fact I am ptond, and
Canada than they have of returning ro have always lived there until of late. 1
want to say that to my personal know
the adcient abodes of their ancestors in ledge Waterville has been trying to “gob
sunny France.
ble” up the best part ol that lovely town
The contract for the building of the
yacht to represent Boston among the
candidates fur a cup defender has bean
let to a Boston firm, and so this distinctly
Boston enterprise in the spurting world is
well under way. The man behind the
movement, Mr. Lawson, is credited with
having more money than be knows what
to do with, so that there is no prospect
of any trouble ahead for lack of means,
and this must ever be an important con
sideration in connection with so costly a
sport as yacht racing. Sir Thomas Liptoh may not feel any anxiety over what
may result from the efforts of a Boston
yacht builder, and yet be may do well to
recall that some of the fastest craft afioat
have come from the hands of Boston de
signers and builders.
It is evident from the address uf the
head of the Maine grange that the or
ganization has not given up its fight for a
fairer and more equitable system of taxa
tion, and for the abolition uf the fee sys
tem in ooiiuectiuii with court offiuials.
The grange is right in its demand for a
reform in both these matters and if it
keoiis at it long enough, soniethiug will
come of its efforts. The fact that hun
dreds of Maine farms are taxed for more
than they would bring in the market un
der the most favorable circnuistaiioes c ills
loudly for a reilistribiitioii of the biiideii
of taxation on a ba-is that will hear less
heavily u^uni an iiulustry that is geiioVally regarded as the fniiiidatioii of prosperi
ty in any eoininuiiiiy.
All the honors that his parishioners and
friends run bestow ii|ion Kev. Narclsse
Charliind of this city are well deserved.
Hiiriug the years of Wati-rville’s ra fid
development ho has been the right man
in the right plaoa to the knowledge of
everybody who has been acquainted with
bis work. He has labored in season and
out of season for the spiritual and moral
upbuilding of his own people and has yet
found time to interest himself in affairs
of more general interest to the oity. He
has always stood ready to join hands with
the other religious leaders in forwarding
every cause thait.has tended to make Wa
terville a better community in whioh to
live. He has earned the esteem and good
will of Waterville citizens regardless of
religions beliefs or charob affiliations.

for tbe past S& years, and especially since
snub large and prosperous iudustriea have
come to its bhotes.
^
Winslow has always given the Hollings
worth <J£ Whitney Co. whatever they have
aeked of them. Taxes are loner in Win
slow than they are in Waterville. The
Hullingsworib <Sk Whitney Co asked for a
icduol building near tbnlr mill; Winslow
quickly responded by raising $18,000 for
that put pose.
I do nut see any tempting inducements
for Win-low to eome to Waterville. In
tbe fit St place Waterville Is In debt to Its
limit so the courts and judges of Maine
have said that tbe City building cannot
be built on that account. Praotloally
speaking Winslow is not in debt and If It
is a little it can pay any time it sees fit
and then build a town hall.
Tbe town has always managed its
aSalts In tbe past and so It can take care
of Itself today without any help from
Waterville, and in my judgment It Is al
ways best to let well enough alone. It
ia buiuan uaturor always, if a man or town
baa anything that is rich and good some
body ia after it, and it may be said as far
as public improvements are oonoernid
Winslow will give the needed Improve
ments today as it has In tbe past to all
industries that have ever come to its
shores, so Waterville need not worry about
that. As far as tbe Hollingsworth
Whitney Co. is ooncorned It Is satisfied
as it is. If the tovvu of Winslow has
something that is good why not let Win
slow have tbe benefl;f
Now one word and X am done. Win
slow cm take care of Itsolf, pay its Ullle
and give all needed Improvemeut.s to any
industry. Don’t worry about Winslow
I»Ir. Watorville, she’s all right. Whit is
for Winsl'.w’s Interest without doubt
will help Waterville to somo extent, but
don’t try to get It all. Let Winslow grow.
1 believe in expansion, but nut to snob an
extent as to injure oue town to build up
another. Vi’atirvlllo has never wanted
any part of Winslow until industries
settled there. Df course tbe legislature
Is tbe body whioh decides this quest ion
and I do not b Hove that any body of
men will say “Let’s out this town of Win
slow right In two and let toe cream go to
Waterville and let Winslow havo the
rooks anil ledges and stump-s.” If Nature
has done anything fur Winslow let her
reap the benefits.
G. A. Warren.

TO PUOTBOT THE

fliaos.

Maine OmlthMoglaal Society ProBoi«
^ Amendment to the Law.

The annnal bulnewi Hntoi, ^ ^
Maine Omlthologtoal society was
the Oak street tohoolhonte In Lswii**
Setnrdey morning.
"•wutoo
Prof. A. L. Lane of this oity,
,
T. Staoton of Lewiston and Prof t.
Lee of Brnnawlok were appointwi
committee on nomtoatiolis. Le
*’
Carleton, ohairman of the flshetu!i^,3l
game oommloslon of Augusta, and W r
Burbank of Lewlaton were elected
bars of the society.
It was decided to hold the next meeUnr
at Angnsta, Nov. S9 and 80, 1901 *
favorable report from tbe committee m
tbe proteotlon of birds along the com
aleo was heard.
After tbe report of tbe committee mv
the aabjeot of making a proposal to
state legislature tbla winter for a oha
n tbe lews It wss voted to amend ohapbr
48 of the public laws of 1899 by strUle.
out section 18 and Inserting in pi.*
thereof the following;
’
“No person shall, within the state of
Maine, kill or oatob or have in his hw
possession, living or dead, any wild bird
other tfcen a game bird, goshawk, cooper,
hawk, abarp-ibinnbd hawk, duok hswk,
great horned owl, snowy owl or otow.
Not shall he or she purchase, offer or ex'
pose for sale any Buoh wild bird after it
has been killed or caught. No part of tbe
plumage, akin or bouy of tha birds pro.
teoted by this seotion shall be sold or hid
in pouesslon for sale. Not shall any p„.
son within the state take or needlesilj
deslroj^ tbe nett or the eggs of any wiM,
bird, nor shall have suoh eggs of any wild
bird, nor shall have such nest or eggs is
bis or her possession.
“The English or Enropean boose spar
row, crows, hawks and owls are not Is.
eluded among the birds protected herein.
“Any person who violates any of tbs
provisions of this seotion forfeits not lea
than $1 not more than $6 for each snob
kind living or dead, or part of bird or
neat and eggs posseased In vlolatloo of
this aot, or to Imprisonment for 10 dsyi
or both, at the dlsoretlnn of the oourt.’’

uJ’
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

In Uonneqtlon with the Celebration of Fr.
Cbarlaud’a 86 Anniversary of Cbnrok

Work.
The third and last day of tbe oelebtation of the SSth'annlverBsry of theordioatlon of Ft. Narclsse Charland Into tbe
Catholto oburob began at 10 a.m Thunday, Fr. Charland oondnotlng high mass,
a-sisted by two Waterville boys who have
become priests under the reverend’s dlreotioD,
Fr. A. Laflamme and Ft.
Oerjkrdins, while Fr. Ntlllgan of Whilefield acted as master of ooremonies. There
was a large audiehoe pr, sent to lUten and
taku part In tbe Impressive eerviee.
At 18 .SO, tho assembled priests of tbe
dlooese, together with some fru.ii other
dioceses sat down to a banquet. Tbe
feast was presided over by very reverend
vicar general and administrator of tbe
diocese M. C. O’Brien of Batigor.
At 8 p.m. there were private exercises
In the ounvehC nndirthe direction ofFr,
O’BrlSD. These exercises closed the cele
bration.
The following priests were present:
Very Rev. Fr. M. C. O’Brioc, vloir
general and administrator of the dlocesB,
of Bangor; Mgr. Hevc,
Miinohestet;
and the Rev. Frs. O. P. Grolletm, beivl!ton ; Dectilles, Westbrook; Parent, bynii;
MoSweeney, Bangor; Dupont, Biddeford;
Label,
Asbestos;
Hamel,
Augneta;
Marsan, North Lyndon; Houlihan, De*'
ter; Kealy, Belfast; Laoroix, Skowhegan;
Nobert, Skowhegan; Jouvln, Fairfield!
J. Nelllgan, Hallowell; T. NelllgsHi
Whltefleld; P. Reardon, Gardiner; P.
O’Brien, Portland; O. Dowd, Portland;
O. P. Bellemore, Lewiston; McGlnnif,
Sanford; Flynn, Yarmouth; Bergeron,
Biddeford; Desllets, Farmington; BuUer,
Lewiston; Casavant, Waterville; Salllgi
Waterville; Deejardins, Portland; Kof.
Augusta; Laflamme, Bangor.
-

•‘Tlionglit it meant death fare.
James MoKim, of Duiiuvil! , On .,
'
most luiraculouB cure from heart ilnod/e J •
Agiiew's Cure for the He.irt: “ Until 1 hegan
lag this remedy I dcsi'.ireil ot
dot
heart fidhu e and extreme I'>"rUiiU'm
^
gave me quick relief am oue '“’'■'1 ,\|.j |ih
f’lio BudcriUBS of yours were dl^pelW '
Sold hy Aldcii Sc Deehuti ami F. !>•

THE BOHEMIAN.
The Bohemion, a niaKii/lno
flotion, has inado 0 deuult d hi',
is a fair Index of it-i char.tcti'r: H
meatod tlirsughout with th- true
miftu flavor.
.
The iTanuary number I"’ 'H't
Danse Maoabre,” a
by Fverit Bogert Terhnr'U.
features are: “For Lovu of ra roiuantlo Uussian tale, uv
'Holman; “Ftank lncur- >'•’ '•
original story by the im11-u -"''
Edward Paysou Jauk.-ion; '
Three,” a tale of HoUeiuiun
Car.m Pyle; and “The -i-o ie - •
Soolt Irving Litobffeld.

^ ujg
.moje.
j..,"

ol
y tf
'

lock

Editor Burriigc of Eion's
follows ttu
called upon to apuluglzo
Ill Heart DUeuso It works like lunglo.— week for the appearaiioo on his dijjlildo

“for years my greatest oueiiiy was orgin'U Ueiirt
Disease. From uneusiiiess and palpltaliou it de
veloped into sbuorm .1 a-tioii, thumping, Uuforiiig and obokiug seiisaiiong Dr. Agnew’s Uure
for the Hea-l gave iustaul relief, and the bad
symptoms have eutir ly disappearml. It is a
wonuet-worker,..Kev. L. S. DAN A, Pittsburg, Pa.

-78
Sold by Alden A Deeban and P. n. Plalsted.

A Frenobman, arrested in Baltimore
Md., with bla travellhg bear, bronght tbe
animal wltb him into oourt, where its
antloa so amused tbe judge that the
prisoner was dlsobarged and escorted out
of tbe city.

»» WWM

t hfl

of an article on pruujluui v^ou
Exposition by American wlurs
“The article entitled
J
*«f
Paris,” on our sixth page,
gteetljt*'
Into the paper by mistake.
., j|jg pspff
gret that wo did not see It h
was printed.”

She—
On Sunday Afternoon .
Bunkerley ought.to have r P
Sabbathday.” ’’What has bade
“Why, this morning he was h •
late at the links.”—-Life-

ONB WAT OU * .

'. pMldent of WatorrUla Bho^ri vh«
Way.

Miss Evelina MottIU of Oakland was In
the olty today.

Carl Haskell la at home from Portland
for the Chrlatmu holldaya.
ftnlr one way to onre a bad back.
Herbert P. Kelley, of Lewiston, la In
wnlment and plaaters may reUeve it
won’t cure It
the olty visiting reUtlvea.
^^ache means sick kidneys.
Albert R. Keith, Harvard Madloal
Q^’s Kidney Pills core all kidney
•obool, '08, la at home for tbe holiday reoaas.
a case of It:
William Russell of 119 College
MUa Helen Nudd la clerking in tbe
RL Bays: "Doan’s Kidney Pills proetired at Dorr’s drug store cured me of ^ store of F. A. Harrlman during the holl' attack of backache, the soreness bo- deys.
ine mostly In the region of the kidMiss Eva OoDler of Lowell, Mass., Is
It was painful to stoop or lift
Mailing, and my kidneys were easily visiting her sister, Mrs. G. H. Simpson of
^ectcd by a cold, for when I contract- this olty.
ad one the pain in'my back was certain
K. D. Jenkins, former olty editor of
too add more misery. I knew several
oersons Who had used Doan’s Kidney The Mall, is at borne In this olty for the
• mils and who spoke well of them be holidays.
fore I tried them, and I oan say, like
Alden Doughty Colby ’00, tg la town
they, Doan’s Kidney Pills act as repre
BS the goost of his friend Charles Towne
sented.’’
For sale by all dealers; price 5o of Winslow.
'
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Buf
Miss
Mary
Bnsbell
has
gone
to Woodfalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—^Doan’s—and stcok, N B., where ebe will spend the
take no substitute.
Christmas holidays with friends.
*■

Deo.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.

ii

COMINU KVKNT8.
81—Meeting of the Maine Central
Theologioal .Qirole at Gbemioal
Hall, Colby
2—Meeting of Woman’s Diterary
Club.
as—The Alneaworth Copipany at
City ball, tbe last of tbe Rp.
worth Course of Bntertaihmeots.
8d—Deoture by Bev. Lyman Abbott
D. D Editor of tbe ‘‘Outlook.
City Hall,

LOCAL MATTERS.

Ralph G. Wormell, captain of this year’s
University of Maine football team, la at
tome III this olty for the tolldaya.
Charles B. Sawtelle, rlnolpal of tbe
Winthrop high scbool, g spending tbe
Christmas holidays with bis mother, Mrs.

E. S. Sawtelle on Lawrence St,
Lombard’s log-hauler drew the 12 ton
Oaslog for tbe Union Gas and Electric Co’s
new waterwheel from tbe freight station
to tbe companies plant Saturday,
The ofilcers of tbe Woman’s Auxiliary
of the YoungjjMen’s Christian Association
will give a dime tea at tbe home of Mrs.

F. B. Pbllbrlok, 20 College avenue, on
tbe evening of January 16.

The regular meeting of tbe A. O. U. W.
which would naturally take place on
Hereafter The Mail will charge 50 cents Christmas Deo. 86th., baa been postponed
for each Ineertlon of a “Card of Thanks*’ ontll the next evening, Deo. 26th. At
cr a set of “Reiolutions.”
this meeting the election of officers will
MAII, FDBIISHINO OO
take place.

ivoTicc:.

John Snttie spent GbrUtmas in FittsHeld.
B. L. Hanson is in Bangor on a short
Tltlt with bis parents.
Dean Small, formerly of this olty, Is
Tlaitlog friends in this olty.
Miss Marjorie Elder is at home from
Smith college tor tbe holidays.
Miss Ecbel Allen of this city, spent
Gbristmas at her home in Barnham.
Mrs. George F. Davies left Tuesday
morning lor Boston for a brief visit.

The Watervllle Bicycle Club Is planing
to have a handicap pool tournament to open
tbe first of the yeai
Tbe contest will be
open to all membei of (he club and will
bs run on tbe same system as that adopted
by tbe Portland' Cycle Club In their tour
naments.
Willard L. MoFadden will soon open a
law office In Union Hall block, Augusta,
In tbe office formerly occupied by Dr.
Stockman. Tbe office adjoins that of A.
M. Goddard, and a door will be ont
throngh the wall, so that the two may be
oonneoted.

Miss Lillian Hopkins of New York is
Tbe next meeting of tbe Central Maine
Tlsitlug her Bister, Mrs. D. P. Foster of
Thuologioal
Circle will be held at Cbeml
this city.
cal Gall, Colby Collega, Deo 81. Essay
Mrs. George A. McOorrisnn and sou
by Rev. H S. Buse; subject, “TheChurch
Carl (it Augusta, are visiting relativea in
and the Social Movement,” Practical
the o.ty.
topic by all present; subject, “How I con
Mrs. IT. A. Batidall of New Haven, duct my Sunday evening service.”
Coun , i.s tbegnest of her mother Mrs. R
At tbe recent meeting of tbe board of
S. .Sawti'lle.
trustees of the Maine Eye aud Ear In
Miss Louise Sturtevaut has returned firmary, Dr. J. F. Hill of this olty was
from Lexter where she spent Ghrisnuas elected for the fifth time as one of the si.aS
nilh relatives.
of the Institution and was also made a
George Bassett, now teaching in New member of tbe board of oounselling physi
york state, is spending the holidays at his cians and surgeons of the Institution.
home in Winslow.
Prank A. Davis, of this city, remarked
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Spencer of Skow- this murniug as he paid his subscription
hegan, were the guests Tuesday of Dr to the weekly for another year, that be
aod Mrs. G. B. Pepper.
bad “taken the paper fur over 50 years
Win. L. Waldron, sub master of Skow- but had never yet taken a cupy from tbe
hegan High school.^ls visiting friends in Post office that bad not been paid fur."
A remarkable record In more ways than
the city for a few days.
one.
There was a large crowd in atteodanoe
There la a law against driving teams
on the A. O, U. W. danoe Monday eve
upon tho street without bells, yet a large
ning and an excellent time is reported.
uumber of teams dally pass op and down
C. E. Sawtelle who spent Christmas
tho streets of Watervllle without them
with relatives In the city, has returned to
Sooner or later tb ere will he an acolhis duties as principal of tbe Winthrop
deut
caused by some team without bells
High school.
and It will then probably go bard with
The W. O. T. U. will hold Its regular tbe owners.
meeting Friday, Deo. 28, at tbe home of
Tho many friends of Professor Cham
the president, Mrs. S. G. Crosby, 10 Oak
berlain of the college, will be Interested
street, at 2.80 p. m.
to know that on bis return from Ohio,
Mlobael Frye has begun to build bis where be will spend the holidays, he will
large Ice bouse on the property wblob be
bring with him to Watervllle, as Mrs.
recently purchased of 8. K. Smith on tbe Chamberlain, Miss Jessie Busted of Nor
extension of May street.
walk, Ohio. The college and tbe city
About 10 couples went on the “Uncle will give her a cordial welcome to their
Reuben” straw ride to Yates Mansion on social life.
Chrls'.mas evening. A very pleasant eve
A lire alarm was rung in from box 88
ning was repotted by all.
Wednesday at 12.66. The fire department
The Mall still has a few of those hand
some calendars left for those of our friends
who have not yet had one. Those residing
out of the olty who wish one mailed to
them should enclose three cents lu stamps
to pay for pcetage.

quickly responded but found that there
was DU Deed of tbelr servipes. A damperin tbe stove, In the house occupied by
Everett Nye on Sherwln St., bad fallen
down and caused the smoke to escape into
the room, thence through tbe window. A
The Maine Water Co. are ropaiting the pasaer-by ruug lu tbe alarm without iuhydrant at the corner of Main and TVmplo vestlgatlng tho cause of the smoke.
sireeiB today. Since E. M. Staoy booamo
Since the two or throe fires which we
snperintendent of the Waterville plant recently had there has heen more or less
there has never been any trouble in tlmi-s dltouHSion as to seouad alarms, repeated
of lire ■with frozen hydrants. A record alarms, etc. A repeated alarm is tbe
hard to make in a Maine city.
same alarm rnuu over again, and calls
G. F, Terry has bought the Webb farm uut no more companies uolesa repealed
ou upper Main street. The farm consists With tho uumber of some special company
of 110 acres, Thera is a Hue oi chard of 600 fullowlng It. A general, or second alarm
irecs just beglnlng to hear fruit, also ou Is the striking of 10 blows to which aU
the place Is locat’d one of tbe finest set of companies immediately respund. The
farm hulldiugs In the town, ruuulng call foe fhe steamer is 284.
Water flows Into the barn and house and
Mrs. J. R. Gilpatrlok of U7 Pleasant
bo.h aro well fitted. The price paid is re
street, this city, who has been ,to New
potted to be not far from $6,000.
to have her eyes treated for deolinatlou of

Charles Pooler of 812 Water street, died
at his hime Tuesday morning at the ago
of 80 years. Mr. Pooler liaB been for
years a resldent-of Watervllle and was for
many years an employee of the Webber &
Phil brick foundry. Abont ten years ago,
While carrying some molten iron to his
molds the iron became upset and one arm
and side was horribly burned. Since the
accident Mr. Pooler has been unable to do
manual labor. The deoeased leaves a
number of relatives to monrn bis death.
The funeral will take plsoe at the Sbi
S'ranole de Sales ohuroh tomorrow.

I';

Prank Bamwa epent Sandiff in Port
land.

Lynne F. Adams of Wilton, Oolby ’99,
•pent Sonday In the olty na the gneat of
trienda.
John Partridge, Colby ’04, If elerking
daring tbe holldaya In the store o( O. B.
DolloS A Go.
The rebearaale fur the U. A. K. play,
“TheSoontot the Philippines,’’are prog
ressing finely.
Miss Bxerene Flood la at home for the
holldaya from the Emerson Bobool of
Oratory, Boston.
Percy Perolval retnrned from Boston
SaturJey afternoon and will remain dar
ing the holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. Loals Blanchard of Port
land epent Sunday In Watervllle with Mr.
Blanchard's mother.
Miss Carrie Clillds and Mies Nellie Lovering are clerking, dnring tbe holidays,
in L. U. Sopor & Go’s, sture.
Miss Flora Golllns, of No. Aoson, who
has been visiting friends In tbie olty re
turned to her home Saturday. ''
Ralph Heed left for Boston SatQtday
afternoon where be will spend the
Christmas holidays with friends.
The large crowd of Obristmaa sboppera
on the Btreete Saturday evealng greatly
appreolated tbe 16 minute tripe of the
electric cart.
Miss Hope Davies, Colby '04, left
Christmas morning for Brookline. She
Is the gueet of Mlea Helen Smith daring
college vacation.
Thursday, Deo. 27, there will be •
meeting of tbe Knighta of Golniubns.
Tbe election of officers will take place
at that meeting.
S. A. Bnrleigb, Colby ’04, was In town
Saturday. Mr. Burleigh le now prli oipal
and. superintendent of tbe sobocls of
Betbelham, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Wilson and ton
Carroll, of Wakefield Maas,, are in town.
Mr. WlleoD lB principle of tbe Wakeflild
acoademy of that plaoa.
Dr. A. Joly of the S. P. G, A, went to
China Thursday to investigate ■ oaae of
ornelty. As the leeult a horse belonging
to Herbert Haskell was killed.
Miss Glara Reed, a (ora>er teoober In
the olty schools, tetnrned Saturday from
MassBohasetts where ebe is now teaching,
MUe Reed is spending tbe boUdaya in this
city.

ttmnk Wing Is at bone for ilte feoDda< ■
Waldo Merrill ta In tho olty tor the holtdayg.
Roaoo Htkway M at borne tor the
holldaye.
^
Mre. E. A. Boeworth formerly of tble
olty, died at No. Aneon tble morning,
Arthur Clean c, Oolby ’08, le spending
tbe holldeys in this city wRh frlende.
Mrs. J. B. Palmer of Medford, Mass.,
Is visiting her eleter, Mre. O. H. Pula'Rr
of tble oily.
Mr. and Mre, Frank H. St yen* of
Swanrllle are visitiog A. A. Littlefield
of this olty.
Mrs. P-^D. V. Dresser died Mondey et
her home In this olty. Tbe deoeased was
48 years of age.
Tbe enburdlnate lodge of Odd FeRows
eleora-d
offloeia Wednesday
evening
and the enoampoieot wilt bold rbvir i lectiuD on Friday evening.
Alfred Mararxll, lbs 10 year old boy
who wen drown-d Fnita.'-’ while BKating
on the Kenoebec, was burled Sunday from
tbo St. Frauds do Sales Cburoh.

Walter B. Clarke, former oaputio of Bow
doln football team and now a law stndent'
at Harvard spdnt, Sunday In ibis eby a*
the gneat of O. M, Bange. Mr. Clark Is
one of the oandldatee tor the poettlon of
assistant secretary of the state eeoata. '
I^Engene Gagne, six yeer old eon of Peter
Gagne, residing at No. 14 Front street,
sllpred on the loy sidewalk in front of the
poet-offioe Monday morning and teoelved a
bad fraotUTd of tbe lower third of tbe
right thigh. Dre. Renoourt end Fortier
were oalled to eet tbe fraotnre. '
The Mnnlolpal oonrt ie doing as good
business as tbe ■torea’dnrlng tbe holidays.
On Friday one case of drankennese came
dp for correction. On. Saturday a case of
drnnkennee# and a case of larceny from
tbe Lockwood Co. woe passed npon and
Monday the court geve sentences upon
three more oases of dTankennass.
The Maine Central bat offered some
■Iieolal rates to tbe people of the olty
desiring to attend the Blanvelt oonoert on
Deo. 29(b at Bangor. Two tickets are
offered, tbe first for 91 66 good for a
return trip on Monday and the second for
•1.00 whloh is goon tor a return trip on
the same night on the train that leaves
Bangor at 11.46 p.m. A large number of
the Watervllle oborns expeot to attend.
The mnsioal organizations have retnrned
from tbelr trip throngh the eastern part of
Miss Fannie Gallert returned Saturday tbe state. The trip was very snooessful,
from Mt. Vernon, N. Y. where ebe Is en both from a mnsioal and financial point
gaged as a teacher. Miss Gallert. ie of view.
spending the holldaya with her parents In
R. W. Spragne of Watervillo, manager
this city.
of tbe Oolby Oonoert company, which ap
peared at tbe Opera house Saturday eveThere was a Christmas concert at tbe ding
and Mr. Smith of Tenant's Harbor,
Universaliet oburch, Tuesday evening. were g eats of Mrs. W, S. Hobbs during
Exercises was began at a quarter of eight their stay In town.—Rockland Star.
o’clock. After the oonoert Sants Clane
The Rockland Star says of the Colby
concert at Camden: “The various mualdistributed the preseute.

oal organlzatioae of Colby College gave a
very pleasing conqert in the Opera bouse
Saturday eveolog. The inasical seleotioub were lutecepersed with readings hy
Mr. Wetherell, which were grea’lv en
joyed by the audleune. Mr. bruuel. tho
violinist appeared to great advantagn in
several solos. Tho numbers by tho glee,
mandolin and guitar olubs aud urehestrn
The Grondln & Poulin ambulance left
were duly appreciated and warmly apthe olty Thursday afternoon for Au‘?nsta pluudoil.”
to bring the remains of Joseph Libby to
this city. The deoeased was tho father of
A CARD.
Joseph Libby Jr. of this city. The funer
The Unlveraalist -oolaty of Oakland
al took place Friday.
tondera to the members of the dramatic
Mrs. Amy Downs died at her resideaoe club from Watervllle its most sincere
thanks fur aud appreoiatlon of thuservloes
26 Cool St., Wednesday, age 88 years,;11 rendered on Tuesday eveuiug Deo. 18, In
months and 29 days. Mrs. Downs is tbe the play "Nevuda” and congrotulateH tbo
widow of John W. Downs and has resided club tor its marked suooebs upon the
lu Watervllle for over SOyears. The funer stage.
GEO. H. BRYANT,
al will be on Friday at one p.m.
( balrman Gon. Com.
MRS. A. W. LEONARD, Sec.
A. M. Blackburn, Colby ’01, left for
Mr. John Taylor former janitar of the
Myrtle street school,' now rei-idlng in
Gbiua villaae, was remembered by th
teachers, who prcbenied him with an oak
frame morris ebair, with which he was
very much pleased.

Boston today. Mr. Blackburn has been
engaged as a teaober In tbe Guilford High
aohool, as one of the teachers in tbe school
has been compelled to retire from his
position for a short time on aooount of ill
ness.
A. 8. Goody, principal of the Winslow
High sphool and E. T. Wyman, Snpt. of
Watervllle schools, went to Lewiston to
day to be present at tbe Maine Pedagogi
cal Societies meetingr, which open today
and continue through Thursday and Friday of this week.
Dangor^Colby alumni speak in terms of
the deepest regret over tho resignation of
Pres. Butler, which oamn unexpectedly on
Thursday as annunoed in the Commercial.
Pr<«i. Butler had a good many warm
friends and.sincere admirers here, and
particularly In the Baptist churches,
where ho has been often heard with pleas
ure.—Bangor Commercial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ^.B. Robiohand and
their son Victor, left for Montreal Thurs
day, to ;bB present at the ordination of
their sun uni brother, G E. Kobiohand,
luto the Catholic church today. Tliey
will then spend two weeks with frlands
before returning to Watervllle.

Administratrix’s JVotice.
The Bubsorlb'^r hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix on the estate
of William A. Yates, late of Watervllle In the
County of Kennnbpc, deooAFed, and giTen bonds
as the law uireetB* All persous having doinaudB
against the oitate of s-il! deonaBed are desired to
present tho BHine for bi t: lenient, and 11 liidebl^
thereto are requested to mane payment immedl*
atoly.
IDA F. YATES.
Deo. 10,1900.
3w32
ICENNEBEO Ot.»UNTY,—in J'lobat.*' fJourt, at
Augusta, on the Hecouu Monday ot Deceinbur
1900.
A (JEIiTAIX INSTKUMKN l’« purport ng to be
the )an will and lostainent of Miohaei Heaiy late
of Winslow, in said Cjunty, d’covBod, having
boon presented for probat»;
OKJ)KKh.J>, That liotico thoro' i he given t* ree
weeks BUCCOHHlvoly pr or t'^ the see^-nM Mfuidiy of
January next, i the Waiervlllc .M il, u news
paper prIf.UMt in said Wat* rviile Jhit all porboiifl
interoMted may attend at a Court of Probipe t hen
to be holdeii at Augusta, and show eausw*, it au ,
why the 8(iid luBt/U'iient hIioLiM not b’ I'rov^d.
aiiproved Hud allowed us the last \vi i aud leelaluent of the said dt-ueasod. .
(i.T STPVENS. Jvidee.
Attest: W. a. ^EWc;uMK,

T90 NEW BLOCKS.
To Bs Blit Oo lain Street By C. A. A A.
Flood aid Irs. Aoi Pnisifer.
HISTORY

BnildiDR

OF

AN I OLD

To Begin'In April-—To Be
Finished By Angoss--

Tw ' I*rgu new 1 ok. are to be bnlU In
t ' - i>|> •«* .I'l-tion if (lie bii.-ln *■ P'irc of
Main -t. <‘<irli' In iha rprlug,on tbe land
now 00 mill'd bv tbe "id b'lnraton Much
and (h. lor, direct y r^ou(b of it ooi'U|ited
by tbe mar''.lH
work, of Mnalley
White.
The buildlna* are to be i f throe t-toili**
In hi I bt Mild .Imllar in npi ear.iici: tu thr
Gurliduh buck upon me turner uf Main
and Temple tstt. in tbot cveiitnolly then
will De "lie lun^, fico looking block. Tbe
plani of the bullaliigt are being drawn
by A. G. Wing, architect of Angnata,
and (be oontraota will be let early in Jan
uary.
Tbe Marston' block which will be torn
down la one of tbe old landmarks of the
town. It waa bntll In 1846 by Joseph
Marston. The bollding was the seoond
brlok bnlldlng to be bollt In the town
and at tbe time of building waa oonsldered a remarkably large block, ooverlng
an area 40 x40 ft. Some Idea of the obange
In the grade of Main SI., which has taken
place dnring the last half-oentnry oan be
realized when It la understood at tbe
time of the bnlldlng of the store, Mr.
Marston was orltlolsed for bnlldlng it up
on snob a high foundation. At that time
It was neorssary to go up three granite
steps to enter the stores. Now the gfade
ot Main St. has been raised so that In
order to enter the atorea of this blook one
hae to go down two steps. That Is dur
ing tbe post 66 years tbe grade of Main
Bt. has been raUed at this point about 6
feet.
Tbe atoree of this blook were firat ooonpled by tbe firm of Fuller & Cook dry
goods merobanta, and Joseph Marston,
dealer In general merobandlse. The
seoond fioor of the block was occupied by
Joseph Marston father.of S. C. Marston
of this city, who condaoted tbe store and
paint shop until about 1864. C. P. Ma
son then oondnoted a grocery store In one
part from 1864 to 1866. He was snooeeded by David Webb who conducted a
grocery there until 1874.
Tub stores whloh will replace tbe Marstoo blook will be bnllt by Charles A. and
Alpheur Flood, and will bare a 44 foot
frontage and run back 60 feet. Tbe
building will have the general architec
ture and external appeatance of tbe Bur
leigh block, and will be three stories high
bnllt of pressed brick with granite trim

KKNNRBEO 0 UNTT—In Probate "ourt, at
Augusi*. in vneatlon, Deoumber 18 1900,
-A CBtTAlN INVrRU.Mr.Nl', pui port! g to bo
tbe last will and testmieet uf bble M. Howard,
late of Winslow, in said County, deoeased,
bavins be n presHiitcd for probate;
OKDKBBD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suonessirely pri >r to the si-oniid Monday
of January next, In the Waiervllle Mall, a newapaper printed In Wntervill. .th.t all iioraoM Inter.
eeied may attei d at a Court uf Piobate then to
be boliieu at A ngiixta. aud show cause. If any,
why tbe sal' InHtrumunt should n> t be proved,
niiprov d aud a lo.tid as tbe lust wil and tustatuent of the said deoeasutl.
O T. STEI KNS, Jndg .
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, IlegUter.
'
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IRA A. MITCHELL.

Livery, Boarding and baiting
ST

The
Gi<eat

i

Smoke
Sale
Of Men’s, Women’s and
Children’s Boots, Shoos aud
Rubbers, is now on and will
continue indefinitely. Come
in and see tlie many

3wN3?

KEN^KH'^n COl'NTV. ^In ♦’rob'^to f^ourl, U
.\UgnHta, on thehci'ond Moii(ii«yo! foOtniibor. 19i)0.
A UEitT.VIN INsruU'wKN
injri**'rt|i ^ to •>(tbo last n.ii and LustiiJjjentoJ Exahe Jobin

(«. T. K rKVKN>J, Juiiijo,
Attkbtj W. A. KKW‘,.»»Mli, i - -{.-r.
:tw32

KENNJKI»Ei^ (/t'UNTV.—ill I'r la o ‘‘ourt. at
Augurta, ou tho becoi.d Monday o’ Dcubinber.

l‘.H. I.

“Mary E, S. Dltsoii, (iinrdi’ f> of »..*y s. fjltron,
ol Oakland, In Mild < o- luy. jiiliior, liavnig puli'
tioned lor lici ti-e to s dl the iolh-n Iwg rua. ofI to
rf Slid ward, tho pruotH’dt to
ploced on inter,
esi, vU; All tho juurest of -mid
in onee'gbth Interest uiidi>itlod ami in connnon ol lot
No. 8 in lha 9tb nipgw, contiiiniug
Hercb: and
tho oeidro loO Horas of 'ot No. 5 in the 9th rungo;
Olio undivided Imlf of tho easi half of )o No. 7 in
tho Uih rHUKUp ooulHining hO acres; lot No. 4 in
tho sixth range, couiaiiting
acn-H. and tho
south quarter of the east hslf of lot No, 4 in the
9th range, ooutainiiig 26 acrua. All tho torogoing
doBcilbod laud being situated in the town of Lex
ington iu the Couuiy of Someiset and Stati of
Maine.
Obdkukp, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively piior to the secona Mond^ of
January next in the Watervilie Mall,a newspaper
printed In Watervilie, that all p rsons interosted
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any why
the prayer of said petition should not be grants.
O T. 8TEV£N8, Judge.
Attsst: W. a. NEWOOMB, Eegister.
3w82
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mings. Tho entrance to tho etoros and
CO tbe a’ooobd story will be from a rcuHiis nrtiO TKA^S AT Kfr ASONAt^I^R l*Kr K8
after tho stylo uf the ontranuo to The
HituUs iiiul
funilMhefl to O
for any
loUni. PuHRo Igors tHkon to iiiiy lioaireU p^int
Gerald. Tbe recess will bo tiled and the OOP.
(lav or night.

atervill^', iu H.iiu Ccuiuj, di’cca-cd, having
been pn'HHiitcMl for pronaie;
OK'-r4ti n, riiRi iioipM* thereof b *
three
we**k8 i«ucc(*j*'*ivcdy pri‘ r to^tlie ktcou*! Monday ol
January ii« xt, in the WaliTvilhi Mali, a newspap ir printed m WaierviiUi ih'ii». l
hi.
The officers recently elected by tho teioNtcd iin^y ultei.d at a Con t d Proh Jo ihon to
bo hold* n at Augubta, aud bIh'W Ciub j, if any, v hy
American Benefit Hooiety, Richelieu lodge. thr*>-Mi<i liiidmnM nl Khnuld )»ot b. provi d, up
No. 4, are as follows: A. R Raney, proe- prirvotl und a’h»\V"d a?* llio last wi'l aud ttsluineniol thuHat l decear d

Idi'Ut; Miss Hattie Frye, vice pn sidont;
Mrs. Mabel Raney, secretary; Andrew
Latlip, flnunnial secretary; Mrs. Etta
Fortier, treastlrer; Miss Carrie Rogers,
orator; Miss Etta Poiuetlaau, chaplain
tbe vertical ails, by New York's cele and Mias Lana Lehuux, marshal. There
brated specialist, Dr. Geo. T. Stevens, will be a spi'clul entertainment at tbe in
has returned home. Her eyes had been stallation of officers next mouth.
Tbe next regular meeting of Waftervllle
troubllog her for some years. She con
sulted Prof. Beaman of this city who lodge, No. 881, New England Order of
recommended her to Dr. J. W. Bowers of Protection, will be held In Golden Cross
Portland. He informed her that there hall on Deo. 81, 1900, Instead of Deo. 24,
was but one oooullst be knew of who tbe regular meeting night. All members
oould help her, and advised her to visit are earnestly requested to be present and
New York where she underwent two any members of tbe order who may be
operations upon (he left eye * and has re- ■topping in the city are invited to assist
tnrued home to all appearances oom- in watobing tbe old year ont'and tbe new
pleMy oared as regards her eyes and one In. The election Of o ffioers wlU come
with her general health much Improved. on (kat evening.

LANDMARK.

Wl Uow* lu each store will be oil an ^
peolally largo site. The ontranoo dooao
Will be of otk aiid eo arranged os to awlag
either way
. The teoiind flour will bo tIoUhed Into '
offioee In eniteo. Tho window In the molo
offioe will be ewell front, tbe width of tho
wall together with a window over tbe
main entrenoe. These will be flnlehed IB
bard wood, will bare open flreplaoea, and
water plumbing, with set stand and tollek
ri'onia oonneoted with each anlte. Tbo
offlolea will be partitioned off to enlt tho
lets, e, and wilt be espeoiaily oonvenlent
for iIhiituts, .jdoeture aud lawyit.. These
dfio s will be fitted with all modern eqnlpmnnts and will be among the moei up to
date offices In the olty.
The third s ory will be left aa a hall
44x60 It. The r-iot will be enpported by
(TUHCtik so that tbe room will be free from
p Sts, and It desired the blook which will
be built dircotlv south of this one oan be
tbio.vn Into one large hall, trhiob woald
III 'be » hall 60x69 It.
Toe plan. In dstail are not na yet oompli tjd but wilt b«> In ahape for the oontrnule for building to be made early In
January,
Tbe bnlli'ing of tbe blook will begin
early In Ap 11 aud the stores will be in
shape tor ocuupanoy by next A ngu*t.
Tbe south siore ot this bli.ck hue at
ready been C'lutraoied for by a well-kc-iwn
boslness firm ot tble city.
Mre.A.M.Pnliiirer will probe “ly build a
■tore In ooni action with tbe Flood blook
directly eonth of It un the sight oconpled
by the Smalley & White Marble works.
If Mrs. Pulsiter deoliles to bnlld the store
will be of the same style as that uf the
Flood blook. A. G. Wing, the archlleot
of the Flood blook, Is now drawing plans
whloh will bs subiulitvd to Mi-s. PuUlfar'
tot approval early in Jann.iry. Those
■toree when built will have a gicat effeoi
npon tbe appearance ot Main St
At present every store npon tbe .grtei't
Is ooonpied, with one exception, a recent
removal from the Thayer blook, S'u that
new buslneas enterprises have been unabla
to procure a ore room upon tho street.
With the steady growth ot tbe citj, Watsivllla needs morn stores, and this new ^
bullying will give aooess for farther trade
to prosper in tbe town. Besides these
■tores there ore over a dozen hunacs to be
built daring tbe coming season.

P. LOUD & SONS,
I37 Hain St„

WATIJRVILLB
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Will He ketum?

Hm Lifted the Tlekee.

A London ddtectlve visiting Glasgow
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Dreara-ing of him who is
Eug - er - ly list’n-ing for

1 A maid • cn sits on the sand - y heacli.lhilh’d in (lie pile moon - li^ht,
2. An old gray haired lady seated by t he lireside.Soinebod-’ys moth - or dear,
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clirae that is strange and new;
0 - bey
du - ty’s call,
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Of the dan - gers and per - ils of. mod - ern war-fare.
W’ith his heart full of cour - age, de - ter - mined to win

With
For hn

The heathen Chinee deems the dese
cration of graves one of the most un
pardonable of crimes, and, according
to law, any man finding another in
the act of robbing a graveykrd may
legally kill the villain on the spot with
out fear of consequences.
If a Turkish baker palms off a loaf
of bread on you that Is proved to be
of less weight than it Is represented,
you- can Instruct a policeman to nail
the defaulter by one of his ears to the
door of bis shop so as to be in full view
of the passersby. The poor wretch will
then be provided with a sharp dagger
or knife, with which be can cut himself
fee so soon as he can summon up the
necessary courage required for the op
eration of self maiming.
In many of the oriental countries,
where precious stones are looked upon
as well nigh sacred objects. It is no
uncommon thing for a Jewel robber to
be punished with death. In Tibet the
penalty for falling from your horse
when taking part in any military op
erations or public athletics Is death.
One writer recalls how he s^w a man.
shot in Montenegro for appearing at a
review wearing a stained uniform.
SaorMced the Mnstache.

Copyright, 1898, by The Mitsicai, Chimes, New York. ‘
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Will he ev - er come back to’
me? she cried.
She
thinks of' his fa-(her,gone long years be - fore

few.
fall.

cora-forts and ](lea.s - nres
man - i - ty’s .sake, or
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Thomas B. Reed at one time wore a
mustache of a few straggling hairs,
so often seen on the upper Up of ex
tremely fleshy men. How Mr. Reed
parted with his hirsute apology can
best be told by a certain barber In the
house of representatives who attended
the gentleman’s wants;
“One day the big man from Maine
settled himself In the barber’s chair and
requested a shave. When the operation
was completed, Mr. Reed straightened
himself and asked, ‘Have you any of
that old fashioned pomade to wax
mustaches with?’
“Th^ barber bustled among his pots
and Jars and produced a French prep
aration In vogue a quarter of a cen
tury ago and then proceeded to wax
the ends of the Maine statesman’s few
wlrellke hairs.
“When the man of snapshot sentences
arose and contemplated himself in the
glass, be turned to the astonished bar
ber and said, ‘Cut this blanked blank
mustache oF for you have made me
look like a confounded catfish.’ ’’—New
England Home Magazine.
Old Teeth Bonsht.
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W'ill he ev - er return ids vows to repeat'I’o Ids own,to his jiromiscd, bride.
Ibit he nev-er returned to his own darling wife;IIe fellat the battle of Bul.l Run.

’I’ell me,oh gentle - tide,
'J'o the war in si.x-ty - one;

The following curious advertisement
recently appeared In a London paper:
“Old False Teeth Bought.—Many la
dies and gentlemen have by them old
or disused false teeth, which might as
well be turned Into money. Messrs. R.
D. and J. B.---- , of----------(establish
ed since 1833), buy old false teeth. If
you send your teeth to them, they will
remit you by return post the utmost
value; or if preferred they will make
you the best offer and hold the teeth
over for your reply. If reference Is
necessary, apply to Messrs.---- , bank
ers, Ipswich.”
Impreaslon Correct.

:p=l:

—N—■"4^"
'riil'ir watchword,“ Re-mem - ber the Maine.”
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For bis

This cyclone story Is vouched for by
the Minneapolis Better Way. It Is
that a cow which was picketed.on a
rope was picked up by the cyclone and
carried up tlie length of her rope, about
60 feet, where she remained until the
zd storm had passed, when she quietly
climbed down the rope and resumed
her grazing.
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“Dlnguss,, didn’t I lend you $10 a
month or two ago?”
“Shadbolt, you did. If you had a
good business head on your shoulders,
you would be able to remember a loan
like that with absolute certainty and
wouldn’t have to ask anybody about
it”
Frowns and passes on.—Exchange.
Up In the Air.
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Scene Pnintlnir.

coun-try he will flght.

For

hon-or,truth and right. Hut—will he

ev«cr

re-turii

a-gain?
it-

i
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STOVESgOLISH
The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never bur^
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical *
ALSO IN P^STE FORM—“SON PASTE STOVE POLISH."

-Oriental Pnnlshments.

far
a-way, Pight-ing for conn - try and right. She thinks of his work in the broil - ing sun. In a
news of the day. Trembling with joy, then with fear. Jler own dar ling son has been call’d to the war,Gone to
-X-------1
- ■>—h
^
---j_ -i—1
“J—d ~

net a Scotch police official on the
itreet and In the talk that followed
ipoke contemptuously of the ability
>f Scotch thieves as compared with
Che English experts.
Taking this ns an aspersion cast on
the astuteness of the Scottish police as
well, the Glasgow detective was net
tled and thirsted for revenge. Look
ing around, he espied a little fellow
who bad been dogging them and who
was known as an expert pickpocket.
Dressing the street he addressed the
boy, and, pointing to the retreating
Bgure of the English detective, be askId if be would know him again.
“Aye,” replied the boy. “Whataboot
It?”
“I want you to lift his ticker. He.
says no one In Glasgow can relieve
him of It.”
.“Ah, It’s a’ richt See ony green?”
“Honor bright. Tommy! I’ll give
you half a crown when you deliver up
the watch to me.”
“Ye will? An what else?”
‘^Nothing else.”
“Let’s see, then. I’m to lift the tick
er, an you’re to pay half a crown foFt
on the spot?”
“Yes, that’s It.”
“An wad ye ken It If ye seen It?”
“I would among a thousand.”
“Is that It, then?” And the boy, dlvIqg into his trousers pocket, displayed
the identical watch and explained that
he bad secured It “while the gent was
Chaffin aboot the prigs.”

i^gii

A good scene painter may get anywhere frbm
froi $400 to $1,000 for a scene.
The average price paid to the best half
dozen scene painters for a scene is
$500. But there are a great many mot“
scenes painted for $100 than $500.
As soon as a married man gets a
comfortable home built he begins . ^
worry his wife by talking about sell
ing it.—Indianapolis JournaL

NICHOLAS IS KRUGER’S NEXT CHANCE.
Photograph by Felnberg, Paris.
President Kruger, now that the Kaiser refuses to receive a visit froB i
him. Is planning to obtain an interview with Emperor Nicholas in th* Ihepe of winning Russia to the cause of the Boers.
Ctaravr In Kcntnclcy,

Samuel R. Ireland, a lawyer and raconteuiv-by choice the latter—of Wash
ington, Is responsible for this story
about a genial and Ingenious old pre
siding elder in the Methodist Episcopal
Church South who was a townsman
of his back In Kentucky, relates the
New York Telegraph. When he ap
peared in Mr. Ireland’s offices at Wash
ington one day, the lawyer was cordial
to the old preacher, took him to all the
Interesting places of the capital and In
the evening had him to dine at the
home oif a lady In the official circle
who would rather decorate her table
with quaint, homely characters than
with notables. Spaghetti was one of
the dishes served, and the old man took
to It with amazing celerity. Put very
much at his case by the gracious ways
of bis hostess, he asked for and pol
ished off another plateful of the Italian
paste.
'Sighing contentedly as he finished,
be remarked:
“I wish, ma’am, you’d tell me what’s
the name of that dish I’ve Just been
eating.”
“That’s spaghetti, elder,” said the
hostess, “an Italian dish.”
“So?’ said the elder. “Well, It’s real
good, and I wish before I go you’d
give me some of the seed. Chances are
that we can grow the stuff In Ken
tucky.”
The Prqdnctlon of Caviare.

Two distinct varieties of caviare are
manufactured In Russia—the granulat
ed and the pressed forms. The granu
lated form Is obtained by passing the
fish roes under pressure through a fine
meshed sieve. The small eggs pass In
tact, but the envelopes are retained In
the sie've. To these pure salt is added
In the proportion of one-twentieth or
one-fortieth. It Is Intimately mixed
with the eggs by means of a kind of
wooden spoon. The caviare Is then
ready for consumption. It is packed
In round metallic boxes of one and a
half to five pounds and enveloped In
parchment for transportation. The
pressed caviare keeps better than tbs
granulated form.
To obtain it the fresh caviare is treat
ed with a solution of salt at 25 degree*
Baume until‘the eggs acquire a cer
tain degree of hardness. This opera
tion requires considerable skill and ex<
perience. If allowed to stay In the so
lution too long, the caviare will be too
salty, and if not long enough the eggs
cannot be preserved. The caviare is
then put Into small sacks, which are
pressed under a screw press to drive
out the excess of salt It Is packed In
barrels containing up to 1,000 pounds
or left In the original sacks, which
measure 8 by 20 laches. The average
export of pressed caviare for the three
years 1890 to 1898 has been more than
8,000 tons, representing a value of $!.■
400,000.—Sclditlflc American.
Baptiat Humor.

Here Is a story from the Baptist con
ference at Leicester. It is about a
minister. He found himself at chapel
one morning without Ijlfe sermon. “My
dear brethren,” he exclaimed, “I can
only give you now what God will send
me, but tonight I will come back better
prepared.”—Pall Mall Gazette.
The laraest balloon ever oonstruoted
and capable of lifting over six tons wllj
ascend from Berlin shortly to make
meteoroloaloal observations. It will be
supplied with provisions for several weeks
and with two beds.

There is nobody quite so busy as the
editor who t les to publish a ten page
A Phenomenal Success. OahlU—“'Was
newspaper .n a four page town.— the sbtrike a success?” Cassidy—“It
was. Aftber being out six weeks we sueWashington Post
coded in glttln’ back onr Jobs.’’—Puck.

TANGIN 7
W H ^ TWt S

y
It is a woman’s medldne, possessing the
precise ingredients needed by the delicate
organs of her sex. Her dull, dragging
pains and exhausted feelings simply can
not remmn after taUng TANCIN ibri
short dme.

No woman need suffer
n.fter knowing nbout
TANGIN no woman
will suffer a-fter she
ha.s ta.ken it ^ ^ ^
TANGIN works hand in hand with nature ani
revives the enfeebled organs to full vita] force. Itii
just the medidne nature intended woman totakewhes
nervous, run down, weak and generally debilitated.

Buck Holudw, 'Vt., June 26, looo.

Dear Sirs: I will write you now and tdl
you how much good your TAN GIN has done
me, and also thank you for your good ad
vice. No one can tell what I have suffered
from leucorrhoeaand kidney trouble during
the last ten years. Before I began to take
TANGIN I could not do my own work, but
now I do all my work alone, washing and
all. I spoke to my doctor about TANGDl
and he said IL was all you claimed it to be,
that it was splendid for me and to keep on
taking It. TANGIN Is a blessing from God,
for It relieves me. Yours, with respect,
Maa Frank L. CouRTEUARsa

Get a fiee sample snd try !l Even a few
notes ndll conidnce you that
■ a It b
hi'just themedicine to cure you. Mendon this paper.

Addittt. TANGIN, New York

E)9n'tN€gied scold
Don't neglect acoM, if yon do, itmav
cost you your life. A cold ptteiuUd to
at once can e.u-sily' be cured if yoiilin'o
a renieily, naturally, y'ou want the best,
and that is—

KIL-KOLD
Guar.nnteed to cure you in 24 hours nr
money refunded.
Price 25cts. 'i.iko
no substitute. Take our woril for it,
there is no'hing just ns good; vefuss
anything else; insi.st on KlfliKtd.l>.
At all druggist or will bijsentj ostpaid for 25cts.

U. 5. ARMY & NAVY TABLFT CO.,
17 Last I4tli St., N.

For sale In Watervllle by GEO. W.
s't*
Main St.. W. o. HAWKER & CO., 70 Main
and 8. B. tlGHTBODY & C O , 66 Main St.

TaKgoi"^
^Take a safe i .>nic. Purely vegeta
ble. Cannot harm children or
adffits. Take True’s Elixir, the
TRUE TONIC. Builds up ' run ,
down’’ children oradults. Makes ^
new, rich blood. Corrects ir
regularities of stomach aud
I bowels. Three generations
/ have used and blessed Yrue »
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle.
I your druggist.
Write for free copy
“Children and their Dlsea
DB. X. F. TBDE A CO.. AaSurs, Ba

<phb bthios Of HAzma.
(New York World.)
M<h. iDOolrr •» Woe* Poln* brinse np
Jl tMoM qae-Mo" «*
^mletorbtddenby Ibe rolee of tte
2Swe«»deoiy,bnl oooordlii* to the
21^007 of «»dete M)d Ibe poetmorto^
!5luSoe of eome of Iw rJotlme !» Is still
' J^tlMd. Admissions of tbs bulldosing,
^liiUlstlon end ponlsb^t of under1&60 h®T6 hMti
town iD«le bf meiuberf
Sr»he more sdTSnoed olssses. and psrtlol*„on in brutal and degrading bstlng
n, been confessed.
Now. the upper-olass men at West
Pnint and other oolleges are supposed to
J- Bentlemen. It would
paradosloal
Muk If a gentleman oan be a bully aud
Teoward. But Is not all hazing based
•MD and oharaoterized by bullying and
iwsrdloef Does one upper-class man
!«r eUlt the room of a “plebe” alone to
lanltt tobssco sauce In bis montb or
lind him on bis bead In a tub of water f
^ one man of superior strength (all
•Doo a younger and weaker man and by.
poDlsbment seek to “teach him his
plsuef”
"Nothing of the sort. The victim is set
apoD oy so large a number as to render
nttonal reslstanoe Impossible If he
flgbts It Is in a ring of his tormenters.
^ Is always made the victim of auperior
foros. IfthlB weredoneata club «>r io
the street there would be but one oplnlou
In regard to It. It would be rightly
eslled rnfflanism, fit only fur hoodlume or
■‘Mughs." Why Is the brutal and cow
ardly bnlldozlog and maltreatment of a
helpless lad made tolerable by calling In
“hsilng” and biding It nnder a oode of
"honor?”
ir this purely savage practice oan be
•lopped in no other way oongress should
try lbs effect of looking np the academy
lor a year as a lesson.
READY FOR SERVICE.
East Braiiitree, Mass., Dec. 22.—The
sew lightship for the Cape Hatteras
shoals, and known as No. 72, built by
the Fore River Engine company at
Weymouth, was given a preliminary
trial yesterday on Fore river. The ves
sel Is now ready to be turned over to
the government. Her trial was fully
■p to the e.xpectatlous of her builders,
her machinery acting finely.

PALTIMORE BANK GOES UNDER.
Washington, Dec. 22.—The comptrol
ler of the currency last night appointed
J. P. Aldrich temporarj' receiver of the
American National bank of Baltimore.
The bank, it is stated, has suffered a
large shrinkage in deposits, aud has
sustained some heavy losses, which
have involved its capital and surplus
and reduced greatly its cash resources.
MAY BE A RECORD BREAKER.
Washington, Dec. 22.—The river and
harbor bill was completed last night.
The total appropriation is approxi
mately ?60,000,000.
Compared with
former river and harbor bills the pres
ent one is tlie second largest on record,
and after the senate lias added amendmenls to it it Is expected to be well up,
If not ahead, of all previous records.
MUST REMAIN IN PRISON.
Albany, Dec. 22.—Governor Roose
velt lias refused to pardon Samuel Goldberger, who, a year ago, was sentenced
to Ring Sing prison for two years on
charge of colonizing in the interests o
'famuiaiiy liall in the Eighth district of
New York city.
WORCESTER MAN KII.EED.
Boston, Dec. 22.—A man, supposed to
be J aiiios lUilloniii of M’orccstor, wus
found dead beside the tracks
Boston 1111(1 Alliaiiy railroad iienr tlic
South TVriiiimil, last evening, having
been struck in the head .and killed by a
traiu.
STOLEN GOODS RECOVERED.
Providence, Dec. 22—B'red Wales
was arrested here for the larceny of
ecveral hundred dollars’ worth of goods
from a store where he had foriherly
been a window-dresser.
The stolen
articles were found in his home.

DOODY PLEADED INSANITY.
New Y’^ork, Dec. 22.—Contractor Dan
iel Doody of Brooklyn was last night
convicted of perjury. Sentence will be
pronounced next week. The defense
•n the ease was insanity and the Jury
Was out for 10 hours.
against

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.

Molhoiiruo, Dec. 22.—The legislative
wuiicii of Victoria has for the slxtli
nine rejected the woman’s suffrage
J’"'- It lias also rejected a propo.sal
oniibiiiit tlio (luostion to a referendum.
gamblers must close shop.

Now York, Doc. 22.—Every gambling
pnse ill tile city received orders last
b'gbt from 'ramiiiany sources, througli
'6 I'lilice, to clo.se and remain closed
"blil furiliur notice.
iJuvId CKy, N»b.. >«prn 1. 1600.

iie«R(! Pur,.

nc Bt say in regard to OUAIN-O
w iV* ** r olhlng better or hi. altbler. We have
drin
My brother was a great jeotfee
^“bo" slob »nn tbe doctor said
'V.'J.'nn " of R and told iis to use
St Cm I ." finf a paokage hutdid n t I'ke i
l>toit.nr 1.
would not be without It. My
nils boon well ever sinoo we started to use
Vours truly, LiLnis Sociiou.

Caicmvj had Bcme queer experlenoes
“bnng the recent flood In that city,
Aiiiocg them It Ib noted that in Dalsquare. In the very heart of the

A VICTIM OF PARALYSIS.

ONLY THAIN BOY IN ALA8KA.
Tll« Yomgatar Ison the Klondike Umitad
** and llakea Money.
The old qoery ne to whether or not yon
Wonid like to be the ioeman wlU be rapid
ly forgotten aa eoon m eong writers and
balladlett learn abont the irainboy Id
Alaska. There le a tralnboy In Alaaka,
aoeordlngjto tbe Ohloago Ttlbone. Ja«t
one. Or rather there was a taw weeka
ago, by this time be may be eomewhere
In tbe Medltetranean„on|bie prlral^aobt
blowing ring* from bis SO-oeoI oigare and
swearing to hie 16,000 a-year salllog mas
ter beoauee he oannut whistle np a breeze.
Think of beioR the only tralnboy on a
railroad that brings mlneri with tbon■anda and thouBande of dollare’ worth of
gold ont of the greatest mining oamp, In
the world. Thera le only one railroad to
Alaaka—that la the White Pass and
Yonkon railroad. On that railroad there
Is a train oatled the Kldbdlke Limited.
The Klondike Limited. Isn't tbe aonnd
of that name enoogh to make a oummon
oandy bntober on tbe ran between Peoila
and Lafayette, Ind., stick hi* head into
bis basket of salted peanuts and strangle
to death ? H'or tbere is a tralnboy on tbe
Klondike Lloaltsd tbat brings prospectors
and miners and adventnrers weighted
down wl<b golden nnggets back to tbe
states and oivllitation and tbe girls they
left behind tbim there la a oandy but
cher. And all these prospectors and mii:
era and adventurers on this Klouaike
Limited are bubbling over with juy tbat
the daya of tbelr exile are over, and that
soon they will be back to tbelr boyhood'
homes again. Tbluk of taming loose a
oandy bntober In snob a orowd as that.
To q lote another popular song; “It
seems like a shame to take tbe money.’’
The trslnbny of the Klondike Limited,
like bis brothers on tbe Kenosha looel,
deals in peanuts, oandy, books, papers and
magazines. But more than tbat, he sells
shirts and oollars and bright red neokties.
He also has a full line of whiskies and
I lug tobaooo and olgera of tbe tlnest cab
bage leaf. Tbe tralnboy does not like to
sell oigsrs. He only gets 60 oents apiece
lor tl.O'n, and they cost him 76 cents a
hundred. He sella tbe cigars to show he’s
« good fellow. He didn’t originally deal
la shirts aud baberdasher.v, bat he fonod
that tbe miners retnrnlng to civilization
yearn madly for a “biled” shirt.
8o
after be bad sold tbe shirt off bis back,
together with bis collar and ted necktie,
for $100, he deolded to carry a stock of
stairts and ties.
There are stringent restrlotions In
Alaska In regard to selling whisky, and
so tbe tralnboy doesn’t sell It. He gives
It away and lets the man who drinks It
tip him for big trouble in pulling the
cork. If the nien were to give him a
nugget any smaller than tbe size of the
oork tbe tralnboy would haughtily refuse
to let blm buy any more cigars and would
charge him at least $6 for a two months
old newspaper, wbiob he ordinarily gives
a(vsy for only $1.60.
Then the tralnboy sells playing oards,
and the passengers are always wanting a
game. He puts np tbe table, too, bands
around the macobes, and of oonrse, a large
and BUbstai tlal “kitty” Is maintained on
one side of the table tor the sole support of
tbe obligiog tralnboy. If anybody was to
pat a quarter or a silver half dollar loto
the “kitty” tbe tralnboy wouldn’t be
angry. He usds those things to pay store
keepers for fresh goods for bis next ran.
A Seattle newspaper man Interviewed
the tralnboy on the last trip from Alaska.
Qooth tbe tralnboy: “Am I It?” Ami?
Say, ain’t 1 a naughty boy ? I know it’s
wrong to take the money, but I need It In
my business, and, beside, as soon as I get
enough I’ll buy tbe railroad and give some
other good deserving boy a obanoe to fasten
on to a little honest uinney. But $1 tor a
sack of peanuts. Say, that’s a penlteutlary
offence In IIIIdoIb. But 1 need the money.”
THE CHRISTMAS “SMART SET.’
The oblef feature of the holiday num
ber of the Smart Set is the novelette
that won the $3,000 prize In the magazine’s
competition. There has not
een' a literary contest in recent years tbat
has attracted s > ninoh attention as The
Smart Set’s $6,000 offer for stories, and the
outcome has been awaited with Impatience
by tbe reading publlo. Manuscripts by
tbe thousand were snbmltted from all parts
of tbe world, many of them by famous
writers. Though a large number of read
ers have been busy on these contributions
since the contest closed, Uotober 1, the
committee of award Is even yet not ready
to annonnoe all the prize winners. Tbelr
names, however, will be published Id the
February number, which will be Issued
January 16.
The story winning the first prize, and
now published. Is entitled “The Congress
man’s Wife, ” and fs'by John D. Barry.
It is a realistlo and fascinating story of
polltloal and sooial life In New York and
Washington, and narrates tbe career of a
brilliant young Member of Congress and
bis beautiful wife, who become Involved
In political scandals and themselves es
tranged. Tbp “other side” of modern
statesmanship Is revealed with startling
fidelity to truth. From first to last the
story Is one of great power, and is certain
to be tbe literary sensation of tbe new
year.
WHERE HE GOT HIS NERVE.
(CltVrland Plain Dealer.)
“It will bo necessary,” said the com
mander of the forlorn tope, “for one of
our number to step forward and expose
himself In order to draw tho enemy’s
lire.”
“Let mo have tho job,” cried a private
In tbe roar rank.
A moment later he stood out clear
against the sullen sky and 60 bullets
spat about him.
" Forward I” shrieked the commander.
A half hour later, when tho ottaoked
position had fallen and It wos all over,
tho oflioer beckoned to tbe private.
“Where,” he asked, “where did you
get the wonderful nerve to stand out there
and make yourself a target for tho bullets
of those marksmen ?”
The private siull d.
“For five years,” ho answered, “I was
a guide in the Maine Woods.”

. LITERARY NOTES.
McClure’s
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moirs of Clara Morris, entitled “Keoolleotlonsof the Stage and Its People.” This
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POINTS HADE CLEAR

Pittsfield, N. H.. Dec. 22.—Dr. Jolio
l< - IL- » >,
*
Wheeler, one of tlie beet known phyaiclans and rargeona in this eectlon of
In hffect Oct. 8. I900.
the state, died from pamlyoia, at the
Regarding the Amendments to the age of 72. He was a writer of hlatorl- PASsaman Tmanni leovo WatervUie stattoa
some BAn.
oal aad biographical aketchea, and conHay-Paunedfote Treaty.
___ J. aik, dall. (M Baeaor, week days
trihnted many Interesting and ralnable Bar
Hottor, (or Boeksport, Bllsvoith. uldTimB,
article to yariona publications.
Vaasaboro ArooMouk aoaasyt WariUBgioaeoanty.
CANAL

A

NEUTRAL

HIGHWAY,

But Must Be Built and Con
trolled by Americans.
Washington, Dec. 22.—Senator Lodge,
who had charge of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty in the senate, makes tbe
following statement:
“The senate amendments are very im
portant, but they are also very simple,
although there seems to lie some mis
understanding in regard to them, ow
ing to the fact tbat all the. debates upon
the treaty took place behind closed
doors. Now that the amendments and
votes have been made public by order of
tbe senate. It may not be amiss to ex
plain them briefly.
“I.et me first say that the amend
ments were not dictated by hostility to
ward England, and still less w’ere they
In any degree a reflection upon the sec
retary of state. The amendments were
made by tbe senate solely because in
Its opinion they were necessary for the
interests of the United States, for the
avoidance of any question as to the con
trol of the canal, and consequently for
the sake of peaceful and harmonious
relations with the rest of the world on
that subject In the future.
*
“Tbe first amendment is a simple
declaration that the Clayton-Bulw'et
treaty ceases to exist, and is superseded
by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The
object of the latter was to remove the
former as an obstacle to the construc
tion of the canal. Thq American peo
ple desired to be rid of the ClaytonBulwer treaty finally and beyond ques
tion, and to fulfill their wish is the pur
pose of the’ first amendment.
“Under article II of the Hay Pauncefote treaty, as It stood, we were clearly
bound if engaged in war to. permit a
hostile fleet, if it succeeded in getting
Inside tbe three-mile zone, to pass un
molested through the canal. If we
meant to keep it then It was a promise
no nation ought to make. If wo knew
that wc should not keep it in time of
war, then It was only fair and honest
to relieve ourselves of the obligation
In the treaty Itself. This was tbe pur
pose of tbe second, or Davis, amend
ment, w'bicb entirely disposes of any
anch promise.
The third amendment strikes ont ar
ticle III, by which we engaged {o Invite
other nations to adhere to the treaty
and thereby become parties to It. Had
there been no Clayton-Bulwer treaty,
we should have negotiated with no one
except Costa Rica and Nicaragua as to
building the canal. With England, ow
ing to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, we
were obliged to treat, but us we expect
Europe to keep out of this hemisphere,
It seemed to the senate unwise, however
excellent and liberal the Intention, to
invite European nations to share In an
American treaty, and thus give thcni
the right to meddle in American affairs
at any point.
“Such are the purposes of the three
amendments which In no way derogate
t."om the Intention of the United States
that this canal shall be a neutral high
way for the world’s commerce.
“It is well recognized In international
law tbat, when the conditions under
which a treaty has been made have rad
ically changed, aud new conditions and
new demands have arisen, this fact is
an ample ground for seeking an abro
gation or modification of the original
instrument.
“The American people desire to bnlld
and mean to build and control tbe isth
mian canal. They ask England to omit
tbe clause inviting other nations to ad
here, which does not touch her at all.
They ask her to conform to our desire.'
by agreeing In unmlstakeaUle language
to the Bupercession of the Clayton-Bul
wer treaty by the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty, which Is the whole purpose ol
the negotiations. They ask her flnallj
to accept in this treaty the reservation
of rights In time of war. which she
granted to Turkey in the Suez conven
tion. and of which as the present pos
sessor of Egypt she Is now herself the
beneficiary. These propositions are al
essential to American Interests.
“England’s interest in having the
canal built Is second only to tbat of tbe
United Stales. We agree .that all ves
sels of commerce and of war shall pn-ss
Ihrongh the cupal on the same terras as
onr own, and In war between othei
powers we agree to preserve the neu
trality of the canal toward all beligereuts. In deference to tbe wishes oi
Nicaragua and Cost.a Rica in regard tc
this treaty and not to any wo may here
after make wltli them, wo reliuciulsl:
the right to erect permanent fortitie.T.
tions and, although there is no need ol
such fortifications, the right to erei'i
them Is an Important riglit, and its re
linqiiishmeut goes to the lust verge o:
eoiioesslon.
“'The vast exiiense of Iho canal it
ours, tlio niiiintenauco and defense ol
It are oiir.s, aud tlte Aim'rlcau itoopli
will never permit a canal tliero whiel
they do not control. In hnilding ant
ninintaiiiing tho canal we assume «
great burden by whleli the world w?^
benefit, find if we bear tlie burden alom
the power and control must be oun
alone also.”
TELEGRAPHERS GH E IT UP.

YOUNG SKATER DROWNED.
Springrale, Me., Dec. 22.—Alexandria
Johnson, 15 years old, was drowned
while skating. Tbe lad skated into an
open space where ioe barresting had
been going on.

H costs a mill a day—one cent
> every ten days—to inuko a hen
„ a lively layer when e«rs8 are
ilKh with RHERIUAN'S
g biKh,

CONDITION POWOEIl. Calcn-i
lalethepront. It heipe youns i
pullets to laying luatiirlty;
makes the plumage glossy, I
makes combs bright red.
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,_CONDmort''

Powder

fedtofowlsoDoodRlljr.lD RbotmMb. ,
doablyetfso*
will msk*lalJ
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____________
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able. If jioa can't boy it we send ooe I
paok^^lS eta.: fives $1. A two ponnd |
can, 91.90. Sample ponltrj paper frea.

I. S. iOMHSON & CO., lOSTOH,^ MASS.

Bt.
atephea and Halifax. Dues aot rma
bsyoad mogor oa Sandays.
ASua M., (or Showhxgaa, dally esospt Monlays (aix>-d.)
Aao a. ■>., mixed for Hartlaad, PsiMr, Dovar
* Foxeroft, H'-usaliead Lake, Baafor and kwal
aiationk
V.SO a. aa. (or Fai^ld .ad^akowbegan.
• aa a n., lor B-lf.at. Baaaor,
or. Old Towb.
A>msux>k eoanty, ' Taneebora, Si atapbeo,
(Cal.l.) Houltou. woodav ek and Bt John.
l.M p m:. for Baii0>i and way statlona,
PatiuD, Hoolton, (htriboD, Piasqaalais.
S.1 ' p. na., (or Itangor. Hnekaport. Bar.
Ua hnr. Old Town, Dally to RanF>r.
4 18 p. m. for
elfast, Dover, Poxemft,
Moi'eabead Laka, Bang-~, Old Town and Mattawamkoag,
4.1s p. an., (or Palrfir I aod Bkowhegan.
9.(7 a. n.. (Sundays r >y> for Bangor.
OOINO WKBT
€Mt m. as., for Bath, BneMand, Portland
and Boaton, White Hountains.Montreal, and Ohioagn
8.98 a. m. for Oakland.
9.'8 a. m., Oakland,
rmlngton. Pblltlpa.
Rangely, Mrohante Palls Romford Palls, Remit,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Pi rtland.
9.18 a. m • for Augusta, Lewiston, Pnrt'apd,
and Boston with parloi- esr f- r Boston, oonir etIng at Portland for North Cnnwa., Payblaus Oorham, N. H., ' erliii ' a'lt. LaneAsttr, Ur'-vi ton.
North Stratford, Island Pond, (jolebrook and
Beeeher’a Palls
ajWp. ns., (or Oakland. Lewiston, Meohenle
Palls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
9.a» p.Bi,. (or Portland and way stations via
Augusta.
5 18 p.m-, for Augotia, Gar drier, Bath. Rookland, Portland and Bnsten, w*lh parlor oar for
Bos'od, conneeting at Portlsod for Cornlth,
Brid ton, Nortn Conway and Bartlett.
4.18 p. m., for Oakland and Somereet By '
9.80 p m. mixed for Oakland
10.08 p. m., for Lewlst n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via A riitnsi a, with Pnllman sleeping oar
dailr for Boaton Inoinding Snndaye.
1 98 It. ni., daily, except Monday, for Portmnd
and Belton,
9 8 - •. m.> Swdajs on'y, (Or Portland and
Boston.
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land, W oents: Bkowhegan $1.00 ronnd trip.
GBU. F. BVAN'<, YloePrsa. A Gen’l Manager,
F. k. BO iTH BY (Jen. Past A TleketJIgent.

BOSTON
llKBHjCjpK
The stauneh and elegant steamers “rov. DlngIm’* and “Bay Rtate’~altemHieI> leave FVanklm
Wh'rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Beaton, at
7 p. m. dally Hundays excepted.
Theese steamers meet■ every demand of modem
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and
iff-----"■
luxury of
travelling.
Through tickets for Providence,! Lowell, Wor.
oester,
iB.vi, x.ew
Ne“ York,
'-----a o.
T. M. Bahtlett, Agt., J.t F. LlfCOHB, Gen.
Pan.

Notice of Foreclosure.

“The Star’
Candy Factoryw
If Not?

Why Not?

R. THOWPSOfi, m
I4O riain Street
Waterville, Me.
BO ' ?ARS*
EXP? NIENCK

Patents
TRADE HI ARKS

Desions
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone
eendlnff n sketch and deeerlntlon mey'
.. ....------------ --------------------------- qntckly
ascertain our opinion .A------------------------------------wfiethsr
Invention IS probably patentable. Communtca*
tions strictly confidenifnl. Handbook on Paienti*
sent free. Oldest agency for seourlnapaienta.
Patente taken through Munn A
reoaivs
$p4eial notiee^ without obarge, in tbe

Scknflfic Hmerkan.

A handsomely lllnatrafed weekly. lArgeet oironlatlon of any identllla mumal, Terms, 19 •
year; four months, fL
IL Bold
Sold byall newsdealers
newsdMiera

RUNli iCo

ifew Tort

Branoh Oflloe. 8M P Bt., Washington, D.C.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marka obtained and all Fri».
entbusinessconductedfor MODgRATZ Pxga.
OuNOVnectsOririOriiTgli.s. PaTcirrOmet
and we can secure patent la Icaa time »"»" t»<wv
.remote from Washfsgtoa,
i
I Send model, drawing or phota., with deieilp.<
tion. We advise. If patenuble or not, free of!
charge. Our
ir lee
fee not due till
tiU patent
paten^Is
is secured.
tecur^
UcT, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
A
- - P*
cost
ot aameein tha U. S. and foreign countiim
|sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&.CO.

Opp. Pstint Opnez, wanHiNovoN, D. C. i

WATERTILLE EATINGS BANE
MO. 98 MAIM BT.,WA'nUiVII>I.M
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wOO Tbdbtbks—H. E.Tuck, C. Knauff,
Wbereas^James
Davis VA
of Oakland

Madame Yale's

HAIR TONIC
Tonic is the
.'hat Madame Tale’a Ezcelalor
first and only remedy known to chemical science
iln ■hair
■ specific.
■'
round...
to be a genuine
It •has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and In•
• ...........................................
tTs<
■
vigorating
its entire structure. It is antiseptic
in
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
tt it has never been known In a single Instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
rrowtb pf healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
railing within twenty-foar hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; ft is not sticky or greasy;
an the contrary It makes the hair soft, youthful,
glo
beautiful and■ glossy;
keeps it in curl. It is a perfeet hair dressing, and can be used by ladles
entlemen or children as a dally toilet requisite,
tss Influence
influence Is dellghtmlly
delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sell It, <1 per bottle. MaQ orders
' tent direct
"
may be
to> toe manufacturer.

f

MADAM C YALE,
tS9 UUMgtn Blvd., CUScago.

County of Kenuebeo and Stale of Maine, by hla
mortgage deed,' ated the twenty.slxthdsyof June,
A. D. less, and recorded In the KennebeoKeglatry of Deeds In Book 396, page 363, conveyed'to
Alfred Thompson of WatervTlle In said
Count;
_______
T
of Kenuebeo and State of Maine, a oert dn paroel
of real estate situate In Oakland in said County
of Kenneheo and bounded and described aa followB. to wit.
Commencing at the oorner formed by the
junction of the north line of the -‘Webb Sohnol
~ouBe Road,” so-oalled and the east line of the
roail leading by Avery Shores’ farm; thence
'. * ' on said
'll east‘ Hue of sMd lasi-menttoned
northerly
road■ to till
tbe south line of said Shores’ land; thence
easterly on said south line of said Shores’ Isnd to
the west line of Charles Wyman’s land, thence
southerly on said west line of SH'd Wyman’s laud
to tbe said north lineof said "WebbSchool House
Read;” thence westerly on satd north line f said
last-named
road to the point begun at. Exeept---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ............ .............................................
ing
and reserving the • Cider Mill Lot,” soHsalled,
eight rods on the road aud five rods deep which is
owned by H. W. Hal ey.
• ■ whereas
-hr "
And
the said Alfred Tliompron by his
assignment in vriti g dated October 16, 1895,
Boeo Registry
• . in
.
and ruoorde'* In Kennebec
of. —
Deeds
Book 407. page 377, assigned the said mortgage to
me tbe undersigned, and whereas the coiidTt ton
of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breaob of tho oondttiou thereof,
1 claim a foreolnsure of aaid mortgage.
Watervllle, Maine, Deoemher 10. l5l)0.
JOHN P. MERRILL.
3w30
By Charles F. Johnson hla Atty.

COUPON.

PROGRESSES
Great strides are made
every year. But the meth
od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
Is still the most reliable
J- remedy.

Simple Indigestion,
Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yield
at once. All dealers
sell ‘-'L. F.”

No. 1Cures ,’Pevep.
No. 3
“ Infants’ Disease*
Nc
4
“ Diarrhea.
•1.8
“
Neuralgia,
b' >. 9
*• Headache.
/ o. lO
** Dyspepsia.
No 14Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 13
*• Rheumatism.
No. 20
** Whooping Cough
No. 27
** Kidney Diseases
No. 30
" Urinary Diseases'
No. 77
** Colds and Grip.

For Women.

g

tHNVRflYflL PILLS
a*.
Wnly U(?nuliiCa
.8,\rE.
A.wararM n* «'■i'ttiU'^''.’iira’lVrogvl.|
for
JCNiiti.sti
Ih itfClf »D-J
DiruUi'; N'lfv, fes'v'J
»!tb LIirii'i>*in. 'I'lu. r no (if hrp. UrfVjse
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Topeka, Dec. 22.—President Dolphli CC upnoeiJB
tUwUUbiD St. New York.
of the Order of Railway Telegraplien
has declared the strike of the oporaton
on the Santa Fe off. No eoncessloui
were asked by the men or offered by thi
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Marble and Granite Dealers,
MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Me.
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

Dr. Toliiian’s Monthly Regulator has brought
liappliiess to hundreds of anxious women.
here is positively no other remedy known
tomedinal science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fall. No other
reinedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most ditlicult
cases successfully treated tlirough correspondenne, and the most complete satisfaetiun
uaranteed in every instance. I rellevehnnreds of Indies whom I neversee. Write for
further nartloulars. All letters trntlifully.
answe.cd. Free confidential advleo In all
matters of a prlvalo or delicate nature. Hear
In inlud this remedy Is absolutely safo nnder
every possible eonJltioti and wi’ll iiositively
leave noafrer III effects niion tbe liealth. Ity
mail soojiroly sealed, $'.>,00. Dr. It. M. 'I'OLMAN CO., 170 'I'remout 8t, ilotiiou, 5Iai9a
t
CHICHeSTER'S CNQLISH

HUMPHREYS’

SMALLEY (StgWHITE,

WATERVILLE,

liook at ibe next ten people you meet and
sea bow much Iv used of (be >u caile«t jew
elrj. From a 9600.00 watch chain to a five
cent Btlok pin. Jewelry has come to be a
staple article of dre s.
YOU will buy more or less of it; see tbat
yon get what yon pay for when you buy,
You oan be 8uie of this If ,you
'
. _ will- kuj
at
DAVID
DALLERT,
WATERVILLE
OI.OTHING STOKE, O. J. PELLETIER,
who have a full assortment of the W. F.
MAIN A CO. goods. Every article of these
goods is fully warranted to be exactly as
represented.' A printed guaranty to this
elleot 18 given with each artlole of these
goods purchased at their stores
W. P. MAIN on., Iowa City, la.

SCIENCE

Minumental Work
1 42 Main St.

Jewelry
A Staple

Name of paper....
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of Madame Yale's celebratec
e<r twoks on
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
' Madame Yale may be consulted by mall
free of charge. Address all communica-.
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago.

J. W. Basaett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, H. C. Morse, JohsA. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in Ma; and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVEEETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.
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Admlnl atratrix’s Notice
The siitis-crll-or li'-roby gives notieiv tbat slie
bnsbemidu'y siiiKiiiitw^ Adininlstratiix on tlio
(•(•tal-i oi i'.tvid t.','Itmp-oo, tat** of U'iii..|i.w, In
the Couiity of Keiir.ebee, (b'ciisi ed, amt given
li'ieds as llie law directs. All iiiirsoiis Imvliig
demands against the estate of said dueeasud sro
desired to iiieseut lUe ssme for 'ettleineir, and
alt linlebied tberoto are requested to m.ike pay
ment iiiimedlutely.
ELIZABETH JI. SIMPSON.
Nov. 70. 1900.____
^
swis

KOTI€E.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to b y your farms.
We can give you somo good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to ub for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real flstate and Inauranco Agents
94 Main Street.
4w41

KENNKBKC COUNTYn—In Frobata Court, at
Autfuatu, in vaciiUou. Doo. 4, 1900, Arthur P,
Libby Hud U. Kverott Libby, AdmlDiitriitors on
tho uBtato ol Ihhho 0. Libby, late of Watervllle.
In said County, duoeaaod, having presented their
first Hceount of administration of said estate for
allowance:
OuiiKHKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks succefinively prior to the fourth Monday
of Deceinber, iiist.lii the Wttervllle Mail a news
paper printed in Wulorvillo, that all persons inlercHied may attend at a Probate Court then
to be he d at Augusta, and sh >w cause. If any.
why the same should not Im) ullowoil
^
O. T. vSTKVENS, Judge.
Arj est; W. A. NEWCOMB. Uogistor,
3w29

APPLES
for Export and West. Farmers who have
been wise enough to fellow my adviue and
have Choice Apples Carefully Handled
will do well to consult with mo'theforo
selling.
JAS. A. BKOWN,
North Belgrade.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly aud at Keuaonable Prloeik
Orders may be loft at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, ou klalu St.

KN^UHTS OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE. N0.88.
UasUa Hall, Plalsted'n Bloak.

WatervUie, Mw
Meets every Tuesday ereatog*

Tbe annual meetP'g of the stookUotders of the
Messal iiskee Nutloual Bank, will be held at WATEBVILLE LODGE, NO. 8, A. O. V.
tbelr banking rooms, Oakland, Me., on 'I'uesday
Begnlar Meetluga at A.O.U.W.IHall
the Hti. day of January lUOl, at 2 o'clock P. M.,
lor the election of directors for the eusulng year,
AKKOLD Block,
and tbe transaction of any other legal busiuess.
. Oakland, Me., Deo. 6, 1900
Second aKdroorth Tnesdays of aanli MMith
J. E. HARRIS, Cashier.

Bt 7.80 P.1I.

WANTED.
Ohrlstlan man or woman to qualify for perm*:
neot position of trust
In JVU8
your home
oouutyg ITDBLnT X.ODOM. MO. 8, D. 09 H.
—wo
•aaavm a«4
UVIUP OUUUkJ
$860 yearly Euoloee aelf-addrsased. stamped en
A. O. V. W.
velope to U.. “
ve-i.-—
...-----.
_
.
S. Wallaee, Qsneral Seoretafr, eare
of HalL
MMtslstOBd U Wsdastdayn 4408 month

L.jA.*-.. '^T .’ll V Lj-*, f'is L'.v.
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A NEWSPAPER TRUST
Which Will Eventoaily Consist of One
or Two Great Journals.
PRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
Far Superior to British Press,
Says Editor Harmsworth.
New York, Dec. 2G.—Alfred HarmsWorth, odllur rind proprietor of thO
London Dally Mall, has contributed to
the January number of the North Amer
ican Itcvlew an article on what he calls
“The Simultaneous Newspapers of the
Twentieth Century.”
Mr. Harmsworth expresses the opin
ion that, in sitUe of all the progress
that has been made in the development
of the newspaper hitherto, we are still
merely at the fringe of Jounuillstic de
velopment.
He takes exception to the hopelessly
clumsy shape of the ordinary news
paper. “With the uowspiipers of the
whole civilized world before me,” he
says, “each week I look in vain for any
great and Impressive stroke of origi
nality or daring. We still cling to the
clumsy and awkward shape in which
our newspnpefs are issued, and the
man who has attempted to manipulate
one of them on a windy day will best
appreciate the force of my remarks..
By the use of improved machinery, it
would be possible to Issue the newspa
per of the future In what Is obviously
Its proper form—a small, portable and
neatly indexed i)ubllcation.
“Among the newspapers that. In my
opinion, are now (naking real progress,
setting aside their entire lack of comimorcial moralit>| are some of the
irrench .loumr.ls.; They have always
iKjen noted for their high literary ex
cellence.' The .inonymous editorial has
never been a i)tirticularly strong fea
ture of the French newspapers. On
the other band pure literature. In the
shape of fiction or criticism, has been
one of Its chief characteristics.”
The power of the press Is not what
It used to be. In Mr. Harmsworth’s
opinion. This, he says, is especially
true of England, where the editorial
which •U'as formerly read and quoted
by all n.en of intelligence is now scarce
ly glanced at. The great cry Is for
news, but even in connection with the
dissemination of news, the press, in Mr.
Harmsworth’s judgment, has lost repu
tation. He says:
“Lately, there has begun a kind of
Internecine warfare between the va
rious organs of the press, by which they
very largely injure their own positions
and that of their opiiouents. An item
of news published in one paper Is im
mediately discredited in-another, and
the public naturally enough comes to
the opinion that newspapers are usually
Inaccurate, and too often dismiss a
perfectly correct statement as ‘news
paper talk.’ ”
Mr. Harmsworth pays a high trib
ute to the press of the United States as
being in one respect far in advance of
the press of his own country.
“The question,” he' say.s, “v'hat to
put before the public is one that calls
for the keenest acumen and best judg
ment on the part of the newspaper di
rector. Here, undoubtedly, the press
of the United St.ates is In advance of
that of Groat Britain. The instinct
that tells nows, and how the public
will best take It, is not given to every
writer. There is a great art in feel
ing the pulse of the people.”
Predicting what the journals of the
£0th centur.v, will be, he says: “I
feel certain that the newspaper of the
20th century will be drawn into the
.vortex of combination and centraliza
tion. In fact, given the man, the cap
ital, the organization and the occasion,
there seems to be no reason why one
or two ne'n'.sjtapers may not jjresently
dominate great sections of the United
States, or almost the whole of Great
Britain. In other words, where there
are now a multitude of papers there
will then be one ot two groiit journals.
The method by which such journals
' would be established would be precisely
those employed in the formation of the
ordinary trust. Possessing its own
cables, wires, dispateb boats and spe
cial trains, the simultaneous newspaper
concern would soon have its own pa
per mills, printing Ink factories, ma
chine shops and the like.
“The simullaucous newspaper would
represent a standard of excellence
which has nover before been attained,
and with ita vast resources it would he
able to carry out on an unprecedented
acale enterprises outside of the strict
newspaper field.”
Mr. Harmsworth Is strongly of the
opinion that the newspaper should not
i>e partisan in a political sense, but
hhould endeavor to represent the will of
the people.
DISTINCTION CAST ASIDE.
Rt. Petereburg, Dec. 20.—The Prince
of Oldenboui'g, president of the govern
ment temperance committee, at noon
yesterday declared the people’s palace
open to tho public. After the Inaugu
ration ceremonies, the prince and 20 of
the highest army oillcers, along with
high ofllclals, noblemen and indies, dined
Bide by side wilh peasants and the fam
ilies of workiugiuen.
WILL I< IGIIT TO A FINISH.
Now Bedford, Mass., Dec 20.—The
locretary of the Loom Fixers’ union says
that the impression bus gone abroad
Ithat the loom fixers’ strike, as well as
li« weavers’ strike, has been declared
ff. He says that the loom fixers have
■o Idea of declariug tUelr strike off, and
■rlU conduct au aggressive campaign.

£

WORK FOR ThOTIHANDS.
New Englanders Will Benefit fay
Awarding of Naval Contracts.
Quincy, Moss., Dec. 20.—The Fore
River Engine company received a sub
stantial Christmas gift in the shape of
a letter from Secretary of tho NavyLong to Manager Wellington of the
company, formally notifying him that
the latter had bceu awarded the con
tract for building two first-class battle,
ships for the government
In au Interview outlining the work
to, be done preliminary to constructing
the two battleships. Manager WelUngton said:
“We shall commence to increase our
forep Immediately. I suppose our
worklug force will be gradually In
creased until it amounts to between
d.’lOO to 0000 men. Most of lliese^wlll
be drawn from New England. This
means the distribution of thousands of
dollars in wages, for the most of our
workmen will command large pay.
“Since it was known that we were
bidding for battlesliips, tlie fcwling of
skilled mechanics in all parts of the
country toward Now England lias been
revealed in a rumnrkaiilc way, for hard
ly a day has iin.ssed tJiat I liave not re
ceived scores of letters from men at the
Cramiis’ yards, wanting to work for us,
giving ns a reason the desire to work
‘In New England.’
“The battleships we shall build were
authorized by the act of June 7. 1900.
They are to be unsheathed. They will
be larger than the battleship Oregon,
the pride of the navy. Their general
dimensions will be: Length, 435 feet;
breadth, extreme at load water Une,
70 feet 2% inches; trial displacement,
14,600 tons, with a speed of uot less
tlian 10. knots. They must be com
pleted inside of 30 months.”
SIX THOUSAND MADE HAPPY.
Boston, Dec. 26.—Thousands of poor
from the squalor of the lower districts
of the city, to whom Christmas is or
dinarily no different than any other
day of the year, partook of the bounti
ful store of good, things provided for
them by the/Salvation Army. In Me
chanics’ hall yesterday. 'There were
fully 0000 in the great throng that filled
the long, richly laden tables that ex
tended the whole length of the hall, and
which were replenished again and
again, as new arrivals renewed the at
tack upon them.
A REMARKABLE OLD MAN.
Watertown, Mass., Dec. 26.—James
J. Cavanaugh of this town observed in
a quiet M-ay his 110 birthday. He was
born In County Monaghan, Ireland, in
1700, and, except for deafness, ho main
tains his faculties to a remarkable de
gree. He has been au Inveterate user
of tobacco for nearly a century. Noth
ing was ever allowed to disturb his
peace of mind, and to this he attributes
In a great measure his long term of life.
A BATTLE WITH KNIVES.
Portland, Me., Dec. 26.—Three long
shoremen, Olas Olesen, Martin Olesen
and Thomas Olesen, and two sailers
from the cutter Woodbiii-y, Henry Hubner and Melvin Stinson, engaged in a
street fight yesterday. In which knives
played a conspicuous part. All of the
men are more or less Injured, and Mar
tin Olesen may die. The men had all
been drinking. The Woodbury men
claim the Ole.sens provoked the row.
TWO BAD ACCIDENTS.
Fall. River, M.ass., Dec. 20.—.Joseph
Corriveau, 35 years old, in alighting
from a street car yesterday fell and sus
tained a fractured skull, and is in a crit
ical coudiiiou. In responding to a fire
yesterday hose 8 collided with a tele
graph pole, wrecking the vehicle, shak
ing up the men on it and badly injur
ing one of the horses.
ARREST IN SPRAGUE CASE.
Alfred, Me., Dec. 20.-Edwin H.
Knight, wlio is charged with the mur
der of Mrs. Fannie Sprague at South
Berwick, has been brought to Alfred
jail, where ho will be held to await tho
action of the grand jury. It Is now
said that Knight will have the ablest
counsel to defend bim at his trial next
month.
NOT A JOLLY EXPERIENCE.
Blackstoiie, Mass., Dec. 20.—Frank
Jollie, 30 years old, reports that he was
held up oil Central street bridge, and
after being robbed of 812S, was tlirowu
over the bridge into the river. Ha
swam ashore unhurt. He is unable
to describe the men who robbed him.
EMBEZZLEMENT ALLEGED.
Bridgeport, Couu., Dec. 2i—Ernest L.
Mayer, easliier of the New York and
Eastern News company, a concern
owned by the Adams-Express company,
is charged with embezzling ^1600 of the
company's funds, and has been com
mitted In default of 83000 ball.
PLAGUE’S AAVFUL RAVAGES.
Calcutta, Deo. 20.—Viceroy Curzon, In
the course of n speech yesterday, said
that sluco the apjiearnnco of the hiibonic plague, In 1808, 25,000 deaths
from tho disease have occurred in the
Mysore state.
'J'HE WEATHER.
Aliiianae, 'I hursday, Dec. 28.
Sun rises—7:13: sets, -1:10.
Moon sets—10:57 p. in.
High water—3 a. m.;3:15p. m.
'ITiere has been light snow In tho
Ohio and middle Mississippi valleys
i^d^he lake region; elsewhere tho
weather has been mostly fair. Thera
will be snow among the lower lakes
and thence east ward through northern
and eastern New England. It will be
colder. On the eoasf the winds will
be fresh and mostly westerly.

I NO. 7ASSALBORO NEWS.
H. HoTelgli, OoRMpoadsnt.

(Oontiansd from First PsRO.)
the Ugbteit man of his height to bs found
In Abe state.

Ann Wall, Mr. Winnie Beaney add two
'tber gentlamen whoae namea ws failed to
obtain.

the
New, Yeara Eve a ball will -be given In
Deadly
Oltizene hall. Oldham’e famone orI 'I"!
obeetra of elx pleeee will fomlah the
Bd Merrill spent Sunday In Clinton
mnela. Danee tioketa 50 ote. per oonple, with relatives.
Under-Current
■peotatore 10 ote.
* H. T. Barns, the oonkraotor, was In

FAIRFIELD.

Pittsfield Saturday on business.
Bobett Hatton commenoed night work
Robert^Hutton Sr. reoelved a letter from
Mlu Annie Smith Is oonflned to her
the overseer of the wool sorting depart In the mill laet week.
home by an attack of nervonsness.
ment of the 'Worambo mill at Lisbon Falls,
Frank Ames, who Is employed at Unity,
to retnrn ot onoe. He left on morning the
Joaeph Jewett paid his nsnal Snoday
has
been spending a few days at his home
train, Wednesday.
visit to town.
here.
Mrs. Mary Mnrphy of Watervllle was In
■•■t'a. Suatn Leavitt and daneht.or CaroRev. Fr. Keely celebrated mass, Sunday
lli spent ChriatiusB at Pithon’a Ferry
at 10.80 a. m. and again at the same hour, town Sunday with her daughter.
Christmas day. On both oooaslons, the
widi friends.
/
Our village le well lighted now, some
oburoh was filled.
Hadie Fletcher, who baa been stopping
18 lamps of strong power being placed to in town for a few weeks, has retarned to
A yonng lady of exoeptlonal beauty, good advantage. The mill company.fur her home In 'Vassalboro.
met u» on the street .phrlstmss day, and nishes the oil and two men to attend to
All the ohUrobes are busy now prepar
whispered In tones both low and sweet, them.
ing
tor the Christmas exerolses whlob
that the happy day was close at band,
whicli grasps one without wamine
begin
with oonoerts Sunday evening.
Hugh
Footman
of
Newport
was
In
town
when her name wonid be obanged, from
the
mucous membrane which linw
Wallace Files, who la studying law at
Miss to Mrs.
Snnday.
the
entire body suddenly become
the University of New York, is vltltlng
weakened
in some sjxit and disease
Charles Axon went to Kennebunk, on
Mr. Howard McQnlllan and Mr. Wm. his parents, Mr. and.MrB. B. F. Files.
Is established. It may be of the
afternoon train Saturday, to vUlt his wife Nlsbet enjoyed a sleigh ride tbrongb the
Mrs. Anna Busaell left Saturday lungs, the head, throat, stomach,
and her parents, and spend Christmas. village Sunday.
morning for Newton, Mass., where she bowels, or any other organ. "Whei^
He returned Tuesday afternoon accom
will spend the holldaya’vvlth her nleoos. ever it is, and whatever it seems it
panied by bis wife. They will onoe mote
We have In mind an Item deserving
Rodney Crosby has sold his farm, all springs from the same cause-^
resume housekeeping.
of pnblloatlon.
A, gentleman liv
situated about a mile from Fairfield
ing In
this
community recently
Mr. and. Mrs. James Monaghan went to went to Watervllle In order to proonre vlUaga, to Benner Lawrence of Shawmnt.
AU the ohnrobes had trees and oon
Pittsfield Sainrday afternoon, to spend the some whiskey for an Invalid In bis family.
Christmas time with the latter’s parents. So going to one of the city drag shops, oerts Monday evening, and the Uttle
made known bis errand and Implored the folks enjoyed themselves to the fullest or inflammation of this delicatepin^
Owen Monaghan Jr. wsnt to work
membrane.
pro prletor to let him have the quantity extent.
Wednesday night spinning, oomlng from
The system is weakened ia win.
B. W. Branch Is able to be about once
desired. The proprietor not knowing the
North Dexter, for the pnrpose.
man, had some .scruples of oonsolenoe more,'after being serlonsly Injured at the ter. The delicate lining is mom
susceptible to irritati^ or inflammiJoseph Fisher went to Watervllle Sat ibout selling It to him bat he was unable recent fire wnen the _plant of the Fairfield don, and thus we have pneumonia,
Fornlture
Co.
was
horned.
urday afternoon, to call npon Santa Claus, to resist the mao’e pleading. He stated
grip, colds, coughs, fevers, etc.,^
Ned Smith recently got a nail In his
who was nnnsually kind to him, but be that It was an absolute necessity for the
patient’s ailment. The drngglstat last foot while at work with bis father mak catarrhal conditions which may
charged for It.*'
yielded to the (supposed gentleman’s) ap ing repairs on the store of Mrs. N. E. easily be checked by one catarrh
cure—^Pe-ru-na.
lilttle Harry Maroou Is slok, Dr. Mabry peal andlst him have It. Shortly afterwards Gilman. The wound was quite painful.
That’s the only way but of it.
the druggist was oalled, npon by a mag
Is the attending physician.
Miss Jennie Emery, snperlntendent of
will
nate of the law and was told the orlme be the Methodist Snnday school, was present- You^may dose forever—you
^
“
Alfred Byers, oar popular paymaster, is had committed, aud was at onoe ordered ed with a handsome plotnre by the teach-(gjjjg
is Pe-ru-na. You
recovering from bis illnets qnltu rapidly. to appear before the court for trial. era of the Sunday eohool, on Christmas
may think your trouble is some
A fine was paid. Now this atory la no eve.
other disease and not catarrh.
Miss Alice Herbert had a silver taken Idle eosslp, we derived our Information
Mies Sadie Palmer, a teaoher in the It what you will, one thing is sure,
out of her tbnmb Friday afternoon, by Dr. from a reeoonalble party. A liquor law
imbllo Bobools ot Natlok, Maas., and Miss
Mabry.
that la built upon euoh a foundation de Florence, a student of Smith ooUrge, are your syst^ is affected and must be
serves to be palled to pieces. * We regard ependlog the holidays with their parents, treated, and Pe-ru-na is the only
The Infant oblld of Mr. and Mrs. John
remedy which reaches the right
a man as something more than eon- Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Palmer.
place and does cure.
York, died Friday and was., buried Satur
temptlble that will resort to snob low
Christmas exercises began, at the
day afternoon.
trickery to gain revenge or to rnn bis Methodist and Baptist ohurohes Sunday
On Tuesday evening was observed lt«
Francis H. Jealous and son paid Santa bnslness. We don’t mean to vindicate evening. The ohurohes were very prettily
seventh
anniversary of the Dial olob o(
the
rnmseUer,
but
what
can
be
thongbe
Glaus a visit Saturday evening. In Waterdecorated and the oonoerts were muob en
this town. In honor ot tbe event tba
of
a
man
that
will
resort
to
snob
under
joyed. Che singing was good and the
Ville.
handed deception. Will it stop the sale little folks all did themselves oredlt members of the club and their famllla
Mr. Fred Pooler went to Angnsta a of liquor f We doubt If Berry, Dunn & There were trees at the different were very pleasantly entertained at tba
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Edbert Kelley oa
weak ago Sunday to proonre help for this Co. would oountenanoe such work. They ohntohes Monday aud oonoerts also.
Lower Main street. Tbe affair was very
naill, retnrnlng with about 30 people of do their work In the Interest of law ana
At the annual meeting of Loyal Order informal, tbe time being given upalmoat
order. They don’t go to the rumseller
both sexes.
with a lie upon their Ups and state that of Orangemen, Thursday evening, the fol entirely to soolability. Tbe dob lui
fitohard Gurney was very slok last their wives want whiskey for medlol-ne. lowing offioers were sleeted: Master, A. been studying Rnsela the past year, sad a
week. Rev. Fr. Laflamme of Watervllle, They do their work wlthont the aid of the H. Clark; Deputy Master, Albert Hatob; very dainty souvenir was given each
reached his bedside and gave him the rites devil. Now the individual who did this See., Leslie Ames; Fin. Seo., B. Clark; person present wbioh was In the form ot
masterpiece of slight of band bnslness, Treas., Lee Reed; Chaplain, M. C Joy; a Rnsslan bell, tied with lavender ribbon,
of ti^e church.
holds a position ot responsibility in this director of oeremooles, E. G. Clark; fore the club color, and a dial, tbe esontuheoa
Mrs. Henry Ayer enjoyed a ten week’s oommunlty, a position from which bn man of committee, J. B. Nowell.
ot tbe club, on the front page and a flowsr
visit to Boston, ealling upon her son.
Monday at midnight, a portion of the oonandrum on the baok ot the bell. Tbs
ongbt to be at onoe removed. An
Informer is one who has been looked upon wall of the boiler bonse, being built at house was very prettily deooratsd with
William S. Morrow of Fairfield, was In with contempt in all ages and In all the plant ot the Somerset & Kennebec pinks and evergreens. Hager o( Waisttown .Wednesday last and called upon the olimes. Even those for whom they were Fibre Co., fell with a o>a8h. No serious ville had obarge of the refreshments aal
mill officials.
doing the dirty work look upon them damage was caused, although the results was assisted in serving by tbe UlssM
might have been different, as a few Maud and Alloe Kenrlok, Miss Lllltaa
Mrs. Matthews, and son Lewis, and with scorn. Now there Is a way to stop
minutes before, men were working direct Kelley and Miss Marion Mayo. Tbe eve
tbe
rnm
traffio
if
properly
carried
ont
daughter, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ly under where the wall fell. The cause ning was voted by all to be one ot tbe
ert Hutton. Their object In oomlng, was bat the method taken by our prominent
of its falling, was dne to the fact that the pleasantest events in tbe history of tbe
to see Mrs. Robert Hutton Jr., daughter oltizen is not the way. The individual,
mortar need in Its oonatraotlon had oluh".
above
pointed
to,
thinks
people
do
not
ot Mrs. Matthews, who sometime since
frozen, and the warm weather we are
know
what
be
did,
but
they
do.
The
very
There was another serious accident it
underwent an operation, from wbioh she
stars shining In the heavens know it, and DOW having, had allowed It to thaw.
the mill, of the Somerset Fibre Co.’s
slowly recovers.
The Epwortb League of the Methodist plant Wednesday morning, whloh will re
they wink at each other as be passes by.
oburoh,
held the second meeting In the sult muob more seriously^than tho one of
That
orlme
ot
bis
will
be
recorded
against
Aleofc Burrlll, whom darkened and
lonesome^ life tbrongb blindness, has bim by every decent man and woman in Ucerary course whloh they are holding Tuesday at the yard of the same company.
made him the object of pity and oom the oommnnity, as long as the earth con this winter, at the home of Mias Amelia Patrlok Leany and Edward Ware of
passion by the oharltably disposed, was tinues to shelter him. To say the least, Ames Thursday evening. A very nice this towu, were engaged in putllngun the
remembered by a few friends on Christ it was a traitorous pleoe of work. It be literary and musioal programme was corrugated iron root on the mill now un
mas day. Louis B. Weymouth beaded a had been a drinking man and pnrubased given. A solo by V. O. Bell was muob der oonstrnotloD by this company, and in
subsorlptlon list with a generous amount, the liquor to satiety bis thirst and then enjoyed, ea was also the duet by Misses some way tho staging used by the mss
passing the paper around amongst Mr. Went home and abased bis wife and Fisher and Gibson. After the mnsloal gave way letting them down a dtetanoij
Burrill’s neighbors, who
responded family and that wife entered a complaint and literary meeting, charades and games of about 76 feet. Had it not been for
and bad the seller pnnlshed, there wonid were played until a late hour, when the water below escaping from the dlgestoTi
generously.
have been some vindloatlng quality about oompany left for tbelr homes, having en to the depth of about two feet both meal
Beware ot the thin lee, boys and gifls, It. The uutracted wife would in that joyed a most delightful evening.
must have been almost instantly klllei.
case be upheld by all lovers of justice and
funerals are poor things to create merri fair play; as the matter now stands, the
Tbere.was quite a serious aooident at As it was their fall was somewhat broken
ment.
stigma ot dishonor and disgraoo rests the yard of the Somerset & Kenoebeo and tbelr Injuries although very serloni,
behvlly upon him.
Fibre Co.’s plant, Tuesday afternoon. might have been worse. Leany s la
Mrs. John Brlmstln was kindly re
juries are more serious; his skull w**
Aedldents come with distressing fre Two employees were working near a
membered by her absent son who resides quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, pile of sawdust and chips, when in some fractured over tho right eye, and tberil
In Plymouth, Mass. At Christmas Robert stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio way the mass beoame loosened and gave were internal Injuries, aside from Ibt
Brlmstln sent her a obeqne for five Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never way, striking the men th the faces and effects of tho liquor In the digester. Wats
dollars which the lady accepted with safe without It.
outting and bruising them severely. The sustained a fracture of tbe elbow and two!
thanks.
men were George Williams, son of Everett ribs, whllo his head and face were baWl
REMARKABLE BOWLING.
Williams of Benton, and Pearl Libby of out. The oondltlon of Leany is considered j
The weather Sunday seemed more like
very serious, but It is thought that WariJ
this town. Williams was cut so badly
early Spring than the wintry mouth of
iHdIauapolls, Doc. 20.—Thomas W. abont the faoa that It was ueoessary to will recover.
Deoember. Does the Bangor Commerolal Jay of this city broke the world's bowlAt the annual election of officers rfj
lug record last night fty bowling 290 take eight stitches. The eye was binlsed
bogrndge us that to f
Merrymeetlng
chapter, O. E 8- N"' 'F
out of the possible 300, perfect score. badly, but the attending physician, Dr.
recently
held,
the following offloertl
E.
C.
Hooper,
thinks
there
will
be
no
Strike after strike was made in bis
George MoDougal of Franklin, Mass., game wiih three comrades, until the trouble in saving the member, Williams’ which ore praot-loally the same ** ** P
is In charge of the oardlog department last ball, which missed tho eighth pin. nose was also broken. Libby’s injuries year, were elected.: Jennie M.
were nut so serious, but both men will be raond, worthy nmtrbn; B. M. Bradbn ,|
nights under the direction ot Mr. 'rbomas
ELLEN LOST HER NOSE.
laid up soma Uttle time.
worthy patron; Mrs. Annie Mans
Donnelly, regular overseer.
ibsaril
A very peonllar aooident ooourred here eeoretary; Lucy Totman, treasurer,
Boston, Dec. 20,—Two colored women,
There was a cantata in the Baptist Abblo Pierce, 37, and Ellen Reece, 38, Monday afternoon. A team ooonpled by Chapman, oonduotor; Jennie ^®***’. ■
church Christmas night untitled “All got Into a row last night, in the course three Uttle girls was standing on Bridge slstant oondnotor; Mary Totman, chap >1
Hall to Santa Claus,” the oburoh being of which Abble bit ofi’ Ellen’s nose. The street, near the jewelry store of U. F. Kffle Smith, marshall; Mary Nea^ J
filled to suSooatlon to witness It, lifter latter was treated by a surgeon, and the Burgess, when a snowsllde from a near-by Edith Savage, Ruth; Lidle Nye,
wbioh the amiable and kind-hearted Santa Pierce woman was locked up on the building frightened the horse and be start Nell Ladd, Martha; Florence L« ’I
Claus distributed hie gifts, some of which charge of mayhem.
ed to run, but was stopped after going a Electa; Amelia B'oye, '*“'■‘**'“'"‘'^1,1,1
were uostly as well as beautiful.
HE WAS DISCOURAGED.
few feet, and the owner of the horse, Mrs. Reed, sentinel; Marlon Freeland, orge I
John Ames of Shawmut, took the animal Mrs. Bello Smiley ot Watervllle, vo |
In the M. E. oburoh an entertainment
Manchester, N. H., Dec. 20.—Joseph
matron, was present and inspeo
T
was held Christmas eve, filling the saored Classe, a painter, took parls green yes by the head and turned him around. As chapter. She expressed
^
she
did
so
one
of
the
Uttle
girls,
13
years
edifice to Its utmost limits. Santa Claus, terday, being discouraged beoansc ho
pleased with the oondltlon
*
true to his vooatlon, presented many valu could not find employment. The doc old, Cassle Decker ot Clinton, daughter in. Being organized only ® ^
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Deoker
of
Clinton
who
able gifts to the oblldren and a number of tors worked over him promptly, and
will probably save his Ufa.
was visiting Mrs. Ames, her aunt, fell with 40 oharter members It now nu ^
full grown people were not forgotten.
It’a the little colds that grow Into big from the sleigh, striking on the snow. about 100. Mrs. Smiley was
colds;'
the big oolda that end In oouBump- The Uttle girl was taken to the office of by tho local obapter with * *
Good bye Christmas until we meet tloD and
death. Watch the little oolda. Dr. G. F. Webber and Dr. Tash was also souvenir spoon engraved with
of tW *
again. Ere another weekly Mail reaobes Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
summoned, and life was found to b' of the chapter and the date
Its readers the memory of the 19th century
'''ipootlon
on
It.
Mrs.
Mansflel^>
“ 1 had a running. Itching sore On my extinct. The Uttle girl was not Injured
will be recorded w 1th the past.
leg. Suffered torkm^. Doan’s Ointment In any way, and the physicians decided and Mrs. Jennie Hammond,
took away the burning and itching InmatiL'on, were also presented w ^ ^
Mr. Oharlea Shorey Saturday afternoon stantly, and qnlokly effected permanent that she was frightened to death. Mnoh of the same style and engwf
sympathy
is
extended
to
the
parents
In
drove to WatervUle with Mr. and Mre. onre.” O. W. lienbart, BowUng Green,
sane I es
their sad bereavement.
W.
Henry MoVelgh, Mre. Mabel Beed, ^Mlee O.
R-J*/
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